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O .E .H L JAPANESE NAVAL DEMANDS REJECTED
Twinkles

Fret in the air Is a position 
which promotes mental activity, 
says an aothority. Now let’s see, 
how can we bang: this typewriter 
while standing on our head?

League Rebellion Against
Peace Plan Causes Crisis ARE ATTACKED

Lad’s Plea to Allred Saves Dad
m m

Three unsurmountables: 1. Solv- j 
ing the Lindbergh case. 2. Getting j 
Italy out ol Ethiopia. 3. Stopping} 
Japan in China.

Santa Claus letter are coming 
in tyuL Let ’em time, but no I 
phonies, please. (It is a high crime 
and punishable to deliberately 
five a newspaper wrong informs- i 
Uan.)

ALLRED ASKS 
ALL FACTS IN

Cleburne Lions held a liars' con- j 
test. A war story won it. Most 
wars are based on lies, some of years' 
standing, or misunderstanding.

“The blggett Christmas ever” is 
being predicted by umpteen Tam
pans, who certainly can’t be 
wrong. .

Kiwanis Head

E

Musing of the moment: Coming 
of Dr. BUiott Mendenhall of Dal
las December 17 should mean a 
heightened Interest in control of 
tuberculosis. Dr. Mendenhall is 
an Interesting speaker, fully in
formed about the disease in all its 
phases. Tuberculosis needs noth
ing so much as a general public 
understanding. The visitor is well 
equipped to give the people the 
simple facts, diffusion of which 
would go far In eradicating the 
disease.

Brevitorials
rpHE It-YEA R  LIM IT  to school- 

boy participation in sports con
tinues to be warmly debated. The
ories have wandered so far from the 
facts that one finds the Texas 
Board of Education repeating out
standing fallacies. There is. at the 
same time, some sentiment in favor 
of a 19-year rule if the 20-year 
limit cannot be retained. And, it 
must be added, very strong advocacy 
of a new Class A conference man
aged by the sc ho s instead of by a 
University of TV. « faculty.

Net *  few ^ckMh down state, 
however, favor the lS-yeer limit. 
A study of the list indicates that 
their lack of succrsr in football 
may determine their attitude. 
Anyone disgruntled with his ath
letic success might reasonably be 
expected to favor a change—  
most any change.

T N  A POLL of Class A schools last 
month, 23 favored the new rule 

and 19 opposed it, holding out for 
the 20-year limit. Five would com
promise on 19 years. Three with
held Judgment. Schools which fav
ored the 18-year rule included: 
Beaumont, Brownsville. C o r p u s  
Chrlsti. Denison. El Paso. Electra, 
Edinburg. Hillsboro, Harlingen, 
Jacksonville, Kilgore. Longview, 
Lufkin, Marshall, Palestine, Paris. 
Sherman, Texarkana, Waco. Those 
for the 19-year limit included Abi
lene, Breckenridge, Gainesville, 
KerrvUle, and Wichita Falls, stick
lers for the 20-year rule included 
Amarillo, Athens, Big Spring, Chil
dress, Cleburne, Comanche. Cor
sicana, Oladewater, Laredo. Pampa, 
Plain view. Temple, and Vernon.

It will be observed that District 
one is solidly for the old rule. 
There are several kinds of super
intendents. Some are so literary 
in their tastes that they would 
demote football If they could, in 
the educational scheme of things. 
Others are typical fane, eager to 
see good games and Intelligently 
Informed about football and the 
dangers Involved in competitive 
play. There are some Who shrink 
from problems apd controversy—  
and football has both.

A NOTHER SURVEY made by 
"C a n y o n  Teachers college shows 
the percentage of students who 
would not be eligible to play under 
the new rule. These percentages 
follow: Borger 61 per cent. Crosby- 
ton 58. Dalhart 46, Dlmmltt 67. 
Farwell 18. Floydada 74, Friona 47. 
Groom 38. Hereford 65. Lamesa 87. 
LeFors 50. Lubbock 94. Matador 48.

See COLUMN, Page 8

SAYS PUBLIC ENTITLED 
TO OTHER SIDE 

OF CHARGES

AUSTIN. Dec. 12. </Pi— Governor 
James V. Allred said today the 
legislative committee investigat
ing the department of public saf
ety ought to come. to Austin in 
“common decency and fairness” 
and give officials who have been 
“slurred” a chance to answer 
charges.
Breaking the silence he has main

tained with reference to the in
vestigation. the governor said he 

i wanted to join Rep. J. B. Ford, o f ! 
McGregor, minority member of the 
committee, in demanding a hearing 

i to give the public the "facts.”
“It is only fair that the com- 

i mittee should come here and re
ceive the other £lde of the Hickman !

| case.’’ Governor Allred said. “I think j 
that in view of the wild charges on' 
the floor of the house and after this 
discharged Ranger lias been dragged j 

i through the press, the committee} 
; should be fair enough to let the I 
I public know all the facts.”

He declared Representative Ford 
was the only member of the com-j 
mittee who “showed the public saf
ety commission the courtesy of com- J 
Ing to Austin to find out what the I 
facts were.”

“I certainly think that where1 
charges have been made on thg 
house floor and public official* 
slurred as was done at Fort Worth 

! the committee • ought to go ahead 
and hear the other side,” he said.

“I think the public wants to 
know the true facts about the Hick
man case and is entitled to them.”

Governor Allred indicated that L 
G. Phares, chief of the department 
of public safety, Ranger Captain J. 
W. McCormick and possibly mem
bers of the safety commission would 
attend the hearing called at San J 

I Antonio tomorrow by the commit
tee majority, Chairman Sam Hanna 
of Dallas and Rep. John Atchison 

| of Gainesville. No member of the 
commission was among those Han
na announced he had summoned as 
witnesses.

Ford called on the majority to 
complete its inquiry into dismissal 
of Tom R. Hickman, formerly sen
ior Ranger captain and now a 
Cooke county deputy sheriff. He 
said the majority stated in floor 
debate “Hickman had made serious 
charges against some unnamed high 
state official,” but now were quot
ed as saying the Hickman matter 
“was of small interest to the com
mittee.”

“I am wondering wny you have 
changed your mind about this being 
of importance,” he asked.

“You stated this Hickman mat; 
ter must be heard first, and I now 
demand that it be finished.

Ford said “common decency and 
fairness” demanded the commis- 
sion be heard “and that the public 
be given the true facts.” He assert-1 
ed department records “show that 
the commission was justified in dis
missing Captain Hickman.”

Oil Sanctions Might 
Be Abandoned I f 

Haile Rejects
BY DEVON FRANCIS, 

Associated Press Staff Writer.
A tide of rebellion surged against 

the Franco-British proposals for 
peace between Italy and Ethiopia 
in East Africa today as BrttKh 
diplomacy icught to allay another 
crisis tangent to the war.
With London’s consent King Fuad 

of Egypt signed a royal decree re- 
rtcring constitutional government to 
his nation.

SAYS COMPANIES HAVE 
NOT BEEN FAIR 

IN SUITS

«C :

W ASHINGTON, Dec. 12. </P>— At
torney General Cummings today 
asked federal court “for practical 
and legal reasons” to delay action 
on constitutional challenges of the 
new deal’s utility law by seven hold
ing companies.

Standing before Justice Jennings 
The relation between efforts to Bailey, Cummings assailed the "tac- 

settle the war as quickly as pos- tics” of the utilities in filing scores [
sible and pour oil on the troubled 
waters of Egyptian politics was pic
tured in League of Nations circles 
as due to Britain’s worry over anti- 
British demonstrations in Egypt

of injunction suits against the gov
ernment, charging urvconstitutional- 
ity of the utility law.

“Nothing more in the way of fair-

W. V. (Bill* JARRATT  
The new president of the Pampa 
Kiwanis club is W. V. “Bill” Jar- 
ratt. He will be installed with 
oilier officers at a special meet
ing on Jan. 10. Mr. Jarratt moved 
to Pampa from San Angelo nearly 
two years ago. He is owner-super
intendent of the Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital. He has been active in 
church and civic affairs since his 
arrival in Pampa. (Photo by 
Fred's Studio).

ONE OF FAMOUS 
VAN SWERINGEN 

BROTHERS DIES
General Exhaustion, 

Strain Cause of 
Death

CLEVELAND, O., Dec 12 (AT - 
M. J. Van Sweringen, who with his 
brother, O. P., rose from obscure 
poverty to build a great rail em
pire, died in a hospital here today 
after several months illness.

O. P. Van Sweringen was at his 
brother’s bedside when he died.

Physicians announced the im
mediate cause of death as hyper
tensive myocarditis, an inflamma
tion of the muscular portion of the 
wall of the heart.

Funeral services will be held at 
the Van Sweringen residence Sat
urday afternoon.

The place of burial was not im
mediately decided upon. It will be' 
private.

The first intimation that Van 
Sweringen was ill came during a 
hearing several weeks ago over re
organization of the Missouri Pacific, 
which is controlled by the Van Swer
ingen brothers.

Van Sweringen failed to appear. 
His brother made a brief statement 
that he was ill in a hospital with 
influenza.

O. P. Van 8weringen declined to 
elaborate on the nature of the ill
ness.

The hospital refused any state
ments.

John J. Bernet, executive presi
dent of the Van Sweringen rail-

See BROTHER, Page8

which comolicated the Mediterra- ness could be asked of the govern- 
nean imbroglio. ment the industry, he said,

i Then. too. these circles said. “ In comparison with this attitude 
Downing street is anxious to re-Jof fairness on the part of the gov- 
estrblPh quickly the damaged ernment, consider the tactics of the 

I “ united front" erected by Italy, holding companies.
I France, and Great Britain at the “Last summer their represents - 
Stresa conference. j tives assured the congress that they 1

French sources today even raised favored reasonable federal regula- 
] the possibility that sanctions against tion. Now they are coming into this 
j Italy might be abandoned If Em- cour» Qf equity before they have 
perer Haile Selassie rejects the even registered, to ask the court to 

i Francc-British peace plan. O ffi- declare the act unconstitutional in 
cials indicated France and Great its entirety and to enjoin the en- 

i Britain would seek to oersuade the forcement, of all of it> many reg-

th e ^ e s  presented neg° tiaUonS 0n ulatory provisions.......  j
The two nations, however, wefe "The holding companies are corn- 

represented in diplomatic circles as *n8 Into court in a way calculated 
being wary of a premature abandon- mate it virtually Impossible for 
ment of sanctions against Italy on the department of justice and the] 
the ground that such a move might securities and exchange commission 
alarm the small nations who are to give this act the kind of delib- 
members of the league and count on erate and thoroughgoing test which 
such penalties to aid them in case the public interest demands for j 
of European trouble. such fcn important declaration of

Siormy Weather Ahead. the congress. It is a matter of com-
But British diplomacy, given a mon knowledge that the holding 

rurprise turn at Paris in the rapid companies concerned with one an- 
drafting of the proposals to end the | other in their attack on this law. . . 
ttalo-Ethioplan conflict, apparently “This kind of an attack is plainly 
was headed for stormy weather at far beyond the need of the holding 
Geneva. ! company business to protect itself.

Many states represented on the even {turning the truth of all the 
league s sanctions committee of 18. j exaggerated allegations set forth in 
called to consider additional penal- these complainUs - 
ties against Italy for having been! „  „  . .
the ’’aggressor" in the African war Near Cummings as he talked were
took a firm stand against major1 Thomas Corcoran and Benjamin 
concessions to Italy at the price of Cohen, youthful new deal attorneys 
any impairment of Ethiopia’s sov-1 who were instrumental in drafting 
reignty or weakening of the league! the utility bill with its controverted 
covenant. dissolution clase for some holding

Ethiopia itself formally j-ejected, companies, 
the prooosals today when Emperor]
Haile Selassie at his field headquar- m fk Of>Uri| A I ICT 
ters in Dessye—said a Havas news I fk  F .I J  f\ I .1A  I
agency dispatch—said: "We cannot ^  L / U t r i L / I U l
submit to force which we never 
provoked, because that would be re- 

; warding violence.”
The peace terms were understood j 

to embody cession of a large amount; 
cf land to Italy by the Ethiopian 
empire in return for a seaport in ' 

i Eritrea. Italian colony, for the land- 
i locked empire cf Haile Selassie 

Russia Objects.
| Particularly were Soviet Russia 
and Turkey, which opposed the 

! orginal league peace plan as too 
favorable to Italy, expected to com
bat flpenly any plan granting addi- 

; tlonal concessions to Italy and the 
| disarmament of Ethiopia.

Addis Ababa officials yesterday

Because Gov. James V. Allred of 
Texas has a little "partner” of his 
own in his 6-year-old son, he 
cc uld understand the devotion that 
made George W. Nottle.v take his 
sen from Port Huron, Mich., to 
El Paso and keep him there de
spite court award of the child’s

custody to the mother. After 8-
yrar-c'.d Gcoigc Jr., shown here 
with the governor, had pleaded, 
“Daddy and me are partners, you 
know.” Allred refused Michigan's 
request for Nottley’s extradition 
tn a kidnaping charge.

18-Year Rule Up 
To Members Of 

League Schools
By Results oAfbide|LEGI0N URGES

sanot ATTENDANCE AT 
DRAMA OF BOYS

TO TALK THREE 
TIMES TUESDAY

School, Public and 
Doctors to. Hear 

Mendenhall

AUSTIN, Dec. 12. «/Pi— Dean T. 
H. Shelby, chairman of the execu
tive committee of the University 
of Texas Interscholastic league, 
said today the committee would 
abide by results of a referendum 
on the age limit of participants in 
inter-school contests.
Member schools will ballot on 

whether the age limit should be 
raised to 19 or remain at 18 as or
dered last May by • the executive 
committee. The referendum was 
asked by school officials and foot
ball coaches who protested the 18- 
year-old limit was too drastic.

"The committee ordered a ref
erendum in accordance with the re
quest and will, of eburse, abide by 
the results,” Dean Shelby said.

At least three local groups will 
hear Dr. Elliott Mendenhall of Dal
las. specialist in treatment of tuber
culosis, when he comes here next 

miuis ^ ‘ 1 Tuesday under auspices of the Gray*
rejected flatly any proposal which Whpplpr County ^ d l c a l  assocj>_
would intrude on the boundaries of Wheeler 
their nation. t ni w

League circles saw in the swift! first appearance will be at
drafting of the peace program by high school chapel

L A T £
NEWS

40 and 8 Will Meet 
Tonight; Tickets 
. Placed on Sale

In announcing this morning that 
the regular meeting of Voiture 953. 
40 Homines at 8 Cheveaux will be 
held tonight at the Legion hut at 

J 8 c’clcck. Commander A. D. Mon- 
} tieth of the Kerley-Crossman post 
urgod all members of the Legion. 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and 
members of the Women’s Auxiliary, 
to obtain tickets to “Fingers,” 4-act 
play to be presented by the Legion, 
at the hut on West Foster.

Picceeds of the drama which has 
a cast of 18 boys and two men, will 
be used to help finance the 18th dis
trict Legion convention here next 
pring. The play will be presented

; Sir Samuel Hoare. British foreign 
i secretary, and Premier Pierre Laval 
of France, British anxiety over the

See LEAGUE, Page 8

Wachtendorfs 
Wife Testifies 

For Husband
AMARILLO. Dec 12 (/P>— R. W  

(Pgt) Graves was pointing a gun 
at Herman Wachtendorf when the 
latter shot him to death last Sept. 
18, Mrs Wachtendorf testified today 
In her husband's trial for the slay
ing.

The woman said she witnessed the 
homicide after' following Wachten- 
lorf to his night club, where she 
irent In response to a report that 

F Timmons, a deputy constable, 
i being attacked bv Graves and 

brother. Waohtendorf la a former 
puty constable.

(Mrs. Wachtendorfs testimony was 
crated In the main by J C. 

iham, an employe at tbe night 
CL" .

le defense was expected to rest 
ir, 'The state rested yesterday 

offering only one witness.

Cline, 3 Others 
Unhurt In Crash

CHILDRESS. Dec. 12 (/PV-Two 
pilots and two passengers, Includ
ing Walter CUne. prominent Wich
ita Falls oil man and former man
aging director of the Texas Centen
nial, miraculously escaped death 
near here today when Pilot Lee 
Bishop landed a Braniff Air Lines 
passenger plane after a motor had 
dropped off In mid-air 

The 12-passenger plane which 
took off from Amarillo at 6:30 a 
m., was a few miles west of Chil
dress when one motor tore loose, 
hung at an angle with the plane 
and the propeller started cutting 
into the fuselage.

Pilot Bishop headed for the Chil
dress airport but three miles west of 
the town the plane lost altitude and 
the motor dropped Into a corn field 

The plane dived to earth but Pilot 
Blrhop levelled it off, struck the 
ground going 00 miles an hour over 
plowed ground and crashed thru 
a fence.

The landing gear was tom off but 
the plane did not overturn.

The plane was badly damaged but

occupants, Cline. Bishop. Ervin 
Burns. Los Arlgeles oil man. and 
Co-Pilot George Famham. were only 
shaken up.

The mail was brought to the Chil
dress post office and the passengers 
started to their destinations In an
other plane. Cline was en route to 
Wichita Falls and Burns to Hous
ton. • Both pilots are Dallas resi
dents: N

A government Inspector hurried 
to the scene for an Investigation.

Pilot Bishop said the fact that 
the plane was made of metal was 
largely responsible for the lucky 
escape of the passengers. He also 
said they remain lm, aiding in 
a safe la rd ’

Cline or nted he "wasn’t 
scared r  iu” and iieved the 
pilot kne «. what he vas doing.” .-

Neither pll< t would offer an opin
ion as t^ tbe  iKMsible cause of the 
motor bret ing loose from its moor-THot Pish p lives In Dallas and 
Oo-pllot r‘ nhKri was transferred 
to Dal!%r< d y from Kansas City.

Tax Survey Will 
Start Tomorrow

A supervisor for the Gray county 
tax survey will be here tomorrow to 
start the W PA  project, It was learned 
this moming.

Arrangements are being completed 
for the rural sanitation project. 
The sewing room is an active place 
cn the second floor of the court
house. An attractive rock retaining 
pall Is being built at the city park, 
where a double tennis court Is be
ing provided by WPA, under city 
supervision. Other courts are nearly 
ready for topping.

Although the bridge project, east 
of the Sam Houston school, will not 
be canceled, the number of men as
signed to it will be reduced and as 
many men as possible concentrated 
at the fairground-park, where work 
on the race track Is starting. Only 
two men were available yesterday 
for this work, but 45 are expected to 
be working there soon.

HOUSES BACK HOME
The Rev. W. C. House and Mia. 

House arrived at noon today from 
Pittsburgh, Kan., where they at
tended the funeral of Mrs. House’s 
mother the first of the week. Mrs. 
House had been with- her mother 
for several weeks, and was unable 
to come to Pampa when her hus
band- was first transferred here as 
First Methodist pastor.

ROME, Dec. 12 (JV-Thoroughly Wednesday evening in the city audi-
reliable sources stated tonight that tcrium at 8 o’clock. The public as
Premier Mussolini “quite probably" well as members of the service or-

Tuesday will accept discussions of peace b e -! ganizations may obtain tickets at
morning at 10:15 a. m. He will d e - j tween Ita'y and Ethiopia. • ! the hut at 20 cents for students and
liver a talk of special appeal to * --------  ; 35 cents for adults.
pupils. At 3:45 p. m„ he will address i WISE, Va„ Dec. 12. </P)—Judge H. “Matters of vital importance are
parents and teachers, and the public W. A. Skeen today denied a new j to be discussed at the 40 and 8
generally, in the city auditorium, tiial for Edith Maxwell, 21-year-old meeting tonight,” Mr. Montleth
In the evening, he will be the prin- •'chocl teacher sentenced to 25 years ] said Preparations will be started
cipal speaker at the medical as- for the mutdrr cf her father. for the enterfanment of the mem-
sociaticn banquet at the Methodist!  bers at the spring convention.
church dining rcom. A business i TO TEST WELLS j Veterans cf Foreign Wars and
session will precede the banquet, | AUSTIN. Dec. 12 (/Pi— Railroad members of the Woman’s Auxiliary

2,687 Books Lent 
By Local Library 
During Last Mon^H

During 24 working days in No
vember. 2,687 books were checked 
-out of the Pampa Public library for 
a daily average of 112.

The report of Mrs. James Todd 
Jr., librarian, for that month shows 
37 books mended. 35 overdue, 19 
given in lieu of fines, and the fol
lowing donations: Mrs. G  M. Holt, 
1; Mrs. Ben Williams. 1; Mrs. Andy 
3mith. 7; James Tbdd. 1; A. M. 
Teed, 1934-1935 Harper s magazines. 
Seventy-seven new books were cat
alogued.
- Many books are being mended in 
the W PA  project.

orders today to complete potential regular meetings of those bodies 
re-tests of key wells in the East Monday and Tuesday nights. The 
Texas field within a month to pro- Legion and the VFW  are the largest
vide a new potential map of the j ---------
area. j See LEGION, Page 8

the latter being set for about 8 o'- commission engineers worked under will be urged to attend the play. In 
clock.

Dr. Mendenhall was graduated by 
Jefferson Medical college of Phil 
adelphia in 1923. He did post-grad
uate study for several years, then 
had more than a year’s work at the 
Texas Tuberculosis Sanatorium near 
San Angelo. He studied and observ
ed chest diseases in Philadelphia.
New York, St. Louis. Chicago, and 
in California. He now is assistant 
professor of clinical medicine at 
Baylor Medical college and assistant 
physician at Baylor hospital.

Ransom Spent In 
Germany, Charge

NEW YORK. Dec. 12. </P>—The 
News says today Ellis Parker, chief 
of Burlington county <N. J > detec
tives. has received confirmation 
from detectives in Europe that 
Isidor Fisch. Bronx furrier, spent 
part of the Lindbergh ransom 
money In Germany.

Parker’s Investigation, the paper 
says, shows Fisch paid $300 In ran
som money for a steamship ticket 
to Europe and later ^hanged an 
additional $600 to relchmarks to use 
on his trip.

Bruno Richard Hauptmann now 
under sentence cf death for the 
Ifidnap-slayirig of Charles A. Lind- 
berg, J r , said at his trial Fisch had 
given him the ransom money found 
In the Bronx carpenter’s home. Fisch 
died later of tuberculosis.

Much of Parker’s inquiry, the 
News declares, involved “fotgotten 
archives of the epochal mystery” 
concerning Fisch’s activities during 
August and November, 1933.

M T HOLLY. N. J., Dec 12. (A T - 
Ellis Parker, chief of Burlington 
county detectives, commenting to
day on reports he had traced some 
of the Lindbergh ransom bills to Isi
dore Fisch through detectives 
abroad, said he had not communi
cated “with any detectives or police 
agencies outside of the United 
States for many years.”

He denied saying he had traced 
any of the Lindbergh ransom 
money, but when asked if he had 
done so, he replied :

“I  will not confirm or deny any 
statements about the case.’’

ENGLAND TAKES LEAD; 
JAPS W ALK OUT OF 

CONFERENCE
(Copyright, 1035, by The Associated Preaa.}

LONDON, Dec. 12.—Japan’s de
mand for equality in naval 
strength was rejected at the inter
national naval conference today 
by the four other great naval pow
ers and the British dominions.
American. British and Italian del

egates flatly rejected the Japanese 
proposal, and had the support of 
the British dominions, while France 
expressed opposition chiefly on 
grounds of procedure.

It was understood the British took 
the lead In opposing the Japanese 
demands.

Japanese Leave Hastily
The meeting broke up at noon, 

with the Japanese leaving hastily. 
Although they are usually the first 
to depart, their hurried exit created
the impression at the moment that 
they were walking out of the con
ference.

Well Informed sources said, how
ever, the Japanese merely yished
to submit certain questions to
Tokyo.

French and Italian opposition to 
Japanese equality was understood 
to have resulted from the Japanese 
statement that they consider a 
common upper limit of naval ton
nage should be confined to the 
United States. Britain and Japan. | 
because there were no varying In
terests among those three.

The French objected to the idea 
or limiting a tonnage agreement to 
the three powers, insisting on their 
full rights.

The South Africans, Canadia n * ;
and Australians were reported to
have spoken in opposition to the 
Japanese demand for equality.

Davis Speech
A spokesman for the American 

delegation asserted the speech of 
Norman H. Davis, chairman of the 
United States delegation, In oppo
sition to Japan’s proposals, revolved 
around three main points:

1. Adoption of the plan would 
cause an enormous increase in con
struction, rather than a decrease;

2. The proposal did not take In
to account the different naval needs 
of the powers;

3. It would upset the equilibrium 
established by the Washington and 
London naval treaties, and the 
United States felt no change had 
occurred In the international sit
uation which was sufficient to war
rant p naval change.

The French emphasized their ob
jection to the Japanese demands 
was based on the grounds that all 
powers should have a voice and 
rights under any general agree
ment, It was understood.

They asserted they were excluded 
from previous consideration when 
the limitation treaties were drafted.

Informed persons said the con
ference would resume sessions to
morrow. when discussions along the 
same lines would continue and the 
Japanese would answer numerous 
questions.

Gentlemen’s Agreement
Authoritative sources denied an 

early rumor that a gentleman’s 
agreement had been discussed 
whereby Japan would be granted

See JAPANESE, Page 8

I Saw •  •

Newton F. Locke, former Ranger 
and one of the best-loved pioneers 
of the Panhandle, briefly taking the
air in the yard of his home at 
Miami.

—Put Out Your Hand—
Buck Koonce who has been ill of 

influenza for several days out for 
the first time yesterday. Every block 
or so he stopped to pant.

— Put Out Your Hand—
"Bob" Smellage with an I-told- 

you-so look on his face as the alleg
ed skeptics congratulated the smil
ing Bob. The young son and heir Is 
named Robert Smellage III.
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YLER WITHDRAWS FROM FOOTBALL RACE BECAUSE OF INELIGIBLE
THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 12. 1935

_ _ _ _  Pampa Independent Quintet
I D  FOUND TOO Beats Touted Shelly Team

M lX IA  CLAIMS SEMI
FINALS BY 
DEFAULT

AiraTifc. pee. 12 (AV-Thc rxec- 
I’Mvr c«BaUilee a4 the Dimimlty 
cf T ^ u t  Int larhotastic leefih- to
day granted GreenrtIV the prirt- 
h | e e f  p!tjin| M r«i»  in a quarU-r 
n « » f  f*n»e cf the high school 
fftothaM rJampionsbtnp. The K* mr 

will -be pi*ycd at Mexia 
Saturday afternoon. *

—
AUSTIN. Dec. Vt. (£>>—With

drawal of Tyler from the Inter- 
achobutifl league football race be
cause of an ineligible player 
caused a tangle today which in
volved two other schools, one of 
which had reachod the quarter 
Up sh
Since areenville was eliminated 

by Tyler In bif-diatrict competition, 
that school sought recognition as 
the bi-dlatrict champion, but Mexia. 
T*ler> prospective quarter-final op
ponent, claimed it sh. id be certi
fied to the semi-finals by default.

Tyler witharew In favor of Green
ville

Roy B. Henderson, athletic di
rector of the league, called a con
ference here of officials of affected 
schools.

Henderson said Longview, defeat
ed in the district by Tyler, had no 
chance of getting back in the race. 
He added that Longview’s position 
was not affected because of a league 
rule providing that If a district 
certified a team with an ineligible 
player the whole district was dis
qualified. .

The ineligible player, Raymond 
i^exander. was a third string end 
Wbo was playing his first year at 
1%ler. A  check showed he was too 
ofi to play.
«He had given his birthdate as 

December. 1915r but Information!

Skelly Routs Border 
In Second Game 

Last Night
Pampas crock independent bas

ketball team managed by Frank 
Monroe, last night threw its hat in 
the center ring as one of the out
standing teams in this section by 
del eating the wonder team from 
Skelly town. 23 to 17. at Skellytown

started clicking and the Pam pans ‘ Richards, McCollum and Faff 
lorged to* the front, never to be | were the big guns on the Skelly
overtaken. The Skelly quintet had
become the outstanding team In man, where he whs a sensation in
this community as a result of re
cent victories. The Pampa team 
worked out for the first time Tues
day night'.

Id a second game, Skellytown de
feated the Gulf team of Borger 47
to 10. with Monroe playing forward 
in the lineup.

The local team that speared

team. Window, formerly of Spear-

With only one practice behind Skelly and the points scored by 
them, the Pampa team failed to get; each player were as follows: J. R 
under way the first few minutes Green, f, 13; Smith of LePors, f, 9; 
of play but soon the combinations 1 Windom. c; Savage g, 3; Postma. g,

high school basketball, lives in 
Pampa. Postma is ft teacher In the 
Baker schools. Substitutes were 
Irving. Earl Rice. Monroe. Herring 
and Frashler.

| Points scored as follows in the 
SkeUy-Borger game;

Monroe f. 16; Smith, f, 1 2 ; Rich
ards g. 5; McCollum, g, 14. The Bor
ger club whs composed of players 
on last year's Borger high school 
basketball team. Dunaway was cap
tain and leading scorer.

Joe Louis To Box Uzcudun 
In Garden Tomorrow Night

Wheeler Club 
W ill Play For 

Title In Loop

LETHAL PUNCH WILL 
FACE SUPREMEtm

NEW YORK. Qec. 13. (A*)— A year 
—almost to the day—after he first 
achieved national recognition as a 
boxer, dusky Joe Louis will step in
to the Madison Square garden to
morrow night to give his now-fam
ous punch its hardest test on the 
cast-iron features of Paulino Uzcu- : 
dun.

It wag on Dec. 14. 1934 that Joe 
beat Lee Ramage and flashed into 
national prominence as a comer. I 
Since then he has fought as often 
as his managers would let him and 
seldom has failed to produce a 
knockout with his lethal left.

He put boxing back on a “big 
time" basis last summer with his! 
bouts against Primo Camera and j 
Max Baer, and he is expected to! 
draw some 20.000 fans tomorrow. |

Although opinion is almost unan-

FIRST DOWN 
-A N D

THEN SOME

B Y

H A R R Y

G R A Y S O N

I MOBEEmE. Dec. 12. — Wheeler 
; county basketball will be played on 
a round robin schedule basis -this 

i season instead of in a county 
I tournament as heretofore, it was 
decided recently.

There are seven learns in the 
county competing this year. They 
are Mobeetle, county champions last 
year: Wheeler. Shamrock, Briscoe. 
Kt'lton. Lrla, and Magic City 

The first games are scheduled to

from his mother, who lives near 
City, showed he was born 

III Deoember. 1913. putting him out- 
agle the age limit.
•Alexander said he gave his birth- 1  feet 

date an information furnished by uzcudun. 
aft aunt
J*lexr-
w eem

start Tuesday night at 7:30 o’clock. 
NEW  YORK—Despite opposition The full schedule has not been 

imous that Joe will beat the durable to the down field lateral by Charley completed at this time. Mobeetle 
Basque, who is 15 years older and Bachman of Michigan State, and plsys Magic City at Mcbeetle, Tues- 

{ known mofe u  B “catcher" than as some others, A n dy Kerr does not day nightr Other games wW-be-an  
a puncher, the capacity crowd is believe there will be any rule nounced soon. The round robin
expected to lay more t' an $100,000 changes concerning it when the manner of selecting the champion
on the line to see if he will be the, coaches and the rules committee wiH-also apply to the girls,
first man to knock Paulino off his meet here* during the Christmas The Mobcetie girls and boys teams

j holidays. i epened their basketball, season In
at 36. has risked his “I know that the rules committee the local gym last Friday night by 

jaw against 69 rivals, including a is making a determined effort to splitting with the Samnorwood
exander did not play against j lQt o{ fam0us punchers, and has stabilize the code.’’ says Kerr, agree- teams The Mobeetle girls went on 

.vllle in the tt-dlstrlct game, j come through unscathed He Is sure lng with Bernte Btennan of M in- a scoring spree-to rout the L ionesses.
•A  similar tangle arose in 1925. | ^  wm  not put him on the

31 (Buber) Dimmitt of College S ta -; canvas for the first time.
m. former coach at Beaumont Lllce Mrx achmeling. who is slat-

nesota. who asserts that the only The S'mnorwdod Liens aided by 
new rule should be one prohibiting Wilhslm, 6-foot-7-inch center, nosed 
an alteration*of any kind for five out Coach Lefty Fuller's Hornets

high, said Beaumont defeated W a- ed w  encounter Louis in June if campaigns 137 to 33.
in a bi-ciistrlct game that year Joe can get past Paulino. Isidor Kerr disagreed with Bob Zuppke' The Mobeetie teams play Kelton

IN NEW DEAL
CURT DAV1$ WOULD BE 

ACQUIRED FROM 
PHILLIES

CHICAGO, pec. 12. <An—Their 
rival* in the last world series, the 
Detroit Tigers, having repaired a 
.weak snet iJv the acquisition of A1 
81mmcns. the National league 
chftnmion Chicapo Cubs appeared 
on thfc verge of. doing something 
alcng the came line today.

Where the Tigers needed, and get, 
another stiong outfielder in Sim
mons, the Cub*’ most pressing lack 
lest season was one more tellable 
starting pitcher. They did nicely in 
their own league without, but Man
ager Charlie Grimm never ceased 
to yearn.

It was reported that the on-and- 
eff deal by which the Cubs would 
obtain Curt Davis, star righthand
er cf the Phillies, for outfielder 
Chuck Klein, was on again. The 
rtlot was thick yesterday morning, 
thinned out almost ,to nothing last 
njght. and thickened' up again after 
midnight.

The most reliable report had It 
that the Cubs would return Klein 
for whom they gave a reported 
$100,000 and three olayers in 1933. 
to the Phillies for Davis. In addi
tion. the Phillies wruhj receive a 
pitcher and possibly a little money. 
The pitchers mentioned ,weve Rov 
Hep*haw. Tiny Southpaw. Fabian 
Kcwnllk young righthander, and 
Jas. (Tex) Cnrleton, veteran right
hander obtained from St. Louis a 
ye«r pgo. *

That the swap was a warm possi- 
bllitv was indicated bv the actions 
of Charlie Grimm, manager and 
vice president, cf the Cubs. After 
talkine things ever mr«t of the day 
with Manager Jtmmy Wil'on of thf j 
Phillies, he said he had given uo j 
end would return to his home in St | 
Lcuis last night. Later, he suddenly 
announced that he had to stay over 
— Anothe- National league deal was

WARD’S Xmas Sale of
s & Heaters

s1250 5-RADIANT HEATER
ON SALE AT

HO49
Use Wards 

Budget Plan
Low Monthly Payments

Here Is Wards 
Finest Gas

R A D IA N T
The beautifully designed 
frame is all cast-iron, 
hes »ily finished in brass 
4 rows double ceramic 
ttle radiants give maxi
mum heat. Approved by 
Amer. Gas Assn.

BUNSON T Y PE  BURNER
. ON SALE AT

AsLestos back  ̂ glows attract
ively and reflects heat. The 
body is strong steel with nick
eled trim— Just the thing for 
chilly mornings. See Wards 
low price!

$ 9 2 9
♦1

tftt that Beaumont was found to 
hr ineligible and Waco was rein
stated. Beaumont, he said, later de-E
champloushj.'.

Castanaga and Charley Retzlaff. the and ethers who contend that the on the local court Friday night 
Basque insists Louis is not a super- lateral is spoiling the game by tak- j and at Kelton on Saturday night, 
man and can be defeated by a good ing the personal contact element The games with Samnorwood were 

tad Robstown In the quarter-! who ChXl htt mm on the cut of It. Tire famous Colgate filled with some sparkling play
Is and. *.v?nt on to win the state j riirh, coach points to the fact that the! while at times both squads looked

I '*-*•— « *- ragged.

Sports
Roundup

The 21-year old Detroit negro has lateral Is actually the oldest play 
a record of 21 knockout* in 25 pro- in football As a matter of fact, 
fessional victories and expects to all plays start from a lateral or 
add to that list. He has predicted backward nass. 

he ll stop P »u »"0  inside of six ()|^  p j> (
rounds.

The main bout Is slated to get 
under way atjput 9 p. m central 
standard time. There will be no| 
broadcast. ,

•  NEW YORK, Dec. 12. (Ah— No

u M  Omaha to Invademajor league meetings. He seldom " l l U i l l U  L U  I J I V U U l
%Us tc scatter a hundred thousand 
Ot so around before h; i< avrs. . j

»8’s right up to form at Chicago j
t a i K a * . . .

^George Halas, owner of the Chi- 
£ g o  Bears. Is picking Detroit to 
beat New York in the National fcot- 
km 11 league playaff. Harrold

Skert of Columbus, burned up at 
II Corum's efforts to send Prinrc- 
ten to the Rose Bowl, postcards 

*<f Bill visited the Bronx zoo, he 
Auktn’t see anything but Tigers ”
Jhe entire west coast breathed
lore freely when Jack Sharkey re- 

Ipred to go out there to fight Buddy
• acr ____
-H a le ’.* gridders insist Navy hit
hnrd»r and was tougher than any 
ftim  cn the 1935 schedule. . . But 
fc r efficiency Prtncetcn took the 
Ibonors. . . The Tigers moved every 
than on every play at full soeed 
gnd unlike most team' did their 

;ftccking without losing ground con
tact. . . Webb Davis one of the 
ftnallest man on the squad. w*s 
Yete’s lr:n man this year. . . He

England Tracks
NEW YORK. Dec. 12 (AV -W U-

Resperts No Defense.
Kerr declares that those opposing 

the lateral are afraid of being bit
ten.

“There are a lot of headaches 
for coaches in use of the lateral.’’ 
explains the little fireball of the 
Chenango. “For there is no defense 
against the lateral when It Is em
ployed under the proper circum
stances beyond the line of scrim
mage.

“The lateral hasn’t revolutionized

Silver Purchases 
Continuing, Says 

Treasury Chief

the

W ASHINGTON; Dec. 12. (Ah— 
Secretary Morgenthau today denied 
the United States had stopped pur
chasing silver and asrerted he had 
bought the metal every day this 
week.

“I" am ccntinuing to carry out the 
game. The greatest offensive'mandate of fhe silver purchase act.” 
>ru always was end still is the Morgenthau *nld “I  have bought'lam Woodward's Omaha, king of i

lh*  y  oWS’ wU1 ^ ‘ forward pass’ j silver every dav this week— on Mon-
vaie the ^ ^ i ^  turf next year l f , .<The forwftrd i„teral Is the ideal day. on Tuesday, and cn Wednes-

Sim n th J  forced vfis' Rrcund gainer when used oOltectlf. dav. in manv different places’’ 
mysterious aliment that forced his forward to get down the It was on Tuesday the LaLondon
remement mst August. j field, and then employ the lateral diver market cchspaed because of

The stretch-running son of Gal- ’ Pomhlnation.” 8 lack of buyers. Broker; attributed
this condition to a treasury halt in 
purchases.

Mcrepnttaou caid the department

f t

lant Fox. which like his famous!1"  a touchdown combination 
sire won the Kentucky Derby. Kerr declares that ^Y \ £ P ;
Preakness. Belmont Stakes, and the! f,08® t*Ee ,ateral on th^ £ ^ und
Arlington classic, is doing 1 the *wrong°angle ^  , had departed from its usual practice
work at his owner’s Belair stud in in5 defensive' concentrating purchases In Lon-
Maryland. Even to the expert eye ^UrikAng in rcirm* J 'don. but r«fu«ed to locate this

and * ^ S S t o 5 S S  thtok in tanrn cf often,% I ,hls d !'>"rture
guessing since he went lame after ! " y 8Core 9 * 1 . " her j r ikewisc he would n 't  sav whe-wlnning the Classic * » * * .  I  do not overlook the defense' J-^w ise he would n.t say whe

“He appee.rs perfectly sound.” and can point to the defensive rec- 
seid Tommy Driscoll, foreman of °rd of Colgate during the time that 
the stable “Of course he is only ! we gained national prominence with 
being galloped but I Intend to bring the )̂se °* the *»teral passing at 
him back to Acqueduct December tack."

ther any direct purchases 
made in China.

were

Ardy I-ooka For Five
22 and nut him in hard training 

eyed 459 minutes cut of a possible Cai-t. C. Boyd-Rcchfort. Mr Wood-
ward’s English trainer, will be here S's^In Hi* Grid dew. 
to watch the colt and pass on his 
fitness to race abroad.”

Refutes Guilt
Big Jim Weaver. Pirate pitcher 

gpade a speech before .the Optimists’ 
dub at Covington. Rv , the other 
<fay. . . A member arked': “Are you 

good a pitcher as Dizzy Dean?" 
Jim modestly declined to answer 
F 'th  North Catollna end Purdue 
will have scout* cn hand wher 
Ne«- v  -y xy opens the big tlnr 
Basketball season against Callfomi

• Here'* some more dope on that 
Arv"'tV"»a team we told you about 
t f  tr day. . . It completed almo*‘ 
«s  many, pagae* last reason as all 
4he t?w»p« i|b the &ts 8ix confer-

c^mijlned . Th ; passes gain
s t  14$V yards to 1647 for the com- 
ftned ftlg SK  teams ,

• FROGS BACK HOME
•  FORT WORTH. Dgp 12 flP> -The 
Texas Christian uhiVersitv Homed 
ftroat. home from their suocessful 
•rtdiron oohtpH with Santa Glare 
« t  84n Franclrco. will real several 
Bay* h«fore starting training for 
flbrh ‘-''r o Bowl ongagement, with 
bKiialann State at New Orleans 
•eqt Year** day, Coach L. R> Mever 
gbid the Frogs would start practice 
£-r, the poet-season oiaaelc Deceiu-

16 He added that the team 
Itelv vapid laave Start Worth on 

29 for New Orleans or a 
framing for the game -

; f ~  — ------------------------
m The News* Want-Ads bring result*

Kerr, who first gave the lateral 
national prominence, concludes his 
discussion with what Is perhaps the 

-  . -r* i  j best reason whv the rules commit*r i 0 h t L m  i ,et ai°ne ii »*«"»«»
O  °  It is spectacular.

Kerr has what he terms the five O il  VJ11 ID  IL O iy  Ss that mflWe n Rreat football
player. They stand for size, speed, 
skill, strength, and spirit.

Size doesn’t mean everything, for 
there is a place for- the small ath
lete In modem football, but Kerr 
want* rise if he can get it. (
Strength. Football Is o strong 

toy’s game. . He may be a 180 or a 
145-pounder, but He must be strong 

Speed. There Is no place In the 
game today for the slow boy. i 

Skill. Tne game Is one of skill.; 
Spirit. All the other factors are 

worthless unless j», player has a mo
tive— a will to be the best player he 
knows how. He must have that ob- 
Jectlve end a desire to work. That 
require* brains and enthusiasm, ltive 
o f the game and incentive to play it 
for all it Is worth.

A  suit to enjoin Secretary ot 
State Cordell Hull and other 
government officials from en
forcing an embargo on oil. cop
per. cotton, and scraplron to 
Italy has been filed by Dr. 
Filippo 'Giordano, left, assist
ant to Genoroso Pope, right, 
millionaire publisher of Italian 
papers In this country- The 
suit claims that retaliation by 
Italy would deprive U. 8. cltl- 
sens of tights end property 

without due process of lew.

SECOND BASED AN SOLD  
DALLAS. Dec. 12 (A*)—Sol Drey- 

fuss. president of the Dallas base
ball team, today announced the sale 
of Byrne James, second baseman, 
to Syracuse of the International 

James resigned as manager 
of the Dallas Steers a few weeks 
after the start of the 1935 season 
after his club had won but three 
games in almost 30 sUftta! * £

Denying official 
the Lindbergh ki 
lis Parker (above). New J« 
detective. Is reported to be 
Bruno Hauptmann innocent.

hinted when Bob Quinn, newly ln- 
«T*lled Dreeldent and general man
ager of the Boston Brav«i, said he 
would have an Important anncunce- 
ment to m»ke todsv. It was be
lieved that he would spnounee thr 
wile of southpaw nltcher Fd (Dutch) 
B"»ndt to the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
_  The American league completed 
ttie only trankactlbh of me lor ttn- 
r'rfsrtee1 y»*ter»l«v. The New Ye k 
Yankee*, desperately eager to do 
.Tm'thittc to effset. at least, in 
part the gains In power bv *he Bos
ton Fed Soy gave the eoually eager 
Cleveland Tndthns Johnnv Allen 
talrntad and temperamental right
hander. for a pair of hurlers. Monte 
Pearson and Steve. Sundra. the lat
ter a rookie.

The finish of rcutine business was 
on tbb program for today with the 
two big leagues meeting In Joint 
session.

Cettoii Belt Is 
Bankrupt. Says 

Court Petition
8T. LOUIS. Dec 12 (AV—A volun

tary petition in bankruptcy was 
filed in federal court today bv the 
St. Louis Southwestern (Cotton 
Belt) railway.

The petition admitted inability to 
meet $34,958,992 In matured and ma
turing obligations

The read asked the court to take 
jurisdiction over Its proparty and 
if fa in  and mnloe orders necessary 
for administration of the ousiness 
incidental to financial reorganiza
tion.

The road is controlled by the 
Southern Pacific company. Its pe
tition was filed under the amended 
act of 1934 by which many rail
roads have proposed to reshape their 
finances.

F. W. Oreen. vice president, signed 
the petition, which alleged the Cot
ton Belt had no mean* of borrowing 
cj otherwise obtaining funds to 
meet* its obligations

Directors o f the road authorized 
the filing of the petition at a meet
ing here today.

Elbert Keaheys’ 
Dies

Elbert Eugene Reahey, ron of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Kcahav, died 
’n A hospital here at 12:16 thi* 
morning, at the age of 2' years 3 
month#. He had been ill two days 
of a throat infection.

Survivors are the parents, who 
reside 13 miles scuthwcst of Parana, 
and the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Keahev cf Pampa. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Hill cf Lcckesbupg. Ark.

The funeral will be conducted at 
First Bantlst church Friday at 3 
o’clock. The Rev. Herman Coe. pa«- 
<cr of White Dzer Paptist church, 
will be assisted by the Rev C. E 
Lancaster In the service. Burial in 
Falrvlew cemetery will be directed 
by Psmpia Mortuary.

Pallbearers will be Jack Earp, 
Connor O ’Neal!. Ernest McKnight. 
and Rolander Dauer. Flowers will 
he in charge of MTs. O NeaJl, Mrs. 
Dauer, and M rs, McKnight. .

RYE IS INJURED
Mrs. R:y Sewell suffered a badly 

injured eve. several days ago when 
Fhe struck a “trick" mgfcih which 

and injured the member 
confined to her home, and 

beth eyes are bandaged. Physician* 
exprersed fear that she mlg)u lose 
sight of the eye. *

5 R A D IA N T  HEATER
REDUCED T O —

You’ll get lots of s«rv;c» from 
this low priced heater. Good 
quality ceramic tile radiants, 
sturdy all steel body. Claen, 
odorless.— Black finish. Nick
eled trim.

$ £ 4 9
Panipa,8 Most Complete Stove 

Store Saves You Money!

SALE OF 12 O N LY
10 DAYS ONLY! 1

m

CARDINAL 
GAS RANGES
Regular $54.95
Modem Gas Range 

Now

$5.00 DELIVERS 

Completely equipped. 
A. G. A. approv^y, ful-

A  N E W S  
week

H IP M
I afc tf)(3 r T[05̂

1 F i
1 XN

I I  9I I  i

]0  m *u  la te d , 

h e a t/ co n tro l.

»■% jVard value
•forqf you/buy

tomatic 
See .this
JF. f N~‘.. .

disappointed .iaa* 
ULE P R IC E f

mm

Compare $60 Ranges!

$5.06 DELIVERS

Come In and Learn 
The

7 V A L U E  
FEATURES!

Found in no other stove 
at this sensational low
price. t>

NEW! For the first time every modern feature in a low priced
Gas Range!

MONTGOMERY Wi
217-19 No. Cuyler
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Ladies’ Dresser Sets 

Comb, Brush & Mirror

34.95
and up

This Coupon and

69c
Entitles You to One 

Wearever Fountain 
. Pen

New modernistic design— 
assorted colors. 14-K Dur- 
ium point.

Shaddo Dusting 
Powder in Mir

rored Box. 
Special

r ~ —  

G if t s  
F o r

Novelty Incense
Burner ............
Electric Com
Popper ............
Koll-Top 
Cigarette Box . 
Vacuum Fill 
Fountain Pen.. 
Kill Fold and 
Key Talner .. .  
William's 
Shaving SeT .. .

V__________

G if t s
F o r

“ N

Prophylactic
Brush Set ........
Cut Glass 
Perfume Bottle . 
Bath Room
Scales .................
Ybry Eau
I)e Cologne ........
2 Lb. Whitman's
Fairhill ...............
Rigo Electric
Heating Pad ......
Amity Bill told 
and Key Tainer 

Piece Manicure V __________________
Roll

79c

Evening in 
Paris Gift 

Sets

$1.85
and up

mu

Hudnut 
Case. 
Powdei

Yardley Gift 

Sets For Her

$2.25
and up

F ivr  tYear 
With 

id Key

r ----------------
G if t s

F o r

nd up

Counsellor Bath d j
Room Scales ............Y J
Hudnut Cologne, Atomiz

e d  Body 
P ler ...........a  j

hill

$1.00

Yardley 

Lavender Sets 

for Men

■ i H

Prophylactic
Military

B ru sn  Sets

$1.00
and up

$2.25

R K d l J I I /  G I I I §

Stream Line 
Electric Train 
With Tracks

$1.50
Ford V-8 

Motor Cars 
All Rubber 
Unbreakable 

Set of 4

79c

Evening in Paris Perfume
in Star Shaped
Gift B o x ------------------ - - $1.10
A Complete Assort
ment of Bath Dust
ing CCf1 and up
powders
Hudnut Marvelous

“ S$L25*ndw
Evening in Paris 
Perfume & d |  jC r  
Atomiser.
Coty'ft Perfumes in 
attractive gift 
boxes. $3.50 a n d Y J  
Hudnut Eau De Co
logne and d a
Atomiser .........Y *

$1.85
Hudnut Cologne and 
Dusting 
Powder 
New type Devilbiss 
Atom- j a .  and up 
izers.. 4 ” C
Kitted Traveling Kits 
for O n  and up
her...
Coty’s d a  sod up
Gift sets
Coty’s Perfumes 
in purse sise 
bottle—

Shirley Temple 
Dolls. 13 $*98 
in. d o l l . . . *  
Others at $3.98 

and $4.98

$2.95 Mickey 
Mouse

Wrist Watch

$2.77

$1

K O D A K S

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texas

PLAN TO 
METHODISTS LN 

U. S. DISCLOSED
Judicial Council To 

Be Like Supreme 
Court

WASHINGTON. Dec. 12. (/P>—A 
plan to bring 8.000,000 Methodists 
together into a united church after 
more than 100 years of separation 
was disclosed in detail for the first 
time today.

A judicial council with power to 
rule on the constitutionality of

— —

PAGE T ffK K *

t$ Christmas Time— at Hill**!

J. P. MORGAN TO BE 
LEADING WITNESS 

IN TWO

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. (AV-Thc 
senate, long famous for sensational 
Investigations, is ready to break all 
records at the coming session with 

church conference actions Is an lm-1 three major Inquiries, 
portent part of the plan. The coun-i Committees investigating lobbying j 
ell’s functions will be somewhat1 railroad financing, and America's 
similar to those of the supreme entry into the world war, are load

ed down with evidence for hearings!

g'v’s -

-TO.GIi/E GIFTS
Individual. . .  Distinctive. . .  Wrapped Ready to Give

court. •
The council idea is incorporated 

in a ‘‘plan of union” to consolidate 
the three main denominational 
groups of Methodists In this coun
try under a new name—the Meth
odist church.

The plan recently was ratified at 
the Methodist Episcopal church, the 
Methodist Episcopal church. South, 
and the Methodist Protestant 
church. Details were announced to
day by Dr. Harry E. Woolever, sec
retary of the joint commission on 
Methodist union.
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For Every Man —  Theae

GIFT ROBES 

$2j95 to $790

Flannels, Silks, Brocades, French 
Flannels. A brilliant selection.

— -
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early in the year.
Large staffs of investigators have | 

collected enough material to keep! 
each committee in almost continu-1 
ous session for months. Two of 
them are "champing at the bit” to I 
get started.

The banking house of J. P. Mor
gan and Co., which has figured inJ 
other senate inquiries, will play a ' 
leading part, in two of the investi-1 
gatior.s

January 6 has been set as the 
starting date for the munitions com- 

Every representative at the Cin- mittee, which is studying currents 
cinnati conference, Dr. Woolever | which drew America into the world 
said, “expressed the belief that, a f- ! war. The lobby committee may be- j 
ter 70 years of negotiation com- i gin even sooner, while the railroad 
menclng soon after the close of the financing inquiry probably will lag i 
civil war. the steps were about con- I a little behind.
summated to make a new church j Munitions committeemen a re j 
for the people called Methodists anxious to get their evidence be- j 
under the title, "The Methodist fore the public in time for use in 
Chiirch’.” j drafting new neutrality legislation i

Before the plan can go into e f - 1 The present neutrality law expires 
feet it must be approved by the | by the end of February, 
general conferences of the three' The lobby committee, with plenty 
denominations. Two of these meet of time, probably will hold hear-1 
next May and the southern church bigs throughout the session and | 
two years later. Then the local perhaps well into next summer 
churches must ratify through an- i Chairman Black (D., A la i has been 
nual conferences. Church leaders' here for months preparing evidence j 
are certain of ultimate approval. Although the committee confined'

The plan calls for unity among, lts attentions last year to lobbying j 
more than 8,000,000 communicants OI\ th* utl̂  ho*d," g bl,1]
throughout the world, a Sunday und the ‘sh,P eglstation it
school enrollment of nearly 6.000,000.' wdl broaden the inquiry this time 
and a Methodist “constituency" of to covor lobbying In other fields 
over 30.000.000 It embraces ‘ one-1 Less has bt*c,n dis1< ’osed nbout thr 
half the communicant Methodists of the railroad financing com-
of the world i mittee. It lias had the larger stafi j

_, .. ' .. . . , . .. j of all at work, under the direction
It provides for the administration, of Max Lowcnthal, former con- j

of the merged church through a I sujtant to Ferdinand Pecora, sen-' 
general conference meeting every j atc stork markpt investigator/
four years, and jurisdictional con- | __________ ^ __________
ferences which divide the member
ship in the United States into six j 
areas and the work outside the j 
United States Into a series of een- I 
tral conferences.

While the new name drops tile

It is so much easier to find “just 
right” gifts when you shop from 
Hill’s collection of gaily wrapped 
and selected gifts.

y h U lW k M i

A Big Holiday Selection

GIFT SPREADS

98cto 498
Rayons, .faspes, Candlewicks, 
Woven Designs. All new and
*my.

W W Tested For Four Years

FINE SHEETS
Special Linen finished. Cello 
wrapped and a good gift Idea.

$1

For Men, For Boys, New

BELT SETS 

j49
A wide and varied selection of 
every new idea in these good 
gifts.

49c to

You’ll find our tables, counters, windows 
filled brim-ful of hundreds of other gaily 
wrapped holiday gifts . . .  for everyone.

MACHINE AGE COURTESY
BINGHAM. Utah </P>— Cesar.- 

Rcbbiano, a courteous g?ntleman. 
stepped from a narrow sidewalk 
into the street to allow two wonujn

J
his skull.

HOUSE SHOES

j  ____ . .. | to oass. An automobile knoclr

I T C ,  K T / ’ I h a T X T h  “ ch i “ “  *»»>■
"shall be Episcopal In government 
and administration.”

The plan declares "the articles of 
religion shall be those historically 
held in common by the three unit
ing churches."

The plan also provides for a unit
ing conference with power to "har
monize and combine" regulations, i 
rituals, and other activities.

The jurisdictional conferences w ill! 
exercise considerable local auton- j 
omy, including the election of bish- j 
ops. who will be the principal pre- i 
siding and administrative officers. I 

Dr. Woolever said:
"This event, it Is believed by the 

leaders in the movements, signalizes1 
the most epochal event In Amerl- j 
can church life and in all protest-1 
antism since the reformation.”
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Fine kids, warm felts, sheeplined, dozens of

2 T J 2  £ *  7 f t -  to 198
t men and boys .. 79 c101

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W
• By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

's tfA

Women of Every Age Love
fabric gifts

Take Advantage of These Special 
Prices— Check Your Gift List!

49c Novocords 

39c Chamois Crepe 

39c Burned Crepe 

29c Diachecks

4 YDS.
In a Gift Box

‘The Practical

It ’s Hill's for Hanky’s! A truly great collec
tion for every 
gift list.
Priced from ........

a  vruiy grea t cow er-

10c *° 69c
“ Trekking” (through the jungles has 
taught me that there is no substitute foi 
ruggedness and dependability in a 
motor car. For over 20 years Dodga 
has been famous for these qualities. 
Everybody knows a Dodge can “ takeh."

AUSTIN, Dec. 12. t/P)— Ed Rider, 
reporter fer the Houston Chronicle, 
has an idea which will appeal to 
writers of columns.

During sessions of the legislature,
Rider is a member of the Capitol i 
press corps. Between sessions he 
does star reporting for the Chron- I 
icle.

“You fellows won’t have to worry ( 
over columns much longer," said i 
Rider, himself a columnist, one day.
" I  am working on a machine to 
solve the problem. - 

"You will be able to punch one 
key, and out will come a bit of j 
pathos; another key will provide a 
joke; another, sarcasm, and so on.” Added to these attributes Dodge has 

Very simple. been smashing all economy records—
The gallery of secretaries of state and as for the new 1936 Dodge.. .  there 

staited by Gerald Mann before he are reports from new Dodge owners all 
went to Washington to represent j over the country stating they are get-
♦he planning ’board and continued 
by R. B. Stanford is growing but is 
far from complete.

It Includes a sketch of Stephen 
F. Austin who was secretary of state 
under President Sam Houston in 
the days of the republic; J. W. Mad
den of Crockett, believed to be the 
oldest living ex-secretary and two 
women, Mrs. Jane Y. McCallum 
and Mrs. Emma G. Meharg.

Mrs. McCallum, who was "secre
tary under Govs. Dan Moody and 
R. S. Sterling, is believed to have 
held the office longer than any other 
person. 8he was secretary six years.

There are a father and a son In 
the gallery, T. H. Bowman, who war 
secretary In 1881-83, and J. T. Bow
man, secretary In 1912-13, the latter 
now living here.

There were ten secretaries of state

The gallery is quite different from 

in that the photographs are uni

ting 18 to 24 miles to the gallon of gas
oline— and saving up to 20% on oil,

To top it all—this big, new, Money- 
Saving Dodge has been acclaimed the 
“Beauty Winner” of 1936 by famooe 
fashion authorities in all parts of the

Gloves ‘de* make a best gift Idea, 
particularly like J l i '

< '• y*• f / /* *

Towel sets In the most brilliant and 
patterns and colors 
In the world.
Very gifty................ 39c

t

Luxury Gift”

HOSIERY
Crystal Sheer Chiffons 

Full Fashioned All Pure Silk 
2 IN A  G IFT BOX

'get Y (R '. Make 
IN Cltih Card and 

Free!

As sheer and shadowless as a crystal. Perteet 
Tilli•..threat hose. In plcot taps, nar

row heels, shaped leg. cradle foot. A gift you're
Jp lrr ' y  right.

Santrf- — di’t ' ■
purchases of hose on 
get a pair of hose—

and

You M 
The

Take No Chances

Truly no more appj 
in the whole wide 
wonderous undies is exc

Gifts for little Tots. Most every thMfcr but 
false teeth for 
the baby in 
this selection ........

uriotis, intimate gtft 
collection of dainty, 

nally gay and gifty.

y
i u r .  b u i

39c



THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 12, 1935

CHOOL W ILL PRESENT TWO-ACT OPERETTA TOMORROW NIGHT
i t  GIFT’ TG ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ [ ■  
BE PRESENTED

GUESTS JOIN 
IN CHRISTMAS 
PARTY OF CLUB

Ruth Nichols Testifies on Crash

PUBLIC INVITED FOR 
ELABORATE MUSICAL 

PROGRAM

A large m l  of pupils from Sam 
Houston school will present The 
Gift, an operetta In two sets, at 
city hall auditorium Friday even
ing at 7:30. The publir is invited 
for this most ambitious effort of 
the school’s music department.
Scored with liberal portions of 

Mozart's famous music, costumed in 
the stately fashion of 1760. and 
staged In settings of the Mozart 
home and the Austrian court, the 
operetta deals with the early life

iof Wolfgang Mozart.
A nominal admission charge of 

} 10 cents will be made to defray ex- 
, penses o f the production The school

{does not expect a profit from its 
contribution to the Christmas mu
sical program of the community. 
Everyone Is invited to attend.

Merten H.<D. Club Is 
Entertained at 
Meers Home

A matinee performance of tlie 
operetta. The Gift, will be pre-X* 

hv the music department 
of Sam Houston school at city 
hall auditorium tomorrow af
ternoon at 1, especially for 
school children. Others who pre
fer to see it In the afternoon 
rather than the evening per
formance are invited also. Ad
mission for school children at 
the matinee Will be five cents. 
Principal A. L. Patrick an
nounced.

1 Miss Thelma Guinn is director of 
t  the production. Charles Snow will 
# appear In the first scene as Mozart 
4 at the age of four, and Jo Ella Shel- 
| ton as his sister Anna Marla, known 
^ as Nannerl, at the age of seven.

The Wolfgang Mozart of a few 
years later will be played by John 
Robert Lane, and the older Nannerl 
by Sybil Richards. Joe Carglle and 
Mary Potter Nelson have the roles 
o f Leopold Mozart and Frau Mozart.

children's parents. Clara Mao 
Lemm will appear as Louisa, their 
cousin.

In the court scene, members of 
the royal family will be played by 
Patsy Oaut as Empress Marla 
Theresa. Baldwin Stribllng as Em
peror Francis; Mary Stribllng. Don- 
da Dodson, and Clarice deCord ova 
as the Archduchesses Marie An
toinette. Caroline, and Christina; 
Oene Alford as the Archduke Max
imilian.

Marquis Bratton has the role of
the majordomo. and Neely Joe Ellis 
and P. H. Mesklmen of Hans and 
Emil. Ladies In waiting are Harriet 
Price and Mary Shira. and the page 
boy Robert Addington.

Appearing in the play-within-a- 
play at court will be a chorus of 
frogs, pupils from Mias Lillian Mul- 
linax's and Mrs. L. C. Peddlcord's 
rooms; elves, from Miss Wilma 
Chapman’s room; fireflies, from 
Miss Tldle Sessions' room; fairies, 
from Mrs. Sam Irwin s room.

Earl Brown and Chub Tireman 
will appear as the musicians: Rich
ard and Jqe Cox. A. L Patrick Jr.. 
Raymond Harrah. James Rose. 
Mervin Buttle, Delbert Templeton. 
Maurice Winger, Erlan Eller, and 
James Mitchell as the royal guards'; 
Leroy Malone as the herald, Ted 
Stuart and Gene Richards as lack-

; «y»-
A chorus of pupils frops^Misscs 

Florence Jones' and Violrl Dukrett's 
rooms will be the children o f  the 
court, and a chorus of pupils from 
the rooms of Miss Elnme Fairy, 
Mrs L. K. Stout. A C Cox. land 
Bruce Peek the ladies and gepth 
men of the court.

The production slaTTs Includes 
—Madeline Tarpley Rowntree. pian
ist: Roy Ttnslfe, violinist;/Migs Ri-

Mcrten Home Demonstration club 
members and guests spent an enjoy
able afternoon of games when they 
met in the home of Mrs J F. Meers 
yesterday afternoon for their Christ
inas party.

A decorated tree loaded with gifts 
for everyone present, stood by a 
window in the spacious living room

In a short business meeting con
ducted by the president, Mrs. R. 
W. Taylor, Mrs. J. C. Browning was 
elect d parliamentarian and two 
new clauses were adopted for the 
by-laws. One provided that when a 
member moves to a town of 2,500 or 
more, she may retain her member
ship by keeping a productive dem
onstration outside of the city lim
its

The other change specified that 
to secure club membership, an 
’■eligible woman" as described in 
section one of the by-laws, must be 
recommended by a full-fledged 
member and secure a two-thirds 
vote by written ballot.

Refreshments in Christmas col
ors were served to Mmes J. A Duff, 
1. H Oambreil. W. R Basham. Les
ter Lovell. B. W. Bettis, and Miss 
Effie Willis, guests, and Mmes. W. 
A Pickering. M. Rake. T. L. Sir- 
man. Taylor. Frank Bailey. C. O. 
Bridges. H. B. Knapp, J. C. Brown
ing. W. O. Kelly. J. L Burba, C. B. 
Haney, and the hostess.

Pampans Attend 
Golden Wedding 

Party at Hobart

“The dootcr says I ’ll probably fly 
again before I can walk.” Ruth 
Nichols assured sympathizers who 
attended the inquiry held at a 
Troy (N. Y.) hospital, into the 
plane crash in which she suffered

injuries from which shb is just 
convalescing. The famous flier, 
left hand bandaged and leg still 
in a cast, is pictured as she testi
fied frem her wheel chair.

HOPKINS CLUB 
HAS PARTY IN 

MANLEY HOME

Evangelist Will 
Speak Again at 
Church of Christ

Mr and Mrs J. L. Nance, their son 
Carlton Nance, and Mrs. Carlton 
Nance have returned from Hobart. 
Okla , ivhere they attended the gol
den wedding celebration of Mrs 
Nance's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W il
liam H Carlton residents of Hobart 
the past 34 years.

At a reception in the Carlton 
home Sunday, about 500 friends 
c. .led during the afternoon. Mrs 
Nance, her sister, Mrs James Estlll, 
and brother. Erby Carlton, both of 
Oklahoma City, stood in the re
ceiving line with the seven grand
children present.

Mr and Mrs C. S. Boston and 
son, James, of Pampa were among 
the many relatives and friends pres
ent. Mrs Boston is a niece of Mrs. 
Carlton.

Stepin Fetchit 
Sleeps in Jail

ley. costume 
stage manager 
Steele, dance 
teachers 
Gold band 
directed by

NEW YORK. Dec. 12. r/Pi—Stepin 
Fetchit. negro film comedian who 
has achieved eminence by an exag
gerated listlessness today came out 
of character in Harlem court and 
adopted the athletic mannerisms of 
Douglas Fairbanks.

Freed in $1,000 bail in connection 
with an assault charge. Fetchit 
streaked for a taxicab with aston
ishing fleetness, behind the protec
tive bulwark of three negro girts 
and additionally shielded by dark 
glasses.

His unaccustomed speed was 
motivated bv a disinclination to dis
cuss a charge that he had beaten 
Philip Krauchers with a club when 
the latter served a summons on him 
last night at a Harlem theater 
vvl êre fee is ap|>earing.

TW rA ioriian . whose real name is 
Lincda lerry. arrived in court from 
a niglm iA Jail to deny Krauchers’ 
chargeswUBien the plaintiff exhibit
ed a swom teye. counsel for Fetchit 
stAfgested tnht, a stage hand might 

damage.
in court for 

Tuesdav.

hffre inflicted the dan 
Fctchh will appear 

a hearing next Tuesda
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Christmas Tree Has 
Gifts for Guests 

Pesent
Mrs. E R. Manley entertained 

Hopkins Home Demonstration club 
with a Christmas party in her home 
Tuesday afternoon Each member 
brought an attractive and useful 
gift for her “secret pal.”

The room was decorated with 
Christmas bells, candles, and tinsel, 
with a lighted tree to carry out the 
spirit of the approaching holidays 
more vividly.

At the opening of the entertain
ment, members joined in singing 
familiar carols. A short business 
session followed, then an hour of 
recreation which consisted of ap- 
propriatf games.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Jim Hopkins. J. O. Campbell 
S. J. Fleming, G. Pinnell, R. I. Da
vis, Willard Frankland, C. P. Couts, 
E F Vanderburg. Ella Terry. B. V. 
Biummet, Robert Brown, Manley, 
and Miss Faye Davis.

The club will meet again on Jan. 
14. with Mrs. C. P. Couts.

Recpondlng to an invitation by 
officials of Central Church of Christ 
after revival services yesterday. 
Evangelist E. C. McGaughey will 
preach again this evening at the 
church. A 10-day revival was sched
uled to end last evening.

Those who have shown their in
terest in his sermons by attending

The sermon subject yesterday 
morning was "What Do Ye More 
Than Olliers?” Last evening the 
subject. I f  I Am Lost.” stressed 
this thought, “ I f  I  am lost (it will 
not be because I never had a chance 
to learn; if I am lest I won't be lost 
by myself, because my life will a f
fect someone else and take others 
too.”

Amarillo, Pampa 
Will Play Again 
On Thanksgiving

Trans-Atlantic 
Air Service to 
England Planned

A woman 
her husband’s
to buy her a Sfhoer aewii | 
chine and a Singer vacuum 
for Xmas Easy payment. 
Sewing Machine Agency. 
Ouyler.

round
and beg£d him 

ma- 
leaner
Singer 

2 4 No.

JNORF.D
ANTONIO. Dec 12 i/l> 
Governor James V Allred's 

su<hfedtion that the legislative com
mittee Investigating the department 
of safety come to Austin to give o f
ficials a chance to answer charges 
made against them the committee 
will "go right ahead” with its Bexar 
county investigation here tomorrow, 
Sam Hanna, chairman of the three- 
man house committee, said here to
day.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 12 i/P)—
Plans to brgin a regular scheduler! 
trnnc-Atlantic air service between 
New York and England by the sum
mer of 1937 weie announced today 
by R Walion Moore, assistant sec
retary of state, at the close of con
ferences with British. Irish and 
Canadian government officials.

Moore's statement said the regu
larly scheduled service will involve 
fouir rcur.d trips per week 

The service will be operated bv 
the Pan-American Airways, an 
American concern, and the British 
Imperial Airways Limited, using 
two routes, the northern airways via 
Canada. Newfoundland and the 
Irish Free state and the southern 
via Bermuda and Puerto Rico.

The statement said American 
Atlantic seaboard ports now being 
contemplated as possible terminals 
for the line are New York City. 
Baltimore. Cape Charles or Nor
folk, Va„ and Charleston. S. C 

Any one, it was said, may be desig
nated as ports of entry, but no 
final decision has been made.

Pnmpn and Amarillo football 
teams will play in Amarillo on next 
Thanksgiving day. it was decided at 
f trials of District 1 in Plain view to- 
ficials of District 1 in Plainview to
day.

Pampa and Lubbock had not been 
able to agree on their date early 
this afteriibon. it was reported by 
Harry E. Hcare, sports editor of The 
NEWS.

It was rum'red at the meeting 
that Big Spring might be changed 
to District 1.

It was an amiable meeting 
far." Mr Hoare telegraphed.

“ so

Immigration Is 
Flayed by Dies

F
F

RECENT EVENTS ARE 
IN CHRISTMAS 

MOTIF

M LEAN. Dec. 12.—The Christmas 
social season was ushered in Mon
day evening when faculty members 
of McLean school we e entertained 
with a lovely party by Supt C. A. 
Cryer and Mrs Cryer. Their home 
was aglow with Christmas decora
tions.

Eight tables were arranged for 
rcveral hours cf bridge and fortj« 
two. After the games delicious ie- 
freehments were served.

The party proved so successful 
that a faculty-social club was form
ed afterward. Miss Elizabeth Ken
nedy was elrcted chairman and Mrs. 
Willie Boyett treasurer It was de
cided that the club will meet every 
fourth Monday evening. The next 
meeting will be With Mr. and Mrs. 
Thurman Adkins.

Present Monday evening were 
Misses Jewell Cousins, Pansye Har
ris. Lillian Abbott. Alyne Malloy, 
Frances Noel. Aline McCarty. Ida 
Belle Newman. Elizabeth Kennedy. 
Vera Hamilton. Mildred Bessire; 
Messrs. Paul Kennedy, Martin Mur
dock. John Harding, and Clyde 
Magee.

Messrs, and Mmes. A. R. McHaney, 
C. H. Le&ds, Wesley Foster. John 
Harris. Jim Back. Thurman Adkins, 
Bill Allen. Henry Loter, Cryer, and 
Mrs. Boyett.

NAME CHOSEN 
BY CIRCLE OF 

BAPTIST WMS
Women From Central 

Church Study in 
Meetings

To Christen Ship

Chib Christina- Party
Members of the high school Home 

Ec club enjoyed a Christmas party 
at the home of Ermandel Floyd 
Tuesday evening. An interesting 
program was heard, in which Wilma 
Sue West. Shirley Johnston. Georgia 
Colebank, Jesse Mae Lynch, and 
Dorcthy Sitter took part.

Gifts were exchanged, and re
freshments were served to those on 
program and Thelma Jo Gft-ay, 
Mabel Back. Wilda Joyce McMullen, 
Mollta Turman. Helen Sharp, 
Margie Lochridge, Enid McMullen,

the serviccs^-and others an? Invited Grigsby,-Mildred Bonine.;
for the meeting today t>t 7:30 and Miss Alyne Mallow, sponsor.sponsor.

Mr?. Brocks Is Hostess
The last of a series of programs 

on Canada was heard by members 
of the Pioneer Study club last 
Thursday afternoon, when they met 
with Mrs. Horace Brooks. Mrs. J. W. 
Butler was leader for the afternoon.

She gave an interesting talk on 
The French in Canada. Roll call 
was answered by naming a Cana
dian author or artist. Mrs. John 
Harris discussed Fur-Farming in 
Canada; Mrs. Frey Cubine describ
ed the rcyal mounted police; Mrs 
Cecil G. Goff gave the romantic 
htstcry of Quebec; Mrs. Jim Back 
read a noem. Canada, by John F. 
McDonald.

Lovely refreshment plates carry
ing out the Christmas colors were 
served to the following members • 
Mmes. Creed Bogan. T. A. Massey, 
J B. Hembree, John Harris, C. O 
Green. C. G. Ooff. H. W. Finley, 
Ercy Cubine. C. A. Cryer, S. A. 
Ccusins, Charles E. Cooke, W R. 
Campbell. J. W Butler. Claud 
Brooks, Willie Boyett, W. E. Bogan, 
Jim Back, and Horace Brooks.

Party From Club 
Attends Lecture 

On MacDowell

Braves Acquire 
Three Dodgers

Carryin
Q  Char

ROPER GAS RAN 
MAYTAG WASHER u v

For Free Demonstration In Your Home

CALL

■ B E R T  C U R R Y H
OLD POST OFFICE LOCATION

■ P H O N E  8 8 8 ■

CHICAGO, Dec. 12 i/TV-The re
organized Boston National league 

I A ib  opened a wholesale rebuilding 
| f-e npaign today" by trading Fielder 
►R ndy Moore and Pitcher Dutch 
B indt to Brooklyn for Catcher A1 
Li pez, second baseman Tony Cuc- 
ci ello and Pitchers Ray Benge and 
B b Reis

leneral Manager Bob Quinn of 
tt 1 Braves also announced the out- 
ri ht release of the veteran pitcher 
PI nt Rhem and Pitcher John Van 
D Mere, who was with Scraijton. 
Pi , last season.

jtlinn, who resigned as general 
mi nager at Brooklyn two days age 
to (take over the general manager- 

and presidency of, the Braves, 
no cash was Involved in the 
inge Quinn said he believed 
of the weakest spots on the 

would be bolstered by Lopez 
Ouccinelk). The Braves set a 

record last season by drop
ping’ 114 games.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 12. i/PV— 
Representative Martin Dies of 
Orange. T e x . coupled a new com
plaint against lax immigration laws 
today with a prediction that elimi
nation of new immigration would 
reduce relief rclls materially.

He said he had figures to show 
that as many persons entered this 
country illegally since 1930 as “ we 
have put to work on all these work- 
re'.k f projects" and added that 
many cf them "walked across the 
Canadian and Mexican borders just 
to get that relief."

"I personally think that three- 
fcuiths of the Ration’s unemploy- 
ahles now are traceable to relief," 
the Texas said. “The government 
ought to eliminate all new Immi
gration other than for the purpose 
of reuniting families, ought to ex- 
p. rt undesirable aliens quickly and 
force these foreigners who remain 
Jure to become Arfierican citizens.

"Hariy Hopkins says 600.000 aliens 
arc on the relief rolls; I think It is 
nearer 1000.000, Anyone who wants 
to can come into this country. Thou
sands of seamen have been desert
ing foreign ships when they reach 
our oorts. Seventeen airplanes used 
f~r smuggling were confiscated last 
v n r  And we have only 800 Inspec
tors for the long Canadian and 
Mexican borders.”

Hearing the widow of America’s 
most famous composer tell of his 
career, play his music, and tell of 
the artist’s colony that Is a me
morial to him. was a pleasant ex
perience for El Progresso club mem
bers Tuesday evening

They went to Amarillo for a din
ner, followed by attendance at the 
lecture-recital given by Mrs. Ed
ward MacDowell. The trip replaced 
their usual Christmas party.

Old and seemingly frail. Mrs. Mac
Dowell displayed a vitality that In
terested her hearers as much as did 
her words and the piano solos she 
played, the Pampa women reported. 
She was aslsted by Mias Nina Rich
ardson, her associate in the famous 
MacDowell colony.

Thos who attended from the club 
were Mmes. C. P. Buckler, W M. 
Craven, W. R Ewing. C. T. Hunka- 
pillar, Lee Ledrick, P C. Ledrick. 
Carson Loftus, J. M McDonald, 
Davtf Pope, Charles Thut, James 
Todd, George Walstad, and L. C. 
McMurtry.

A name and study course were 
chosen by the south circle of Cen
tra’ Baptist Missionary union at a 
meeting yesterday afternoon In the 
home of Mrs. J R. McKinley. Other 
circles had their regular programs.

The name, Anna Shuck circle, 
was chosen by the south group 
Members derided to study the Bible 
Study Outline prepared by W. D. 
Mo are. and The Book of Lottie 
Moon, a mission study text.

Mrs. Dayton White presented the 
devotional yesterday, and Mrs. Wood 
Overall the ooenlng prayer. Seven 
members and five visitors were pres
ent for the Bible study hour.

Lou Wilkins circle met with Mrs. 
D. M. Scaief, who also led the Bible 
lesson from Matthew. After the 
opening song Mrs. E. R Sewell gave 
the prayer and Mrs. W. C. Brown 
the devotional talk. Plans were 
made to pack.a box for the Buckner 
orphanage at Dallas at the next 
meeting.

Members present, who were not 
on pr°gmnn- were Mmes. W. L. 
Nicholson. W O. Nicholson. Ben 
Selbold. L. 8. Hall. W. L. Lane. E. D. 
Williams. Dave Godwin, F ,L . Nich
olson, J. I. Tinnan. A B. Cecil.

Mrs. Frank Silcott was hostess 
to Lily Hundley circle. Mrs. F. E 
Hicks presided for the short busi
ness session, and Mrs. Silcott was 
leader of the lesson from I  Chron
icles.

!.

L
FNTER1N AT

GIFT EXCHANGE AND 
PROGRAM SUGGEST 

CHRISTMAS

Bride at Miami 
Is Honored With 
Shower Recently

MIAMI. Dec 12—Honoring Mrs. 
Charles Landrum, nee Mable Chris
topher, Mrs. J. T. King entertained 
with a miscellaneous shower Tues
day evening. The friends met at 
the home of Mrs King and thence 
to thc hblrie o f the bride. A large 
number of friends attended and 
Mrs Landrum received many beau
tiful gifts

Awards Made to 
Winners in H. D. 

Reporters’ Race

Sister Ends First
Visit in 41 Years

Brazil’s first program length 
talkie. “ Favella does Menus Armores," 
8.500 feet long, will be di t Abu ted 
with Spanish script for the jii/Rlcg 
throughout Latln-Anrtericl

■  t il#  pidgin-English word “Jobs,” 
applied to idols and deities is pos- 
t bly a corruption of the Portuguese 
“deos.” or god.

ALATHEAN CLASS PARTY
Members of First Baptist Alath- 

ean class and their husbands will 
be entertained In the church base
ment this evening at 7:30 with a 
Christmas party. Each member is 
to bring a small gift for exchange 
on the tree.

Mrs. Pearl Veason has left for her 
home in Campbell, Calif., after vis
iting three months with her sister. 
Mrs. A. L. Lard, 215 N. Wynne. The 
sisters Enjoyed being together for 
the first time in 41 years.

While Mrs. Veason was here, she 
and Mrs. Lard, accompanied by the 
latter’s daughter. Mrs. Roy Hall, 
visited a brother In McCallister. 
Okla.. and also visited their old 
home at Graham, which they left 
in 1889 to come to the Panhandle.

FAT GIRI 
THE GO-1 
GIRI

iUM

SUDDEN DEATH 
LONOVIEW. Dec. 12 (AV-An au

tomobile collision near Longview left 
two men dead and two injured to
day Julian Zimmerman. Dallas at
torney who formerly lived in Flor
ida. and N O. Thompson. Dallas oil 
man. ware kifiad. Their bodies were 
taken to Dallas.

GARDEN CLUB NOT TO MEET 
No meeting of the Garden club 

will be conducted this week, as the 
club is taking Its annual winter 
vacation, Mrs. Glen Pool, president, 
announced today. This club, unlike 
moat women’s clu l» of the city, con
tinues summer meetings but sus
pends activity during December and 
January. 1: So.
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The Kiel canal connect* the North 
ses and the Baltic.

Bevirly Moffett (above), o f Wash
ington, D. C’v sub-dr!) daughter cf 
Rtur-Admiral William A. Moffett, 
who died in the destruction of the 
dirigible Akron, wiil christen a 
new- destroyer in her father s hon
or in launching ceremonies at 
Boston on December 11.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS
A meeting of the Royal Neighbors 

lodge is announced for 8 p. m. to
morrow evening in the Odd Fellows 
hall here. All members are urged to 
be present.

The Christmas party o f Loyal 
Women's class of First Christian
church was attended by 49 women 
yesterday afternoon. Mmes. Eton 
Hurst. J W Woodworth. L. L. Al- 
lam, C. R. Followell, and G. H. 
Cupider were hostesses at the home 
of Mrs. Hurst.

All guests joined in singing Silent
Night to open the program. Mrs. C. 
F . ’Bastion, class president,, gave the 
prayer. Mrs. Bob Roberts enter
tained with a reading and Mrs. W. 
W. Roff with a vocal solo accom
panied by Mrs. Jack Wlikersiii, 
pianist.

Gilts were exchanged from a 
Christmas tree, and refreshments in 
the Christmas motif were served.

Present were Mmes. Vf. R. Lynn, 
Ethel Olsen, Paul Hill, Roy McMil- 
len, George Decern, W. E. Speed, E. 
D. Fleming, M. S. Jenkins, E. A. 
Twentier, Charley Mundy, W. E. 
Riggln, Tom Eckerd, W. B Fro6t, ft. 
R. Sunkel, Reese. George Farley, C.
R Woodard. R. J. Saylor. ------------

Mmes. O. Mitchell, Josie Brown,

9 •M*

u

♦) i

See LOYAL WOMEN, Page 8

Mr and Mrs. Edwin Pursley were 
hosts to the young people of the 
Church of Christ at their home 
Tuesday evening. The Yuletide 
theme was the predominant note 
and gifts were exchanged

The Canadian girls defeated the 
Miami girls in an exciting gume of 
basket ball at the local gym Tues
day evening. The final score was 
41-26. but the game was a good one 
despite the one-sidedhe^s of the 
score. Emmaline Williams, who for 
the last three years played on the 
Miami team, was star for Canadian, 
making most of the goals.

P r t ft  SiiQQeflions
From CRETNEY DRUG STORE complete new stock 

S of Xmas Gifts for Everyone!

V  *

Mickey Mouse 
Headquarters

Mickey Mouse 
Banks .7.'. .77

Three Little 
IMgs

Big Bad 
Wclf

Mrs. Otto Reddies of Muscatine, 
Iowa, is the guest of her uncle and 
aunt. Mr and Mrs. J. P. Osborne.

Miss Avis Smith and mother were 
Pampa shoppers Tuesday.

/

Mrs. Robert Brown of Hopkins 
Home Demonstration club took first 
place among club reporters of the 
county in a publicity contest con
ducted during 1935. It was an
nounced today by Miss Ruby Adams 
county home demonstration agent.

Miss Ruby Mashburn, district 
agent, recently Judged the publicity 
scrapbooks of the reporters. She 
commented that Mrs. Brown's ar
ticles were well-written, and the 
book showedJtlie varied activities of 
her club which promoted community 
spirit.

Mrs. C. B. Haney of Merten club 
placed second, and Mrs. J. M. 
Daugherty of Priscilla club third 
Each of the three who placed will 
receive subscriptions to the Daily 
NEWS as awards.

Club publicity in this county has 
received favorable comment from 
state extension headquarters. Miss 
Adams said.
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Each for Monroe Silverware 
Start Your Set Now. This ia 
For a Limited Time—
See It! J

25 Double J^ ge  
Razor Qjddes
Gem
Endwn Blades 

Williams 
Shaving Cream

Kleenex
500 sheets ... 
Kctex
1 dozen .........
Kotex
Sanitary Belts

F O U N T A IN
SPECIALS

Hot
Chocolate

Glaxo Loathei 
Zipper

Manicure Seta
Toasted
Sandwiches

Orange
ades ...

25

i ̂

litloW

Jumbo
Sodas
Malted
Milks

aw nlilil Start th*
, t r e a t m e n t  t o d a y  t h a t  M i l l i o n *  h a * *  

* o c o — f u l l y  t o  g a t  r i d  o f  i w m  f a t  
f o r m u l a  i i  i n  e v e r y  b o x  * o  y o u  k a o w  
w h a t  y o u  oar* u k i n x .  D o n ’ t  w a i t — c o l

CRETNEY DRUG
N#kt Door to La Nora Theatre
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of skates, a BB gun. and qjso a 
saxophene. Yours truly. Dick Bar- 
n a r l

Boys of 15 Held
as Murderers

Members of the 4-H clubs and Fu
ture I'.irmers area also aiding In this 
work and 50.000 of these young folks 
from Texas farms will be at the
exposition next Fall for their spec* 
lal week at the big show.

A feature of the agricultural ex
hibit will be continuous motion pic
tures displaying the agricultural re- 

•gourccs and development of every 
section of the state.

Dear Santa Claus, we want a 
blackboard, and a pair of gloves and 
two Shirley Temirfc doll* if you 
have two to spare. We are little 
girls 6 and 8 years old We have 
a little sister 3 years old and a Utile 
brother one year old. Plexsa don’t 
forget them We will b? looking 
for you Christmas eve. Ycur friends, 
Allene and Imcgene Ray.

GILCHRIST ELECTED 
CORAL GABLES. Fla., Dec. 12. 

(A*' Gibb Gilchrist, Austin, Tex., 
wa.s elected president of the Ameri
can association of state highway 
officials as it closed its 21st annual 
cqrm nil~n here today. Gilchrist, 
Texas state highway engineer, suc
ceeded A. W. Brandt, state highway 
commissioner of New Ycrk.

Dear Santa Cl: us. I am 5 years 
old and my little sister is 15 months 
old. I ’d like for you to bring me a 
8hirley Temple doll, doll house, doll 
high chair, and a teddy boar. My 
little sister, Joan Beverly, wants a 
doll, kiddy car, and teddy bear. 
Love to you. Barbara and Joan 
Beverly Denson.

LIGGETT’S SLAYER IS 
SOUGHT IN NEW 

INQUIRY

CHAMBERS W ILL HAVE 
CHARGE OF ALL 

EXHIBITS
MINNEAPOLIS. Dec 12. (/I*)—Leg

islative investigation into state 
crime conditions, with particular 
emphasis on Minneapolis, termed 
by United States Attorney General 
Cummings a year ago ‘‘a poison spot 
of crime,” echoed the assassination 
of Walter Llggftt today.

Two special assistant state attor- 
oevs general scrutinized the pub- 
lirher’s last. Issue of tha mid-west 
American for evidence against Lig- 
gitt’s slayer.

The killin'? spurred state legisla- 
,.i«* tors In special session to discuss an 

investigation of ciime conditions 
and the posting of a $2,500 reward 
for apprehensirn of the killer.

The widow, however, spurned a 
* proposal of United States Senator 

Thcmae D. Schall (R-Minn» in 
Washington to ask a congressional 
investigation.

“Schall is trying to make capi
tal out of mv husband's murder,” 
•rhe declared. “ I f  he wanted to help 
Walter why did he wait until now?”

Paralleling the killing of Howard 
Guilford, another editor, whose 
assassins of a year ago have never 
been caught, Liggett was slain in 
much the same manner. Like Gull- 

♦) i f ford, Liggett drummed incessantly
against what he branded a “crime- 
politlcal alliance” an undertaking 
which Mrs. Liggett said she would 
continue.

• * Mrs. Liggett telegraphed Attor
ney General Cummings in Wash
ington last night, urging a federal 
investigation and insisting local and 
state authorities “ will not see Jus
tice done."

Isadore (K id Canni Blumenfeld. 
l?Tijor salesman. h°ld In connection 
with the slaying was identified by 
tire widow, who said the grinning 
face of the slayer was etched on her 
memory.

He denied the accusation, claim
ing or 4°” reputable witnesses 
wouldbear out his alibi that he was 
in a bather shop a mile and a half 
away at the time.

DALLAS. Dec. 12—Six months In 
advance of the opening of the Tex
as Centennial exposition here next 
June, collection of agricultural ex
hibits from all parts of the state 
luis already commenced.

Home demqhstration agents and 
county agents throughout Texas saw 
to it that all prize winning produce 
from the 500 county, district and 
community fairs last fall was placed 
in storage for exposition purposes. 
There is on hand at present four 
times more material than will be 
needed. Under direction of J. A 
Moore. representatives of the Ex
position's Agricultural division are 
checking, these farm products.

The agricultural exhibit at the 
Texas Centennial exposition will be 
in charge of the regional chambers 
of commence of the state. East, West 

i and South Texas will each be al- 
1 lotted a third of the $125,000 hall 
j of agriculture which is now more 
than 63 per cent completed. There 

| will be no exhibitions by counties, 
only by these regions of the slate.

Every county

SMITH TR IAL CONTINUES
I C NO VIE W. Dec. 12. (A»<—Argu

ments in the trial cf Frank Smith, 
charged with b’ lbery in connection 
with tiie alleged attempt to keep a 
witness from appearing at an oil 
theft trial, consumed today. The 
C&S3 was expected to go to the 
lury tonight. The son cf Lon A. 
Smith, Texas railread commissioner 
denied the charge in testimony yes* 
terday.

The deaiu pcuudy oe - de
manded tor these two l&year- 
old boys — James Jarrett. left, 
and Evel-ett R a in b o — shown 
after their arrest In Edwards- 
ville. III., charged with slaying 
John C. Higgins, deputy county 
treasurer, during the robbery aot 
his home. The boys are said to 
have confessed that Rarnbo shot 
Higgins when be awakened and 

grannied with them.

Dear Santa Claus. Pleas; bring 
me an electric stove, a big baby doll 
with some clothes, and a good story 
book if you have any left. I will 
be 8 years old on December 24. 
Ycur little friend, Minnie Elizabeth 
Amos.

Istian
pmen
Don
Al-

‘Meet Sain and Wear Diamonds"

Dear Santa Claus, please bring 
me a baby dell with clothes, a 
sewing machine, and some jigsaw 
puzzles. Ycur friend, Martha Sue 
Amos Still Coughing?many years, living on his farm on 

the McLsan-Pampa highway.
Survivors are the Vidow, one 

daughter, who was unable to attend 
the funeral, and a niece. Mrs. Ethel 
McCurdy, teacher in the Shamrock 
schools.

During this Christinas Sale we 

have made hundreds of new cus
tomers. I promise you that f  will 
make it easy for you to solve your 
Christmas giving by offering the 

most liberal Credit Terms in oar 

history.

:com-

This is a regular $22.50 value. 
**;i>silfr and they come with 
genuine hand earved Cameos. 
Yellow or White Gold.

KEEPING TIIE BEES BUSY
BATAVIA, N. Y </P|—J;hn De

math and his bees are following 
the sunshine south.

Demuth who believes it’s a waste 
of honey and money to let be?s loaf 
in the wintertime, expects to in
crease his 210 colonics to 800 by 
-tprinjt and get a double crop of 
honey besides.

M'LEAN. Dec. 12.—The funeral 
of S. B Fast, 74. who died Wed
nesday night of last week, was con
ducted last Thursday at the Pres
byterian church, of which he was a 
member, by the Rev. W A Erwin.

Eurial was in Hillcrest cemetery 
here, by the Rice Mcrtuaiy.. Mr. 
Fast resided in Giay county for

in Texas will be 
represented in the hall of agricul
ture and exposition officials are 
receiving the cooperation of the 254 
county judges and the 1016 county 
commissioners of Texas in thejje 
quest for outstanding " e x hibits.- f l  M O N T H  01 

S P E C T A C U L  
S A V I N G S

•y ftrst-djottle. 
rt now. (Adv.)

Sensational! 
Our Greatest!

Dear Santa Claus. I am 3 years 
old. Please Santa. I would like a 
dolly, table and chairs, and dishes 
I  am a good girl. Sue Ann Mont
gomery.

\Aiet W£*{
Dear 8anta Claus. I am a little 

girl 5 years old. I live in Beulah, 
Colo., but will be at my grand
mother’s for Christmas Please 
Santa, bring me a play house, dolly, 
and dishes. Don’t forget my sisters 
•t home. Pauline June Bland.

Dear Santa Claus, I am 5 years! 
old. I  have tried to be a good girl 
I  want the smallest size quintu
plets, a little Mickey Mouse, and 
tables and chairs. Thank you, 
Santa, and don’t forget the poor 
children. Carolyn Beth Montgom-

U « i n '  W A L T H
Our quantity purchi 
to make this offer.

LouUe;
Dear Santa Claus. I am a little 

boy 7 years old Please bring me 
a machine gun that has a battery, 
wagon, and spy glasses, and candy, 
nuts, and fireworks. Please remem
ber all the other little children. 
Bobby Lee Hill.

w r is t  v w p t r w s .

95Kjoryeous N
PATRICIA

$37 50
This is a regular $18.75 
value. Guaranteed for 
years of satisfaction.

Dear Santa Claus. I «m  a boy 10 
years old. Please bring me a ma
chine gun with a battery, a pair cf 
boxing gloves and punching bag. 
and picture machine., candv. nuts, 
and fireworks. Weldon Hill.

Ask ip s<*e this spe
cial value.
Regular StVOO value*

S o <
VOeekhj

M en 's  N tto  £ 0 $ ^  S i r u S  U k i c A

SOThis is the new 1936 model. . 
Sturdy yet stylish.

O hi L'-T 5 t > f  W vT G K
Dear Santa Claus. I am a little 

girl 5 years old. I would like a baby 
doll, telephone, and furniture Your 
little friend, Edna Ruth McAchrnn. 
Skellytown.

Rich dndGroce/uf !
" IR E N E "

Our own creation.— 
Very modern.
Reg. $125.00 Value

Dear Santa Claus, I am 7 years old 
X have tried to be a good boy. Please 
bTing me a cowboy suit, a gun. big 
dump truck with lights, and little 
train, a lot of nuts and candy I 
am in the Worley hospital now but 
you will find me at home Christ
mas. Please don’t forget mv side- 
kicks, Mr Charlie snd Butter, and 
remember all the doctors and unrses 
for they have been good too Mar
vin Odell Messer. LeFors.

(3 U L O V A  ’

JWtu* WRlSl WATCHESS  Only The Diamond Shop has ex 
elusive sale of Hulova.

American mady 
will stand the/ha; 
kind of wear.

7/ie l-D iam ond  
"LOVE KNOT* 

* ( 9 7 S
Everyone will want a 
new hand at this price. 

Reg. $37.50 Value

Dear Santa: Please bring me a 
small Shirley Temple doll, a scooter 
and a set c f doll furnitupre I would 
like to have a paper doll book tco. 
i f  you have plenty. I have tried to 
be a good little girl and mind 
Mother and help her work I don't 
want to be selfish but I need some 
stationery in a little box Hugs and 
kisses, Merita Von Brummett.

dULLVA "Mfjs AivvjuSc
The feature offer by Ballova. , .a  
l imited quantity. *|

SO*. W £ IL K .l_ 'f

Dear Santa Claus. I am a little 
girl three years old. I have been a 
good little girl, so Santa. I wish ycu 
would bring me a tricycle and a 
doll, some nuts and candy. Re
member all the little children. Your 
little friend. Kelsey May Harkins 
Kellerville.

Dear Santa Claus. I  am a little 
girl 17 /months old. I am a good 
little girl so I  want you to bring 
me a kiddie cart and a doll, some 
nuts and candy.. Remember all lit
tle children on Christmas eve when 
you come. Your little friend, Char
lotte Lee Harkins, Kellerville.

Dear Santa Claus. I'm a little 
bov 5 years old and X. want you to 
bring me a little train and a cowboy 
suit and some candy and fruit. 
Your little friend, Jimmie Robinson.

This offer is positively ihe greatest value 
in our 1ft years of business in Pampa. 
I imited amount cf these sets to be sold.l o r  the Men !

Th# "AMBASSADOR"
* 50

A realt rln^e-nut on Men’s 
Diamond Rings.
Regular $97.50 Value.

LcifUtv HHMMR
NATOiCAV- <VoL

6 * 4 0 * H e  W n \ 1

This is the Watch that 
every lady will want to 
own. Regular $33.75

REGULAR $37.50 VALUE

H A M I L T O N  \AScJtoU

5 0

[ a l c i * ^

0 9 5This is one of America's outstand-j, 
ing Watch values.EXTRA SPECIAL

26 piece set of Silverware. 35 year 
guarantee. Regular $17.50 value ..

M O LLY E ’Stleutif Bndal Creation
TWLOVE PRINCESS" 

129 75
The perfect Chrlst-

Dear 
boy 3 j 
arrow 
and or; 
Louise 
mle a 
With h

Home of Mol lye's Gift Shop 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Home cf Mollye’s Gift Shop 

Qpen Evening! Till Christmas
l la us, I  want a pair

PAY A 
LITTLE

WEEKLY
PAY NEXT YEAR

J 7/reEvcrBeouftfu/ \
/w\ "GLORIA" 1

* 1 7 »
Make this a Dia- 1
mond Xmas. Val- j
ues that speak L 
out loud.

W7.5S value



Read These Classified Ads For Profit
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ad* are strictly cash and 
ara aeerptrd O T9T  the phone with the 
sadt iw  andcrstandin* that the account 
is to be m m|  la  Whan our collector cell*

FHONR TO l'K  W ANT AD TO ■

666 or 667
Oar courteous 

your W; •
ad-talcer will receive 

BBWtpInc you word it. 
A ll ads for “ Situation Wanted’* and 

“ Loot and Found" are cash with ordei
aad will aot be accepted over the tele-

advertisir.*, rash with

The Fan pa Daily NEWS reserves 
the right . to classify all Want Ads 
aadar appropriate headings and to re
els* or withhold front publication any 
copy Jasarnl objectionable.
• Notice of any error roust be given 
la time for correction before second 
Insertion.

In case of any error or an omiaslon 
la advertising of any nature The Daily 
NKW8 shall not be held liable for 
damage* - further than the amount re
ceived for each advertising.

LOCAL RATS CARD 
| | i  NOVEMBER 21. 1981

1 day. Sc a word; minimum 80c. 
f  days. 4c a word; minimum «0e. 
le per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

Automotive Beauty Parlors
CHEVROLET USED CAR 

VALUES
1935 M uter Coupe ..............$495
1934 Master Coupe .........  $395
1933 Master Coupe ..........  $295
1933 Master Sedan ........  f*9S
1933 Master Coach .........  8385
1934 Lone W B Truck . . . .  $369
1930 Coach ...................... 9150
1931 Coupe ...................... $175
1929 Coach .......................  $100

CULBERSON-
.......... . , SMALLINQ

* { »* ;“ V C H E V R O L E T  
L A N  1 CO., Inn.

Marinello Beauty Shop
Moved from 31 

BALCONY IN
p A a c e ,

Eva 5

C »

Card of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS

Expressing our .thanks and ap
preciation for the kindness and 
sympathy shown by our friend1-, the 
church. The United Rig Builders, 
and the Horace Mann School Fac
ulty and children, at the passing 
of our boy. J. B. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rose and 
Children.

M r and Mrs. J. C Rose nnd 
Lee.

Mrs. Mildred B. Lafferty and 
children.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK!
1930 Pontiac Coupe, a real buy. See 

and drive this ear.
1930 Buit-k 47 Sedan. For a de

pendable famflfc car see this
one today.

1933 Plymouth Coupe. One o f Parn- 
pa'y clpfhest, cars .me)/u good 
baf. /  I /

1932 P^Nloutif s/;lan, 6 wlj#eL 
paint thoroughjg
dltiomem j f

Ben Williams M^o 
Oldsmobilf

112 No. Somerville — Phone

For Rent

For Sale
FOR SALE—Lot. 50x140. east front.

one block east of East Ward 
school. Will sell cheap. 429 N. Rus
sell. 20-215
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Neighbor

hood grocery and market. Fully 
stocked and cgvinjjr" Y .V ’ . b 
4597. Care of n m p M  Dally Npa-s.

3p-21C
house, 

»1 trailer, 
Tex.

6p-219
'ndle. Texas, 
rage and out 
sell improve- 

Pnnhandle. 
3p-216

en acre truck farm

FOR 8 
House 

bulk! 
ments alone 
Texas. T
FOR SAL
for sale or lease. Part subirrignted. 
*4 mi. north Wheeler. Gus Dowdy

6p-218

FOR RENT—Clean rooms, reason
able rales. 500 N. Frost, Virginia 

Hotel. 6p-21P
FOR R E N T- Furnished apartment, 

close in, bills paid. 320 W. Francis.
___________  lc-214

FOR RENT—Four room unfurnish
ed house, close in. Inquire 203 E. 

Browning. lc-214
FOR RENT—S:\en rorm furnished 

house. Apply second house west of 
525 E. Frederick. 1 p-214
FOR RENT—Front bedroom, next 
to b:tth, basement garage, gentle
men only. 44C N. Hill.

_______ 6c-219
FOR RENT—Four room unfurnish

ed home. 325 N. Zimmer St. Talley 
addition. One block off pavement.

Ip-214
FOR RENT—Three room duplex 

with garage. Furnished, bills paid 
514 N Warren 2c-215
FOR RENT—Four room furnished 

apartment. 616 N. Gray.
3c-216

fC K  HKN T ^ P  i n‘f ~ icom furnished 
apartmrnt. Bills pa. 1; newly dec

orated. 217 E. Kingsmill , Phene 
296-M. lc-214

IS KILLED IN
WOMAN TELLS STORY 

OF ELABORATE 
KILLING

FOR RENT—To rouplr, furnished 
atmrtment. 446 N. Hill St. Phone 

1211. 6c-219
FOR RENT—Three room furnish

ed house. Two blocks west and 
one north Hilltop Grocery.

3c-216

FOR SALE—Ford V-8 pickup. Low 
mileage. Write, phone or call at 

Phillips Service Station, White
4p-216

FOR SALE—Two piece mohair liv
ing room suite and odd pieces. 611 
n. Wart. 3c-2i4
FOR SALE—Bran. $1.05. 16 per cent 

dairy feed, $1.50. Bewley’s Big 5 
egg mash, high grade. $2.25. Gray 
County Feed Co. 810 W. Foster.

5p-216
If Mrs| R .  McMillen will call at 

the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Dick Powell in 
“Page Miss Glory” showing at the 
La NoLa Nora Friday and Saturday.

HOME FOR RANCH 
Well located 6 R. home in Pampa 
to exchange for eastern New Mex
ico ranch. Prefer near Clovis or Ft 
Sumner.

LOOK. Lot in N. part of city near 
water tower, $75. Other lots $20 
and up. New 3 R. house North of 
Borger road a real buy $550. House 
to trade for Missouri improved
land. John L. Mlkesell, Duncan bldg - . _  ,
Phone 166. 6c-215 management. 611 W. Faster

FOR RENT—Nice clean bedroom. 
Close in. 429 N. Russell.

2r-214
SMALL FURNISHED apartment.

Tdeal for couple. 914 N. Ballard 
Phone 722 lc-214
FOR RENT—Small furnished apart

ment. Modern and clean. Close in 
117 S. Wynne. 3c-215
FXDR RENT—Newly finished 2-room 

apartment to adult couple only; 
who want a quiet place. Bills paid. 
902 E Browning. 2c-214

If Mrs. j7 l . Nance will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Dick Powell in 
"Page Miss Glory" showing at the 
La Nora Friday and Saturday.
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. 713 S. Finley.
3C-215

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house. 615 N. Dwight St. Talley 

addition. Ip-213
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Bills paid. Maytag washer. 
513 8 Ballard 8t.- 2p-215
FOR RENT— Furnished modern 

apartment. 305 Sunset Drive.
3c-214

PERMANENT* £\ to $5. Mrs.
Hobbs, oppolllie Pampa Hospital.

Phone 1097. 52p-235

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED- Girl wanted for 

general housework and care of
children, stay nights. Mrs. C. E. 
Powell. Two blocks east and six 
north of Barrett’s Packing Co.

lc-214

HELP WANTED—Girl to dp ccok- 
cnildren.ing and take care of 

Phone 395 or 201-J. lc-214

HELP WANTED — Experienced 
housekeeper, good cook; refer

ences. Call 27 between 8 and 10 
Friday morning. lc-214
HELP WANTED—Girls to pose in 

wearing apparel. Age about 19. 
Write box 4607. Care of Pampn 
Daily News. -----------  lp-214

barber.

PATERSON. N. J., Dec. 12. (A*h- 
A gangland slaying of Sammy Man- 
del, knewn to police as the "sugar 
king.” sent officers on a wide man
hunt today, aided by clues provided 
by a semi-hysterical woman.

Mandel was found dying last night 
on a sidewalk outside the woman’s 
apartment by neighbors who heard 
two shots and her .screams for help, 

j They saw two men disappear in an 
{ automobile.

The woman, booked as a material 
j witness under the name of Anna 
Calllie, alias Kelly, was standing be
side Mandel’s prosttate form.

Mandel, with two bullet wounds 
in the back of his head, died while 
en route to a hospital.

Miss Caillie was unable to answer 
pclice questions coherently at first, 
but later the police pierced together 
this story:

Mandel and Miss Caillie arrived
at her apartment about 10:30 p. m. 
from an auto ride. In the apart
ment. the said, was * her brother, 
Frank, and a short time later a 
man she identified only as “ Pete," 
a New Yorfc acquaintance, was 
admitted.

“ I want some ‘alky’," she said 
Pete told Mandel. who then went 
out with Frank to fill the order. 
Pete remained behind.

Shortly afterward, she said, the 
doorbell rang and as she opened 
a strange man pointed a revolver 
at her. He entered, followed by an
other armed man.

The two then proceeded to rip up 
the telephone wires, lamp cords, 
wire connections for a vacuum 
cleaner and the radio, and bound 
her and Pete in the bedroom.

The men. she said, went on swift-

B R O W N IE  A G A IN ? THREE OTHER 

STILL SOUGHT

English Lord Is 
Found Innocent ! 
Of Manslaughter

FUNERAL OF EVANS 
• HELD IN SHAWNEE 

TODAY

IS

George Harold Staler, above, 
immortal first baseman and 
brightest star ever to play with 
the St. Louis Americans, Is ex
pected to become general mana
ger of the club ft tt Is taken 
over by a group of business 
men beaded by Walter M. 
Smith, chain store* executive. If 
the Browns are sold, Rogers 
Hornsby, who signed a new con
tract as manager teward tbe 
end of the 1935 season, will be 

retained, it Is said

DOCK WORKERS’ 
STRIKE TANGLE 
STILL UNSOLVED

HELP ’ WANTED—Wanted 
Call Schneider Hotel Barber Shop.

2C-214

ly with their work, without saying 
a word. Then the doorbell rang
again _and. one of them opened It 
In walked Frank, who also was 
forced into the bedroom. He was
about to be bound, she said, when 
the doorbell rang once more.

One of the gunmen opened It,If Mrs. A. L. Lard will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News then turned quickly to his com-
before 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Dick Powell In 
"Page Miss Glory” showing at the 
La Nora Friday and Saturday.___
WANTED—Two young ladles to 

learn beauty culture. Must be able

panion and yelled 
“Ccme cn. let's go!”
The two departed without bind

ing Frank and a short time later 
Miss Callie said, she heard one 
shot.

Frank freed her and Pete, cutting
to qualify. Address, box H, care wjre COrds with a pair of scis-
Pampa Daily News. 12C-216

Loans
CHRISTMAS MONEY 

BORROW TOOAY—PAY glEXT 
YJfcAjf J
tTu*

FOR RENT—Furnished apartments, 
Newly decot ated. Under new

FOR 8ALE—Bundles; hlgera, 2c -
each. Three miles east of White Across

Deer, one mile north of R. R. track 
Thomas Van Bobber. 6p-214
FOR SALE—Merit Egg mash pel

lets for more eggs. We feed, rec
ommend and sell Merit Feeds. Zeb's 
Feed Store 10c-215
FO R - SALE—Morton’s plain and 

smoked meat salt. Zeb's Feed 
lOc-215

3p-216 

street from 
school. Two room furnished apart

ment 601 S. Barnes. 3p-21r>
FOR RENT—Bcdro m. beauty-rest 

mattress, share bath with only 
one other. Garage. 921 N. Somer
ville Phone 685. 5o-214
FOR RENT—Clean rooms and 

apartments. 500 N. Frost. Virginia 
Hotel. 6p-213

Any employ 
row tlic rnWiry tT»<*y 
their own mmta*. We 
plain our p irw  plsn 
errnmjed 
privHte ogicos 
WE RKVEC1

F^MPA
10y«4 t f  Cuylef

so; s they left and she ran out to the 
sidewalk, where lay Mandel’s form 

Detective Captain James Smith 
sent detectives to hunt for Pete. 
Frank and the two gunmen.

Mandel had often been arrested 
. duiing the prchibitlcn era and 
' since. Before repeal he was known 
to authorities as a purveyor of sugar 
fer the manufacture of illicit al
cohol.

Polygamist in 
Arizona Colony 
Faces Conviction

Status o f Independ
ent Employes 

Puzzles
HOUSTON. Dec. 42 t/P>—What to 

do with independent dock workers, 
employed by contract after the In
ternational Longshoremen's associa
tion went on strike at Texas ports, 
remained a major problem today in 
negotiations for complete settlement 
of the labor trouble. *

A number of union longshoremen" 
returned to work for certain lines 
here and at Galveston, but some 
steamship Interests still were using 
non-I. L. A. workmen.

The Gulf States Steamship com
pany filed a petition in federal court 
here for an Injunction restraining 
18 foreign lines from signing con- 
trracts with the I. L. A Tor work.

The petition contended that the 
foreign lines were bound by con- 
racts signed by the Houston mari- 
ime committee with two Independ

ent longshore organiations after the 
I. L. A. strike.

Following that action Houston
eaders of the I. L. A. called mem-

SHAWNEE. Cka„ Dec. 12. (AV- 
I While fiiends and neighbors gather
ed here today for the funeral of 
Ray Evans, attorney who had been 
prominent in the life of the town, 
peace officers hunted anew for three 
other victims of Chester Comer.

Evans’ badly decomposed body 
was found yesterday near Lindsay, 

j 75 miles to the southwest.
John Harrison, Canadian county 

sheriff, said the finding of the body 
| shewed that "Comer chose no par
ticular place to dispose of his- vic
tims.” Before he died the night 
before Thanksgiving from an o f
ficer's bullet. Comer, young hitch 
hiker, mumbled "bodies . . .  oh, piles 
of bodies.”

Yet to be accounted for in the 
case are L. A. Simpson, Piedmont 
farmer, and his son Warren. 14, and 
Lucille Stevens Comer, second wife 
of the slayer. The body of his first 
wife, Elizabeth Childers Comer, was 
found a year ago In Wyandotte 
county. Kan.

Comer’s second wife has been 
missing since last summer. Simp
son and his son have not been seen 
since Ncv. 23. Comer was driving 
Simpson’s car when he was shot 
down. Evans disappeared at Ada 
Nov. 19. , '

His body, unclothed and badly 
decomposed, was found yesterday 
by two farmers in a grassy gully 
near Lindsay.

The funeral was set for this a f
ternoon at the first Baptist church.

Doctors who examined the body 
said Evans had been shot once un
der the left arm. X-rny pictures dis
closed no fracture of the skull.

C. C. Stephens, president of the 
Lions club, announced the $250 re
ward offered by the club for the 
finding of Evans' body would be 
paid 40 "the orop?r parties," Other 
civic organizations had posted an
other $250 teward. It was held likely 
the two farmers who found the 
body. W. R Mas'le and C. N. Hop
kins. would make some agreement 
to share the rewards.

Mountain Girl 
Who Slew ‘Pa’ 

Asks New Trial
WISE, Va. Dec. 12. (fP)—Edith 

enucre Y1 1 Maxwell. 21-year-old school teach
ers back to p companies 1 er convicted of beating her meun-
•trike aga i^ t dwp sro companies taineer fftther t0 death with a slip- 
ippeared far from beting settled, t ,  after h<> wlltpppd her, staked 

Hearing on the petition was set, her jjcpes for freedom today on 
tor tomorrow before Judge T. M. | ^  layers’ piea for a new trial.

LONDON, Dee. 13. (^ -S ca rle t- 
garbed peers o f England today ac
quitted Lord de Clifford, 28 years 
old, of a charge of manslaughter 
arising from an automobile acci
dent. *

The verdict of Innocence was re
turned by the members of the house 
of lords after six hours of juridical 
pageant such as had not been seen 
in England in the last 34 years.

The verdict—“not guilty upon 
mine honor"—was pronoun ed one 
by one by the assembled peers with 
their right hands over their hearts 
following the taking of evidence.

Loid Hailsham. serving as attor
ney for the defense, told his brother 
lords: "There is no evidence of 
criminal negligence or even negli
gence." Consequently, he argued, 
there was no case against de C lif
ford.

The case arose from an automo
bile accident at Kingston—on- 
Thames in which Douglas George 
Hopkins, a commoner, was killed.

BRITISH STEP 
OUT AGAIN IN 

C I O  CRISIS
CONSTITUTIONAL GOV

ERNMENT RESTORED 
FOURTH TIME

U>

Ranch Foreman 
Killed by Horse

BY GAYLE TALBOT
(Copyright, 1986. by The Associated Pi

CAIRO, Dec. 12. — King , Faud 
signed a royal decree today, restor- f  
ing constitutional government to .' 
Egypt •- t  & %

Great Britain consented to 
Egypt’s return to the self-govern
ment form of the suspended 1923 '* "  
constitution after a persistent na
tionalist anti-British campaign.

These swift developments com
ing on the very day the cabinet of 
Premier Tewfik Nesstm Pasha was 
to resign, did away with the ne
cessity for the resignations and the 
ministers withdrew their anqpunced 
Intention to quit.

The premier attended the signing 
of the royal decree by King Faud, 
ruler of this nominally independent 
North African kingdom, once a 
British protectorate.

A highly reliable source told the 
Associated Press Sir Miles Lamp- 
son, British high commissioner, 
called at the premier’s residency
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ALBANY. Dec. 12. (/Pi—Tangled In 
his own rope and dragged by his
frightened horse. Gabe Beauchamp la5‘t~~nlght and '" in fo r m e d _______
was found dead today on the W H. Britain was withdrawing its objeb- 
Oreen ranch, his body brush-tom tlons to lnvocation of the 1933 con- 
and battered almost beyond recog-: sytution
nltion- | This governmental form had been

The ranch foreman evidently had suspended Dec. 1, 1034, after being 
roped a calf and dismounted to tie given three trials in the last 12 
it when his horse bolted, the rope j years.
whipping tight around his arm. Th e ! The constitution provides for 
other end was fastened to his saddle; senate and chamber of di 
horn. '  and takes control of Egypt1

When the riderless horse, still aflairs completely out 
saddled, returned to the ranch cor- hands.
ra]£ ten miles south of Albany late’ It does not however, affect Bri- 
5’csterday, 50 irlen turned ou t( to tain’s control of Egyptian foreign 
search for Beauchamp. affairs, nor the British mitltary

This morning the body, with j protectorate. J,,
clothing ripped to shreds, was found
in the 4,500-acre ranch pasture] Beaucl imp, 35. was ranch fore-
where it had come to rest after the j man for Roy Parks and Foy Proc- , 
running horse had broken loose tor of Midland.
from the rope. The rope end still : ................................... .......■’ " ?
was tight around Beauchamp’s arm. | Use Classified Want Ads.

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

PAMPA

—  '■*

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS

The Finest In
EVEKY

PROFESSION

Accountants
J. B. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley. R. 9ROW, Of. 787

Attorneys 
PHILIP  WOLFE  
204 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Auditor*
Accountant#

Ph. 1269

■ a t j ! by John W. Croat and FOR RENT—Room with twin beds, 
Son. painting and Daperhanging I 2 clothes closets, hot water heat. 

Office phone 341, Johnson Hard- Telephone 594-J. or 1145. 310 N. 
ware OO. Residence 211 N. Pur- West. 6c-215
vlance. 26c-238 FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your
Wanted

KINGMAN. Ariz.. Dec. 12 bP>— 
Advocates of polvgamy in Arizona 
looked to the constitution for help 
today after a man with two wives 
was convicted of “ open and notori 
ous cohabitation.”

Plans for fighting the conviction 
‘ to the United States supreme court 
I if necessary, were announced by J 
1 W Musser. president of the United 
i Order which operates the remote 
1 Short Creek colony where several 
have been accused of polygamous 
practices

I C Spencer, 50-year-old mem- 
( ber of the Short Creek cult, was 
I convicted yesterday by a Jurv which 
had heard him tell of his life long 

„ „  „  . . belief in polygamy, his legal wife,
Ironing 25c dovxn. 603 S./Baines. I •*Diurai” wife and 13 children.

3c-2lfi spencer asserted he had a clear.
CARD READINGS. Tell* all affairs. | conscience “because I  have 

Corner Murphy and 8. Barnes. fcllcwing the dictates of my fe- 
6p-219 j ligion.” The conviction carries a 

maximum sentence of three years.

Kenner ly.
Thomas Rice, in charge of labor 

negotiations for the Galvi ston mari
time committee, said th-t so far as 
the committee was coi cemed the 
strike was not over. He added that 
various committee members planned 
to continue work with non-union 
men.

Non-I. L. A. workmen were rushed 
back to Galveston yesterday to 
handle cargo on lines which had 
not reached an agreement with the 
union.

M AYTAG LAUNDR 
management. Plenty 

Wet wash 50c. w-ashing
water.
dozen

MANIPULATIONS CHARGED
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. t/P)— 

Stock market manipulations by a 
subsidiary designed to create an 
active market for Cities Service 
company securities were charged to
day* In a report filed with the fed
eral trade commission.

The charge brought a quick denial 
In a statement by Robert Burns, 
Cities Service counsel, who declared 
that accusation was an “ old story, 
first put cut by the federal trade 
commission 24 years ago. and re

Defen'e counsel brought to Wiv* 
ecunty- court seven allegation of 
error, asking Judge H. A. W  Skrn-p 
tc set aside the comely girl’s 23-$ ear 
sentence.

“We are prepared to see th! t hlng 
through to the finish,’’ said iormer 
State Senator R. P. Bruce, chief 
defense attorney:

The lawyers said Miss Maxwell, 
although naturally showing con
cern about todav’s hearing, was 
hopeful of the outcome.

I f  the olea should fail, Bruce said, 
the case will be carried to the state 
supreme c:urt on appeals.

Trigg Maxwell died on July 20 
after what evidence at the trial 
*howed was an argument with his 
daughter. Two days later Fdith and 
her mother. Mrs. Anne Maxwell, 
were arrested on warrants charging 
th°m with mruder 

Mrs. Maxwell, at liberty under 
bend, faces trial at the spring term 
of ccurt.

Bakeries
PAM PA BAKERY  
Fred Hohaffner, 118 W. Foster, P.91

BOXING BRITISH
LONDON OP)—The fine art of 

v _ . . boxing, laments the critics, seems to
beenf refuted **  P ^ ‘"g  to the United States, 

six years ago and Tommy Loughran’s recent fight here
by the comP«nV fvery il ha brought a wail. “ It hurt Just a lli-

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler A  Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Phone 292

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phono 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDW ICH SHOP 
3 Door* East Rex Theatre, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH  
C. 3L Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 826

City Offices
OUNTY REIRELIEF BOARDGRAY COUNT  

City Hall
Administrator’s Office, Ph. 364. 
Employment Office, Ph. 469 
CITY OF PAMPA  
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HI. Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office. City HL Ph. 1180 
City Pump Stn. 700 N. Ward, Ph 
City Wtr. A  Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station, 203 Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

been stated.’

PSYCHIC READINGS, phenomena 
of clairvoyance, telepathy; day or 

night. Results guaranteed. O. I. P. 
R. 408 South Russell, Pampa.

26C-227

Read the classified ads today.

Laundry. American Hotel. 26c-222 RADIO REPAIRS. A il  work done 
FOR RENT—New Maytag washer I ®t reasonable prices Guaranteed, 

by hour; also 2 and 3 room cabins.W ANTED  To lease cr rent room- " by hour; also'2 and 3 room cabins.1 n®v,K Electric Co. 
*n® « . „ Use ,, In<luir<’ 701 Furnished or unfurnished; on school ‘ ~

_3p-2!4 bnfl route. 1300 8. Barnes. New Town 1 F o r  T r a C l 6

26C-210

WANTED- Feed sacks of all kinds. Cabins. 
Zeb’s Ffe d Store. 10p-221 — ■

26C-235 ------------

Found

TO TRADE—Feed for sacks. Zeb’s 
Feed Store. 6p-2l7

Musser said the appeal move 
wcuid be based on the American 
prerogative of religious freedom.

"It  is as right that these people 
have two wives,” he said, “as it is 
that a man mav take one wife, 
divorce her and marry another 
woman."

Price Johnson, another member 
of the cult, was scheduled to be 
tried on the same charges today.

tie,” comments one writer, “ to see 
the oldest and best English boxing 
style revived by a man from Amer
ica.”

When in 
Amarillo 
Park With

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1952 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. Agt., Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 788

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO. 
410 E. Foster, Phone 89.

Freight Truck Linus
—See Motor Freight Lines

Iniursmss
M. P. DOW NS AGKHCY  
Combs- Worley Bldg., Ph«n

m .

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUND DRY A  D R Y C LN >4  
301-09 E. Francis, Phene 671.

Machine Shops
JONES- EVERETT MCH. CO.

Motor Freight 
LEE W A Y  MOTOR FREIGHT  
506 West Brown, Phone 276

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY  NEWS  
322 Wert Foster, Phone 666 
PAM PA PRESS 
115 8. Ballard,

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUM BING  CO. 
118 W. Foster, Phone 338.

Printing 
PAM PA DAILY NEWS  
Phone 666
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Schools
Baker E. Tuke, Phone 931 
High School, 128 W. Francis, Ph. 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Phene 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, P. 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957. 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost, Ph. 11 
School Garage, 706 N. RussL Ph. l l

_______________________________ LOST—Belt to black crepe dress.
—Ladles black purse. Owner black buckle. Lost probably on 

may have same by. identifying and high school campus or North Frost, 
paying for this ad. Pampa Dailv Return to Daily News office 
News. [  3C-214 2p-213

Work Wanted

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
P^HOI 006 ! I KNOW HOW

TO GET OUT OF JOINING 
THE AftMtf—rU. TELL 
POP6VE THPfT I’M '
PhvsicallV ]

13725739
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MONARCH 
INTERVI

PERSONALLY 
VENED WITH 

GOVERNMENT

LONDON, Dec fif. (fa _  Strong 
reports that King George . inter
vened personally with the govern
ment to force through the Anglo- 

_ French proposals for peace between 
•itaiy and Ethiopia circulated today 

in diplomatic clclea. 
t The king was understood to have 
been gravely concerned lest the 

t Italo-Ethiopian crisis develop in
to a European conflict unless liqui

dated quickly.
* The reports were not confirmed 
officiary.

lOng George recently held audi
ences .with high cabinet ministers 
\uid saw Enthony Eden, minister 
lor League of Nations affairs, an 
hour before the cabinet meeting 
Monday which considered the peace 
program, drawn up by Foreign Min
iates 8ir Samuel Hoare and French 
Premier Pierre Larval.

Royal Intervention in government 
affairs is rarely invoked although 
tht monarch has the prerogative to 
4ct when he feels that national se
curity Is menaced. •
. Diplomats expressed the opinion 
That such action mfght explain why 
the cabinet proceeded with the 
peace plan, reported to be based on 
an exchange of territories between 
ftaly and Ethiopia, despite bitter 
protest In the house of commons 
that the terms were too lenient to 
Italy, adjudged aggressor in the 
conflict.

Such action also would explain 
why Eden carried on «<t Geneva de
spite his reported differences with 
Hoare over the peace terms.

Reports that King Victor Em
manuel of Italy was in touch with 
King George recently were revived.

Diplomatic sources reported that 
King George dissuaded Eden from 
resigning from the cabinet, and 
urged him to assist in bringing 
peace quickly.

The British press displayed prom
inently today United States Sen
ator Borah’s angry criticism of the 
Anglo-French proposals for peace i
in East AJbriea today as an indica
tion of America's attitude toward 

.the _  ■_________

Albert B. Fall
* Is Baptized Into

Catholic Church
EL PASO. Dec. 12 f/P»—Albert B 

Fall, quoted as saying his busy life 
had caused him to postpone being 
baptized until jiis baptism into the 
Roman Catholic church in a hos
pital here, remained in a serious 
condition today.

The El Paso Times says the aging 
fermef secretary of the interior, ill 
with pneumonia since Sunday, was 
baptized Tuesday by Father Albert 
Braun, pastor of a Catholic church 
on the • Mescalero Indian reserva

tio n  in New Mexico.
Father Braun visited Fall and in 

conversation asked him whether he| 
had been baptized, the story says. ;

“No," Fall was quoted as saying 
“When I  was a young man

Continuing her efforts to prove Bruno Hauptmann innocent of ih« 
Lindbergh kidnaping, his sister, Mrs. Eir mo Gloeckner of Los Angeles, 
announces that she will come east to help her attorney, Vincent A 
Marco, wifh whom she is pictured above, present-new evidence which 

she announced he had uncovered.

Dusting: The Covers O f Texas History
For

THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

AUSTIN. Doe 12 —It has often, obligation ol all the residents of 
been supposed that the American eclony to unite in opposition to
immigrants came Into Texas with J union of ople ln an nelgh-
definite pirns to declare Texan in- J 1 ,
dependence and to annex Texas to boring colony which has as its pur- 
the United States Nothing could I pcse the overthrow oi good order or 
be further from the truth, it is the abuse of the government of the 
indicated from documents in the; Un|tf,d Sln(es of Mexico.
Bexar archives ln thp University of |     , . ^
Texas. These documents eomr.rise Third, that we are ready, if
the official Spanish and Mexican called on by the authorities to unite 
records for the Province of Texas :,nd B»ve our greatest efforts to op- 
for the period from 1731 to t h c T « p ^ose who band together for 
declaration of Texas independence i aI\V£ins 1 ie autbold‘
from Mexico. They contain com-1 rppublic.
munications to the Spanish and; “Fourth, that William Morton. 
Mexican authorities from practically. Randal Jones, and Santiago Jones 
every “ foreigner” who hoped toi are named as a committee to pre
settle in or to colonize Texas, and 1 stent cur respects and these resolu- 
thry include copies of all official tions to the head of this department
pronouncements issued by those au
thorities.

As soon as the Anglo-Amprioans

of government ”
Dated January 8. 1827. this docu

ment was signed by Wyly Martin.

UWYER ACTS 
TO WARD OFF 

POWER SUITS
CUMMINGS ASKS CASES 

BE DISMISSED IN 
HIGH COURT

WIWAM

m ►re;
i >> i

\0 ,

under Stephen F Austin settled on I president, and R. Jones, secretary 
Texas soil, they' became loyal and i Fredonian rebellion was
industrious citizens of Mexico. Alls-1 q()lckly crushe<n. on January 28, 
tin even called himself n Mexican ip27. the Fredonian insurgents, 
eittzen. In spite of the fact that the hearing of the approach of Austin 
Mexican officials were inexperienced and his CQioulsts along with the 
in matters of government. and i Mexican force hurriedly abandoned 
sometimes. quite unintentionally I Nacogdoches and fled across the 
mistreated the Americans, no v io -; Sabine. On February 8 the main 
lent demonstrations were made by | arrm composed of 400 men reached 
the foreign immigrants. There was| the town. A detachment of 35 men 
only cne instance, before 1835. when uncjf.r Laurence Richard Kenney
a group of misguided Anglo-Ameri- jlad preceded the main body of ment is not a party and is appenr- 
cans Ectuallv took up arms against Creeps and had captured nine men. j ing as a friend of the court. Be- 
the Mexican government. This h’ "i Aside from a. bloodless skirmish in fere Mr. Reed stopped his argument 
cldent. however, merely helped ,f).(he outskirts of Nacogdoches, no se- he had presented procedural ques- 
prove Anglo-American loyally tc thê  jicus developments followed the tions. . . .
Mexican authorities. Fredonian fiasco. Austin and some “Since the remaining questions

A misunderstanding between ’ he Mexican officers remained in Nac- are fully covered in the govern-

WASHINOTON. Dec. 12 WPi—Aft
er winding uo its defense of AAA 
and the Bankhead cotton control 
act, the new deal concentrated to
day on an effort to push back 
an avalanche of suits beaMjng down’ 
on the Roosevelt utility law.

Attorney General Cummings took i 
up this task ln person, indicating1 
how important tire administration 
considers the fight.

He. went to District of Columbia 
supreme court to ask that a “ mul
tiplicity” of suits brought by utilities 
firms be halted until the supreme | 
court determines the law’s validity i 
in a test case chosen by the govern- j 
ment.

The new deal has started legal j 
ecticn in New York, seeking to makei 
the Electric Bond & Share com-! 
peny register with the securities 
commission, as provided in the new 
law. This registration is the first 
step in administration of the act, 
which would outlaw some utility 
holding firms, divide up others, and 
regulate the rest

While the government is trying to 
press this case toward the supreme 
court, utility firms have brought 
nearly 50 injunction suits ln many 
courts. In his unusual oppearence 
todav. Cummings sought to have 
the district* supreme court stay the 
suite of seven holding companies j 
until the E B & S. case Is derided.

In ether courts in various cities, 
government lawyers also are striv- < 
ing to turn back the utilities’ legnl j 
attacks.

The fight over the new deal in |
the United States supreme court1 
died away to a temnorary lull today | 
after the’ government had cut short ) 
Its defens° of the Bankhehd com
pulsory cotton control act.

Solicitor General Stanley Reed ! 
collapsed Tuesday in the midst of 
his argument for this act. which 
involves a system of prohibitive 
taxes on cotton ginned in excess of 
quotas determined by the secretary 
of agriculture.

Contrary to expectations. Reed 
was unable to resume yesterday, 
and the justice department said it 
would rest its case on printed briefs 
already filed, without further argu
ments.

In this ease. Lee Moor. Texas cot
ton planter, is trying to force tho 
Texas <$r New Orleans railroad to 
haul his cotton without “ tax paid” 
togs attached He contends the 
act is unconstitutional

The justice department said:
“ In the Moor case, the govern-

H E I F W  G ift nHD Y O lilL  $AlE A T  WARDS!

Elsewhere 29/ to 35/ 

2 5 Cp*lr
Lisles, rayons, silks, m ix
tures. Clocks, plaids, stripes, 
or all-over patterns.

Men’s Gift Ties

39c
At this low price a g ift of 6 is 
still inexpensive) Part wool 
lined* Plam colors. Datterns.

M e n ’s H a n d k e rc h ie fs

for 39c
White Irish Linen handker
chiefs ! Packed 3 to a box. Ex
tra large, u Va inches souare.

, V T 1;  'i W / d d  

*•&!
Wool Mohair Sweater

2.98
Free swing back! Slide fast
ener front. Sewed-on back 
belt! Blue, brown, gray.

| y

iHf
Mexican government and two Ed 
wards brothers resulted in the Fre- 
denian fiasco. Haden Edwards and 
Benjamin, hi* brother, seem to have 
misunderstood the terms of powers 
granted him as empress rln. On 
November 22. 182*5. a band of 40 
armed men rode into Nacogdochrs 
and seized Norris, the alcade. and 
ether officers they found there.

As soon as the government offi
cials in San Antonio heard the re
port of the insurrection, they pre- 

| pared an expedition against it The

cgdoches to iestore erder. 
militia was then disbanded.

Safety Campaign 
To Last Three 

Months in Citv

The ment’s brief . . . the solicitor general 
believes it is not desirable to re- 

J quest the court to delay the case for 
further oral argument.”

Frank Monroe to 
Cal! Tournament

but fPW!rrmed force w’as scheduled to set.
out on Decemh“r 2. but was delav°d, ‘

______ | Frank Monroe, local
The months of December. Jann-' teacher, and popular

have been set' 'T ' '0 ^2*at the Prr
ary. and Februarycame west there werefigSft lV v hL n S r t h a t T ^ i i b 7 a  ''comanohe raid on Son An- aside by the Pampa Business and, Z n w m en  

n T X  th lrn^r have i^slmned do fonio ° n 1>c'e,1lbrr ,3‘ ColoT13J Professional Women’s club for a I ginning
Ahumnda and Saucedo set out "dth J gofety campaign in Pampa and sur- re^ytUr f

Fall’* grandfather, the Rev. Phil- »  t™ *  ^,,11° I rounriin* immunities. The club
lip Slater Fa l l  helped form the nt ®an on Jan,,nrV 1827'iha<? developed six protects which
Disciples of Christ church and] and ^ rn‘ dp,fy pd theTP thrp<' W£>cksi will be carried out hy civic clubs
feunded the BrownStreet Christian bV rrAn and bad nno otner orgamr^nons. *
church at Nashville. Tpnn. He with-1 ln 1 ® 1 j  , . .  . ' Ev»rv church in the city will f>e
drew from the Church of Scotland ®rntan1'1 ad ' , . ... f ask( d tq set aside one Sunday be-
with Alexander Campbell to form#tbp m ' "  ! ^  H th n --------------  ----------

,the new church, which for a time| ^  l l .
was 
chu

p r o t e c t  Y o n  
l f r * m  T a b e r c u l o s i *

Bu t  ’
C h r i s t m a s  S e a l s
-  -

MSI
«  We

•315 W .
building formerly 

cupied by the 
vans Buiclc Co.

Brake &
lect^c Co.

Peter

the Camcbelllte Rrm,bllr of Prrric>nlf'  Thp nrw re the campoeuitelpubi^  CQuld f0unt cn borply thlrty
armed men tn its standing army. 
There was a possibility, however 
that Edwrrds could enlist the aid 
of Richard Fields. Cherckee leader, 
and let loost a damaging Indian 
war against the Mexican govern
ment and leyal Anglo-Americas 
Eventually, Fllwarris lost the sun- 
port of the Cherokees through the 
opposition to him of chiefs Bowl 
and Mush.

There is no better proof of the 
initial assertion that the Anglo- 
Americans did not have definite and 
prearranged plans to sever Texas 
from Mexico than the attitude the 
majority of the settlers assumed to
ward the Fredoniaian insurrection. 
Stephen F Auftln denounced the 
movement in the strongest terms. 
•He wrote letters to the rebellious 
eclonyts ln Nacogdoches advising 
them to lay down their arms and, 
submit to the Mexican authorities I 
He addressed his own colonists re
minding them cf their duty as1 
loyal Mexican citizens. In one ofj 
his letters he wrote. “ I am a M^xl-I 
can citizen and an officer and I 
wilt sacrifice my life before I will 
violate my dutv and oath of office.” 
Austin was net alone ln expressing 
loyalty to the government. Resolu
tions were drawn up by several dis
tricts and groups. A Gronsiatlcn ofj 
one of the few unpublished state- j 
ments of resolutions extant in the 
Bexar archives of the University 
of Texas follows:

"Assembly of the residents of the 
settlement called El Fuerte in the 
dlst.iet of Victoria in Austin’s col-1 
ony for the purpose of considering 
the commotions going on in Nacog
doches. Mr. Wyly Martin was 
named president and Randal Jones 
secretary of said assembly. The fo l
lowing resolutions were drawn uo: 

“First, that tho foolish conduct 
of some desperate men with a cer
tain Martin Parmen, otherwise 
known as the tiger with the painted 
tall, at their head Is such as merits 
the distinct disapproval of every 
rood, respectable resident of ( 
colony.

“Second, that It is the duty and

ruary for the minister to preach 
on tlie subject, “Ts the reckless dr 
er a murderer?" Sunday schools 
will also be asked to study safety.

Plans are under way to show a 
film at local theaters and to post 
signs in the lobbies

Prizes will he offered school chil
dren for the best poster, essay or 
plav on safety. Chapel programs on 
safety will be urged and the stu
dents asked to pledge themselves 
100 per cent to be careful.

The oil fraternity will not be 
forgotten Ln the drive for safer driv
ing and working. All organizations 
will be contacted.

Officers will be invited to co
operate and legislation will be fur
ther advocated.

Windows urging safety will also 
play a part in the campaign.

hieji schoo 
'em\ wil 
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Selling Elsewhere at $1.29

Pajamas

98c
Our shoppers found 
identical pajamas sell
ing elsewhere for $1.29. 
Proof of Wards ability 
to help you save! Fast- 
c o io r  b ro a d c lo th . 
Middy, surplice, notch 
collar styles.

W hen You Pay 9 8 c for a 51.29 
Gift Shirt —  Th a t’s a Bargain!

Metis
Many W ith

W IL T -P R O O F  Collars

EO YS’ SHIRTS

C

4 9 c

I f  you ’re w ise, you ’ll buy at least six o f  these 
“ g i f t ” shirts and pocket the savings! T h ey 're  
fu ll cut and w e ll ta ilored  o f  good  qua lity  broad
c lo th ! A l l  guaranteed fast co lo r ! P leated  
s leeves! P ea rl buttons! F u ll length  tails that 
stay tucked in ! B lue, tan, gray, plain colors, or 
patterns, also w h ite. S izes 14 to 17.

GlfTS FOR H IS  AT WARDS THRIFT PRICES!

on roe i.c ; 
high school j 
plnyed bas- 

s State Teach-
He

U ndert kings J
The Happy Soluti 
Christmas Gift m

f

MENTHOLATUM
G i rw* C O M F O R T  O m ll y

I f  you pre fe r none drops, o r 
throat spray, call fo r  the

NEW MENTHOUTUM LIQUID
In  handy bottle with dropper

NEWS Want

The
SANA

On Business or Pleasure 
Mak

at
Z^H O TJEL

CORPUS CHRISTI
Jack White, Operator

A A A  Hotels with Garage

Noted for Good Foodi

A  Si,

ajgi:;

Chiffons for Gifts!

rs H o s e
59

V r

PAIR

The best value we know 
of at this price! Fine, 

m m  Palbtoab
ioned. Silk picot tops, 
garter-run stops, after- 

Its. Reinforced ring 
silk heels, soles, 

(west winter shades.
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Father-m -Law^B  
Of Ex-Governor 

Dies at Abilene
ABILENE. Dec. 12. iAf»>—Oecrge 

L  Paxton 8r.. 70. pioneer business 
man and banker, died at hU home 
here at 1:10 p. m. today following a 
long 111 nets. He had been critically 
111 for three weeks

A native of Kentucky. Mr Paxton 
came to AbUene with $28 in money, 
entered the hardware business first 
as clerk, later as a partner and 
finally as an owner. In 1904, he ac
cepted a posit i n as cashier of the 
Citiaens National bank. Three years 
later he bought a controlling tnter- 
eet in the institution and served as 
Its president for 28 years. Last year 
as his health failed he retired, and 
wae made chairman of the board.

8utvivors are Mrs Paxtcn and 
four children Mrs H A. Pender 
of Abilene; Mrs. Dan Moody of 
Austin; Oecrge I . Paxtcn Jr. of 
Allenr and Mrs. Weaver Moore of 
Houston. Seven grandchildren also 
survive.

All were at his bedside when death 
came.

Dan Moodv, en route from Burnet, 
where he became ill Tuesday and 
travelling against his doctor's orders, 
had not airived in Abilene when his 
father-in-law ried, but was expect
ed by mid afternoon. Another son- 
in-law, Senator Weaver Moore, also 
was en route here, __________

Selection of Art 
Exhibit Under Way

I  ,;'\V 11
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Government Is 
Down to Last 

100 Witnesses

Awarded Stock Show Top Honor

CHICAGO, Dec. 12. 0Ph-‘The gov-' 
NEW YORK. Dec. 12. (AV-Min- j emment was down to its last 100 

ing and scattered industrial issues witnesses today in the Drake estate 
fell back in today s stock market j mail fraud trial of 41 persons ac- 
fcllowing another decline in werld. cused of mulcting 70.000 mid-west-
sllver prices . emers of $1,350,000.

The list dipped and rallied at in- ' Most of those still on call, said 
tervals, but there was little follow Prosecutor Austin Hall, were al- 
through on the upside. The oils j leged losers of money donated to fi- 
gave the best performance. The I nance court proceedings to settle
close was rather heavy. Transfers 8ii Prancts Drake's estate, described
aDDroxuhated 2.100,000 shares. as mythical by the government.

135 Hall read letters yesterday, signed 
22% with the names of two defendants, 

159 i eassuring investors who became 
27̂ 4 doubtful.
56'^ | One, allegedly written by John 

j Hensel. Auburn, Iowa, to investor 
l®'* George Eank, Lincoln. Neb., said 
13 money donors would be paid shares 
20% i of the estate when President Roose

velt figured out a way to finance 
the NRA, as “we feel the two deals 
<NRA and Drak?> are very closely 

| connected."
Another letter bore the name of 

Defendant Delmar C. Short, Chi- 
I cago. It informed Contributor Dan 
Reese. Des Moines. Ia., that the ar- 

j rest of Promoter Oscar Hartzell was 
j  “all part of the play "

The letter explained Harwell's ar
rest was staged so that the "out- 

i side world" would think the scheme 
a fraud and the promoters would 

| not be "run to death by agents try- 
; ing to sell us everything."

Am Can
Am Rad 
Am T<fcT
Anac ............ 329
A T *S F  .......
Bald Loc ...
B & O .......
Harnsdall 
Ben Avia ...

J I ...
Chrysler ___
Coml Solv ... 
Comw & Soi 
Cont Cil Del
o Ur Wri .......
Gen Elec ----
Gen Mot .. . .
O ; ;drich ... 
Goodyear ...
Int Harv ...
Int Nick Can 
Int T A T  . . . .

Mldcont Pet
M K T  .......
M Ward ___
Nat Dairy ----
Nat Dis ----
Packa’ d ----
Penn R R ...
Phil Pet ___

N J

DALLAS. Dec. 12. <A»V—8elecUon 
Of the art exhibit which will grace 
the Dallas Centern»»i êle *̂-a *‘nr. 
under way in New York, the Dallas 1“ "  g “  
Times Herald said today. Dr. Rob- Radio 
ert Harshe, director of the Chicago I Rp b st j 
museum, is there taking the first g  s 
steps toward sending to Texas from 
five million to ten million dollars 
worth of the'flnest old masters, both 
oil and statuary.

Dr. Harshe said that in assembling 
the exhibition for the Texas celebra
tion he felt the regional overtone 
should be respected and while, in 
certain places, he would emphasize 
the modern, the showing would r.ot 
run to that extreme

The Centennial has appropriated 
$75,000 for assem’;Hiv>, th° exhibit 
Di. Harshe assemb'ed the exhibits 
for the two Chicugi Century of 
Progress shows.

Seme 14,700 pilots and 7.344 air
craft hold active depai —  yi i 
mere: licenses.

8hell Un 
Simms ePt 
Skelly pf 
Roc Vac .
Sou Pac 
Rtd Prds . 
fi O Cal .
S O Ind 
Studebaker 
Tex Cotp 
Un Carb 
U S Rub 
U S Stl .

Neww York 
Cities Svc / . 72 
Elec B A *  / 147

19 136 >4 135
213 23 vi 23%
34 159‘ i 158 V,

329 28'» 26%
73 58>, 56'.
55 4% 4%
52 17% 16%

230 14 Vi 13%
. ‘ 45 21V, 20%

13 101 'a 98%
454 87'., 85%
180 • 21'« 20%

I 65 2\ 2%
109 30\ 30
170 3% 3%
100 37 V, 36%
243 56'h 54%
19 12 11%
61 21% 20%
19 61% 60 V,

349 44 % 42%
148 13% 12%
22 14% 13%

148 29 27%
..77 *18% 17%

7 5% 5%
184 40% 38%
64 20 19%
61 31% 30%

230 7 Vi 6%
73 31% 30%
58 37% 36 Vi
15 44 43',

338 12 11 %
73 18% 18
51 66% G4%
88 15% 16%
15 5% 5%

1 110 110
306 14% 14
94 23% 22%
62 15 14%
85 38% 37%

209 30% 29%
73 10 9%

217 26% 25 %
31 70% 69%

COLUMN
(Continued Prom Page 1>

The target of admiring gazes. Pat’s Blue Ribbon, Black Angus steer 
that won the grand championship and highest honor at the inter
national livestock exposition in Chicago, stands modestly In the 
amphitheater arena, with his owner. Cleo Voder, 19-year-old 4-H 
Club member of Wellman, Ia. Sale money from the 1065-pound ani

mal will send his owner through college.

LEGION
i Continued rrom page 1)

BROTHER
(Continued rrom page 1)

reads, who aided the brothers in 
building up their railroad empire 
died only a few months ago.

The brothers, always inseparable, 
started life neat Wooster, Ohio, as

organizations in town, and many 
who belong to one also belong to 
the dther.

Mrs. Florence Caskey, director of 
the play, is polishing up the per
formances of the boys, which she

THE WAR AT A 
GLANCE

10c -  STATE
TODAY ONI

QRAC1E
ALLEN in

“Love in Bio
STARTS FRIDAY 

GEORGE O’BRIEN 
-WHEN A MAN’S A M A N ’

I I

(By Tho AnMK-iatrcl Prrss.)
Franco-British peace proposals 

ays will on the whole excel any met a rebellious reception in League 
juvenile acting ever seen here on or Qf Nations circles, 
e ff the screen It was predicted W ith Britain's consent King Faud 
that the olay would be one of the Qf Egypt signed a decree restoring 
biggest dramatic hits the town has constitutional government; league 
known. The boys have known their, circlcs ^ id  London hastened draft- 
"Mnes" for several weeks, but are jng 0f the peace program due to 

i dai'y rehearsing their "acting.’ The anxjety over the Egyptian govern- 
newsboys. coming to Cleveland when pIct deals with the experiences of mpn, prlsiK ^  v
U J 5 2 ; ,  ol »  bovv club Many, A H, vas dlapau.h fro... Dossye
ployment as office boys here pathetic, touching, and amusing sit- Emneror Haile Selassie reiect-

Cleveland for real estate develop- l ig h te r  and tears. 1 .™,„_
ment. they entered the business Tbp dPDarts from the con- 1 „  a . ,  a , ___ . „
only 10 fan ventional drama in that there are t a b ™

acr T r a dndthea ^ “ ehal 2r ^  a t £ r V  ^ t h ^ f U ^  of the plan
near Cleveland Borrowing money. R,  iu . an d rou gh  -stuff" incidents t J ^ i f  £ 5

• n rXrnemcf the bSyS ta stopped lessened with the submission of the 
frrm rh-oting paper wads at the Peace plan. 
eu"lienee, and in another the boys

Olton 48. Paducah 77. PAMPA 48. 
Perry ton 33. Quanah 80, Ralls 75, 
Spearman 72. Shamrock 70. Strat
ford 82. Tulla 58. Turkey at. Whmkmr 
69, average 63 per cent. In other 
words, if Uie rules were in effect 
now. the squads would be reduced 
according to these percentages.

Every football authority we have 
seen quoted this year haa regretted 
the fact that boys far too youth
ful are being pushed into hard 
competitive play, resulting in 
many fatalities and Injuries. We 
believe that football is an excep
tion to the high school sports 
situation generally, especially in 
Claw A. and should be so consid
ered. We recognise that a reduc
tion in the age limit for some 
activities appears Justified by con
ditions. Most football evils are 
fan evils. The only way to end 
some of these evils Is to destroy 
the fans' Interest in the game. 
We do not believe that school men 
wish to do this.

I F  THE 18-year rule had been In 
1 effect this year, 14 Harvester 
squadmen would have been eligible 
ter play and 16 would have been 
ineligible. Next year, under the 
new rule, ten current squadmen 
would be eligible but five will grad
uate next spring, leaving only five 
squadmen to sta^t the new season. 
These five are Roy Showers. Roy Lee 
Jones. Glenn Maxey. Woodle Wool- 
ridge, and Ivan Noblltt. Were the 
limit 19 years, three other boys 
would be eligible—Stokes Green, C. 
W Smith, and Sherman Morgan.

Oil Problems
Are Discussed 

At Convention
OKLAHOMA CITY. Dec 12. (AV- 

The problems of the cil industry 
were up ter informal discussion to
day as oilmen from many prpduclng 
states gathered here for the meet
ing of the Interstate oil comoact 
commission at the state capitol to
morrow.

One matter to be considered was 
co-ordlnatlcn of the police powers 
of the compact states. Another was 
a uniform method of determining 
potentials.

The latter question was expected 
to be a chief concern of Col. E. O. 
Thompson, chairman of the Texas 
railroad commission. During the 
last three months the Texas com
mission has been making a study 
cf the potentials in Texas fields.

Thompson and Homer Hoch,

chairman of the Kansas corpora J
tioi) commission, were expected tu 
arrive today. ■/"

Observers from California. Louis
iana. Arkansas and possibly Mich, 
lgan were expected for the confer- 
crence Friday. Member states of the 
compact commission are Oklahoma, 
Texas. Kansas. New Mexico, Illinois 
and Colorado. B

----- a----------------------- ■
G U LF DISTURBANCE i

NEW  ORLEANS, Dec. 12 (A **
A disturbance in the Oulf of MexL 
co. described by the United State* 
weather bureau as "of considerable 
intensity” passed the Louisiaiul ■  
Mississippi coast line during the 
night and centered this morning oU  
the' extreme northwest Florida
coast.

CONTRACT AWARDED  
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. (AV -The 

Lundberg-Richter company, Ind., 
Liberal. Kas., submitted a low bid 
today of $52,117 for construction of 
a new postoffice at Barger, Tex. 
Edmond and K. John Pfotxer, Phil- *  
adelphia, made the second low bid 
of $54,395. Nine bids were submitted.
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w!
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c. \ f  L
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In ed ition  tc apoaj#rt string ab- 
xornplon of wheat dfellverirs here 

als of wheaL^Bt domestic pri-

j they ourchased options and built 
** -|one of the most exclusive suburbs 
4b * t'^hoker Heights

i %To provide transportation to their 
* development they purchased a raoid: j,“ t 'a birthdnv dinner with appro- 

7fl 2 HraksiV line This was their first j jBte RU8lo
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they turned it into a paying propo- y ck ^ ,Gl,t. Jack Hes'ey. Jack which would in no way be a re- 
sition with Bernet as the operating) c trrune G V (Pat) Patterson,) ward fer aggression, arguing that 
head : John Edwin McConnell. Bdward such a move would threaten the

. 's  -  ths n From then on their rise in rail- W tlkir>s Joe Crisler. Rav Boyles.I foundations of collective security.
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La Nora
Last Time* Today

corresponding time last ypnr 
Wheat closed irregular -N. lower 

t :  Us higher than yesterday’s 
finish. May 95 corn unchanged 
to % off. may 59ti-S. oats un
changed to 'v up. and provisions at 
10 to 22 cents decline.

Wheat:
** Mr. . 
Mav . 
July .

GRAIN TABLE
High Lnw 

.. 95

.. 95% 94 \

.. 8814 87 %

Toledo 8hcre line, the Chesapeake 
At Ohio, the Pere Marquette, the. 
Hocking Valley. Erie Ac Wheeling 
<fc Lake Erie, which thev consoli- j 
dated into one great system. Later 
the Missouri Pacific and its subsid-|__ 
iaries was added to their railroad o 
kingdom

LAVAL WONER
(Continued from Page 4)

M Frasier. H C Jones N J. 
j  Graham. C W. Lawrence. J M. Mil- 

Through holding companes thev ler. L. E Wilson. H. C Hill, C. L. 
controlled more than 21.000 miles of shearer. Cora Rhoades. W R. Clay- 
rrilroeds with a total value of near- ton. O. A Wagner. A A Tiemann, 
ly three billion dollars. j  o. L. Austin. B. C Fahv. C A.Duen-

In addition they erected on Cleve- j  kel, A. C Jones, Lee Ledrick, E. H.
Bovue. Elkins, those on program

COMING FRldA%\

Marion Davies 
Dick Pow%lT

—In—

“Page J  
Mies Glory’4

Also . . .  On Stage 
Semi-Final Amateur 
Elimination Contests

Close 
96'4-%
95%-H __________ ____________ ___________
87 s. - li ( ]and s public square a 52-story rail 

road terminal costing $200,000,000 
Never in the spotlight, the broth

ers lived a secluded life at their 
Daisy Hill farm near Cleveland.

It was only with the last three 
years thart they permitted their

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 12. <A’>—

(U SnA)—Hogs 2.000; steady to 
mostly 5 loweiN than Wednesday's 
average: too 9.40; sparingly on
choice 240-250 M  durable 170 lbs [ ^cTures* ^  be" U ktrTby ‘ news pho

and six children.

fully the program for ending his 
conquest cf Ethiopia, int rded ask
ing postponement by tho sanctions 
committee of the question of levy
ing £'Jditicnnl economic penalties 
against Italy.

A Geneva 'pekesman for 11 Duce 
raid he anticipated no date would 
be set for an extension of the pen
alties during discussion of the peace 
proposals.

Protest P anned.
Adding to the resentment against 

Biltr.in at Geneva was one fact that 
no copy of the peace terms was de
livered simultaneously to the league 
when it went to Addis Ababa and

un mcstlv 9.25-351 better vrade 13°- tographers
160 lb- 9 00-9.25;/sows slow, 10-15 physicians said cause of death 
low^r .8.50-75 / / was "general exhaustion brought on

Cattle 2500. c/lves 9^: killing fcv, mentaj and emotional strain.” 
classes o» catth/nostly Ready; soots j j p M ypars old 
stxcnger ; on J êer.s; Ivealers fully Neither brother ever married 
't y d y ;  A illlo ft calves weak, five Van Sweringen Is survived bv his 

pood lleavy atcere 10.00 and j br0 b̂er q  p ywo sisters. Edith
IGUPO;' medtjfm shoil. down to anri narrle
7 50: rfood / 8  lb heifereSiO; butch- ° nd __________
er cots 4^0-5 75. /  | G-MEN ASKED

Sheep/ 3 000- steady to MINNEAPOLIS. Dec 12 (AV-The
weak /ncep a*d Vaxrlings about ; united 8tates department of Justice 

vf  ion fp(f lanms 10 64: other (Cday was acked by Chief of Police
fed lots and he4l natRes 10 60: bet
ter c#:>de natives 10.25-10; b-st year 
Un# 885

| Flank Forstal to take complete 
charge of the investigation of the 

! assassination of Walter I.lggett. 
Minneapolis newspaper publisher 
and editor "The request—sent by 
air msil—was made after a confer- 
rnc'> with federal operatives in St. 
Paul

LAST
DAY

CHICAGO.
$ 579. e-'.v 
core i 33 1, - 

extra firsK
38-881 j 0' ' « s?COr d 11 The fishing boat used bv Eskimo

ID ',; standerdi (90 centralized car- [ men ls ca]led kavak Xha( used by
the women is called umiakinto 31'.. Fg 

firsts 28’ * fre; 
rurreat reeei 
ext  r a c ^ l 11.
M  , 1

weak; extra
fi-sts 27 ',;' 
refrigerator 
21. firsts '

TRIAL DELAYED
BURNET. Dec 12 (AV-Illness of 

feur attorneya in the L'. B. Opp. Ethiopian government already
trial today caused Indefinite post-|hns annrunce1 its unqualified op- 
ponement of hearing cn charges potjtion to acceptance of the plan, 
Opp killed W. R Tomlinson. Men-' hich wcu]d "reward Italian aggres-
ard county commissioner November 
27. 1934 Dan Moodv. former gover
nor and chief of the defense roun-

rion.’’ and representatives pf Bul
garia. Finland. Czechoslovakia, and 
the Scandinavian nations were ex-

scl. arose from a sick bed to hurry p^ted to Join the protest 
to Abilene where his father-in-law , Scmc delegates saw in the Franco- 
was reported critically ill He left British program the beginnings of 
against doctor’s orders - * “

RENOUNCES MILLIONS
NEW YORK. Dec. 12 (A*»—The 

New York Evening Journal said to
day in a copyrighted story that 
Mr.s Gloria Morgan Vanderbilt “has 
renounced the Vanderbilt millions 
and no longer will accept one penny 
cf the income from her daughter's 
fortune."

The tota 1 number of airplanes in 
the United States is estimated at 
9.139.

Kclchak, the Russian admiral, 
was shot bv the Bolsheviks at Ir- 
kut'ki in 1920.

a move to establish openly a defi
nite dominion of great powers, per
haps in the form of a four-power 
pact with Germany to join France 
Britain, and Italy.

1APANESE
(Continued From Page 1)

nominal naval equality—instead of 
having the minor position in the 
present 5-5-3 ratio — but would 
pledge not to build its navy to full 
s'rength.

From 20 tc 22 ton* of wet seaweed 
are required to make a ton of kelp.
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dv undertone 
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by a Jr importan 
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some mort, 
dav's break 
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selliflk a p p e a r e d  
throAghoiuL the list of active po
sitions. but^pot enough to unsettle

held a\U  48'"MArch at 11.21 
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fhile the fllver situation ap-1 
ired to be acting as a market in- | 
ence it did not result in a de

line in prices but discouraged spec- j 
^alive sentiment on the upside

MAY DELAY SES8ION
AUSTIN, Dec. 12 i/P>—Oovemor 

Allred Indicated today a special 
legislative session to trcvlde old age 
pension revenue might. be delayed 
pending determination of the atate’s 
needs for new funds Upon ad
journment of the last session in No
vember he told members he would 
“ not see them before January.” 
noting the statement did not obli
gate him to a session that month.

I The kapok tree is cultivated for 
iU fiber chiefly in Java and leas ex
tensively In the Phiihpptnex Feder
ated Malay States and Ceylon.

Do You Need Money 
For Christ]

If you need money 
Chrietma* presents, 
pose see us! Our loi 
for any man or woi

take a tri 
ty old bills 

plan ia ies 
in who‘ ft  ate,

YOU CAN BORRO!

buy necessary 
r for any pur-

ll f  designed
y tmpl+yed.

$5 TO $50
Without any co-signers or Security in^onlySi few mBuites, and pay it back in 
weekly, semi-monthly or Rionthlypayments, whiem ever is moat convenient
to you. I  ▼ ",\ \

All loans strictly confidential and on a friendly basis. Prompt service, reason
able rates. Yoo will be charged only for the length of time the money Is used.

Drop in to see us any time you are In need of ready cash and see how quick 
and easy it is to borrow from us.

Salary Loan Company
Room 4, First National Bank Bldg. —  L. B. WARREN, Manager Phone 111

The Coat Sale
FOR WHICH YOU’VE WAITED!

ENTIRE STOCK OF  
FUR -TR IM M ED  A N D  
SPORT CO ATS ON  

SALE  FR ID AY  
M O RNING

W E STILL H A V E  A  G R A N D  CO LLECTIO N  FOR Y O U  TO  
CHOOSE FROM — HERE IS A N  INVO ICE  OF O UR  
STOCKS—

COME TAKE YOUR CHOICE! 
FIR-TRIMMED COATS

ft
Blacks— Browns— Greens— Siz.es 12 to 50.

24—$19.75 g  A  O O
COATS .............. 3F.OO

2—$22.50 *  d *
COATS .............  ^ I R sA J

5—$25.00 f t * ?  C A
COATS ............ 9 * A s3 V

33 SPORT C

8—$29.75 
COATS

5—$39.75 
COATS

CO.<

'This is a yearly event 
help you with your Chi

Smart new self-trimmed, tailored sport coats 
ranging in price from $12.98 to $22._ 
your choice during this sale.

23 FUR
S a o n  a Fur Coa 

,E. You've always \Ant 
your opportunity to afford

et du 
one— an 

e.
hertTs

5 f 7 . .... $34.75
,:m  $ jw 5

oTrt.......$44.75

Price

i  Off
d is generally held after the holidays— To 
Hget wft have decided to have i t  now.

Every coat is exactly as Represented as regards price, quality and style.

I f  you are not prepared tafpay in fu ll— a <5%. deposit w ill hold the coat o f 
your choice. ♦

0
/ J M M M_____  ____

T C H E L L ,
“ APPAREL FOR WOMEN”
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lectcd to Traffic Safety 

Drive at Austin 
Convicts Twelve

To Collect Wild 
Life Specimens 

For Centennial

Nears Silverhazel Crew MEAT SHOW PLANNED
SHAMROCK, Dec. 13. UTh-Ftb

a has been set u  the date of the
B livestock and cured meat dxnr 

here of the Eastern Panhandle Live
stock association.

Directors of the association de
cided that the next annual show 
would be only one day. instead of 
two as heretofore. T. J. Lyle Is 
president.

RescueSafe After Dramatic Ship Rescue on both sides of the controversy.
J. D. Collett of Port Worth, 

president of the Mid-Continent Oil 
and Oas association, fired the open
ing gun In behalf of the oil indus
try recently. Collett asserted the 
Industry Is regarded by members 
of the legislature as the first avail
able source of revenue despite 
strong contentions taxes on the In
dustry are. and have been for years, 
out of proportion.

The production tax on crude 
petroleum Is two cents per barrel.

A strong group believes the oil In
dustries could easily stand an in
creased tax and point out that while 
the total tax on a barrel of oil is 
11.18 only a small percentage of It 
is paid directly by the oil Industry, 
the main portion coming from 
motorists.

They propose to Increase the oil 
production tax to 15 cents a barrel. 
Included In the program is a plan 
to allocate part of the revenues 
to a permanent fund for mainten
ance of the school system. The re
mainder would be to pensions and 
the overdrawn treasury.

Senator Joe Hill of Henderson 
said the plan was meeting with 
favor among the people generally. 
His Is actively engaged In support
ing the tax in a series of public 
address in which he stresses his 
opinion that an increase in the pro
duction tax will fall heaviest on 
consumers In other states who de
pend on Texas for oil products.

a, Louis- 
ly Mich, 
e confer
va of the 
HUahoma, 
o, Illinois

AU8TIN. Dec. 12. (AV-Austin's 
drive for traffic safety was reflect
ed In convictions at a recent term 
of a district court.

O f 13 convictions, three were for 
violations In operating motor ve
hicles. One man was assessed a 
three-year suspended sentence for 
failure to stop and render aid after 
an accident which resulted in a 
M B H D  • v

Another was sentenced to 80 days 
In Jail and denied the right to drive 
for 12 months on conviction of op
erating a car while Intoxicated and 
a third was fined $25 and denied 
the right to drive for 30 days on 
the same offense.

SAN ANOELO, Dec. 12. (AV-Bill 
Russell. San Angelo hunter, has 
been named by the Texas Centen
nial commission to collect specimens 
of wild life for the museum at the 
Centennial exposition building.

Accompanied by a game warden 
and a taxidermist, he has been 
working two weeks in the Trans- 
Pecos section. They got a 12-point 
307 pound blackt&il deer cm the 
West-Pyle ranch; collected several 
antelope near Sterling and get a 
porcupine near Port 8tockton. They 
will go next to Chlsos mountains a f
ter a mountain lion and a bear and 
later to the Ouadalupe mountains 
for mountain sheep and elk. Ducks 
and geese will be hunted on the 
coast.

>ED
<AV-’The 

ny, Ind., 
i low bid 
ruction of 
ier. Tex. 
tzer. Phil- WHEN. TEXAS 

toONEY STAYS 
AT HOME

d low bid 
submitted.

Terrace Outlets 
Are Advocated

MEAT CANNED. SHIPPED  
BEAUMONT. Dec. 12. (AV-More 

than a half million surplus cans of 
meat put up by the federal can
nery at Poft Arthur the past year, 
are being shipped by truck and 
train to various relief headquarters 
in Texas. The food originally wAs 
scheduled for relief In Puerto Rico 
but was held up by labor difficul
ties at this port. H. K McBath, re
lief administrator of Jefferson coun
ty. said a sufficient supply eras 
available to care for needs tn this 
territory.

You can Jvtfy the 
Insurance, from 
a g e n t  a#^j T e x  a
compHhy. J/
The Gulf ytsurapd 
pony is ywned pr 
ated by Texans -V 
Texas Institution. \

This dramatic picture was taken from the deck of the U. 8. Peary as 
it neared a portion of the shipwrecked crew of the British freighter 
6ilverhazel, xvhlch went aground off the rocky Luzon, P. I., coast. 
A dozen of the crew cling to a piece of timber while stoically awaiting 
rescue. Fifty other survivors of the wreck were marooned on a small 

rock until help arrived.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. (A*)— H. 
H. Bennett, soil conservation di
rector, tonight termed construction 
of terract outlets the most Impor
tant contribution of CCC camps to 
Texas agriculture.

He said that if the work were 
continued it could not “fail to help 
tn bringing about a great and last
ing change in southern agriculture” 
and already has enabled thousands 
Of Texas farmers to terrace their 
property as a soil erosion preven-

ik-Isco couple, rescued in semi
conscious condition after spending three days cm a tiny rock on San 
Bernardino Island, o il the Philippines, following wreck of the freighter 
Silverhazel. Fifty-two persons suffered privation and hardship until 

rescue came.

Legislators returning to the cap- 
itol report only scattered interest 
in two of the issues they regarded as 
“burning,” liquor and old age pen
sions. The interest, In most cases, 
is so small as fo cause expressions 
of surprise.

Only in the heavily wet areas, 
they said were citizens reportedly 
disgruntled over refusal of the leg
islature to authorize sale by the 
drink while the chief pension con
cern appeared to be among those 
trying to get jobs with the old age 
assistance commission.

JONES MAKES ADDRESS
CHILDRESS. Dec 12. <A»)—Con

gressman Marvin Jones of Amarillo, 
who made the principal address at 
the recent dedication of Childress' 
new postoffice, delivered a lengthy 
speech but failed to mention the 
$60,000 structure he was supposed 
to dedicate.

OLITICS at Gulf InsuranceAUSTIN. Dec. 12. (A*)—The prin
cipal contest at the coming special 
session of the legislature will center 
around efforts to substantially in
crease natural resource taxes and 
levy a general or selective sales 
tax to provide revenues for old age

pensions.
Natural resources that will be 

called on to bear the brunt of the 
burden Include oil, gas and sulphur. 
The campaigns will concentrate on 
oil and sulphur and well defined 
movements are reported under way

“The work of these camps dem
onstrated proper terracing meth
ods and farmers outside the camp 
areas are beginning to copy work 
of the OOC,” Bennett declared, “I 
consider this progress In soil con
servation the outstanding contribu
tion of CCC camps to Texas agricul
ture. As the knowledge of proper 
land Wpe is gradually spread to 
every farming region, a new era in 
agriculture will begin.

"The CCC Is training a large 
number of technical men who will 
have a tremendous Influence on 
agricultural practices in the future. 
Enrollees are constantly having 
brought to their attention im
proved farm practices and the bene
ficial results obtained from proper
lonri t l » »

BY  BYRON PRICE.
Chief of Bureau. The Associated 

Press, Washington.
The anti-Hoover declaration of 

the Ohio republican leaders is one 
of those comparatively small events 
which sometimes mark the turning 
point of great political movements.

Considered by itself, apart from 
its background of local and national 
rivalries, the action Is not so im
portant. The state central commit
tee. which framed the declaration, 
does not decide what candidate the 
state will support; and. after all, 
Ohio Is only one state among many.

Yet, when all of the circum
stances are taken into account, the 
development carries certain Impli
cations of the most interesting sort

One Inevitable suggestion is that 
the committee may not have acted 
entirely as an isolated unit of the 
party’s national organization—that 
a step of so extraordinary a charac
ter must have had some extraordi
nary cause and purpose.

In other words, the declaration 
raises the quetlon whether this 
really Is the first concrete gesture 
of a wide-spread and well-organized 
effort to read Mr. Hoover out of 
party leadership.

The facts of the case are interest
ing Aiough to warrant detailed ex
amination

Ohio had a primary law, and the 
primary returns usually decide what 
candidate will be supported. The 
state central committee presumably 
represents all elements of party 
opinion and occupies Itself with 
party organization, not with candi
dacies.

A half-dozen or more republicans 
now are prominently mentioned for 
the presidency. One of them Is Mr. 
Hoover, who by virtue of his nami- 
natlon in 1932 remains the titular 
leader of the party. Furthermore, it 
has been reported that Mr Hoover 
might try to capture the Ohio dele
gation as an entering wedge of con
vention strenth.

It is not unusual fof a state conV 
mlttee, when several candidacies are 
in the field, to step out of its desig
nated role to express Its approval of 
one of them; but to single out one 
among several for condemnation, 
and to select the party leader for 
that role, Is somthing out of the 
ordinary. It Is difficult to recall 
any exactly similar case.

But that Is what the committee 
did. In other words of State Chair
man Schorr:

“ While no formal action was 
taken., the committee unanimously 
and informally expressed the opin
ion that Herbert Hoover should not 
be a candidate and should not be 
nominated."

party, and particularly off the 1936 
convention and nominee, has been 
In progress quietly for months Now 
the Ohio central committee has 
"broken the Ice.” What, If anything, 
will ensue?

Will the movement stop there, or 
will a convincing number of other 
state committees and leaders fall 
Into line, shouldering Mr. Hoover 
out of the picture and clearing the 
field for other candidates?

And, conversely, will the overt act 
In Ohio force the former president 
to become openly a candidate in 
order to hold his forces together for 
the convention leadership to which 
he evidently aspires?

Dallas

FORESTER TO CHILDRESS
CHILDRES8, Dec. 12. (AV-Ellis 

J. Kohler, United States forester, 
has arrived here to become assistant 
superintendent of the government 
wind velocity station, nine miles 
northeast of Childress. He will as
sist Leon S. Mlnkler, forester in 
charge, until Mlnkler leaves about 
December 15.

Mexican Tourist

EDO. Dec. 12. (AV-Prepara- 
ire being made to erect tour- 
ips la Mexico for the aocom- 
ion of tourists who are ex- 
to visit the southern repub- 
lncreasing numbers after Its 
rstem of highways is open to 

former Fm ddent Pwwual 
Rubio, stated here recently.

COSTLY JUSTICE 
PHILADELPHIA (AV-Benjamin 

Rosen Is going to get the $42 police 
took away from him In a raid on a 
card game.

Rosen hired a lawyer and ap
pealed to the superior court where 
the Judges devoted a day to the
case.

The court's total salary expense 
for the day’s work was $297.

build at least 17 such camps at 
points on the new Laredo-Mexlco 
City highway and other roadways 
of Mexico. Each will comprise 12 
concrete-block cottages, an adminis
tration building, cafe and auto
mobile supply station.
• The former chief executive con
ferred here Dec. 1 with Fernando de 
la Oana, associated with him In the 
enterprise, and Javier Cobarrubla of 
the Banco De Mexico and it was 
decided to use in the construction 
a  type of concrete block owned by 
a  Laredo concern 

It was decided, however, to man
ufacture the material at the scene 
of operation and machinery for the 
purpose will be moved to four sites

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief Of Fein

Many sufferers relieve P aJEg!*r 
backache quickly, once theyfdtpeever 
that the real yaiMe of th««^ troi±M* 
may be tired Ipdneys./ /
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ing out. 
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tlngnpi

AUSTIN. Dec. 12. (A**—Senator O. 
H Nelson of Tahoka. feeling the 
pulse of the people between ses
sions, believes sentiment for a one- 
house legislature is on the upswing.

Nelson said here recently persons 
he had contacted since adjournment 
of the recent session indicated fa- 
vor for a unicameral system.

Inquiries on the system have been 
numerous. An Indication of the at
tention his proposal attracted was 
Indicated by a recent invitation 
from the Democratic Woman’s 
Luncheon clubs of Dallas.

Mrs. Florence Rodgers of Dallas 
Invited 8enator Nelson to address 
the club Jan. 13, explaining the 
system to the women, who. she said, 
have “deep Interest tn the reso
lution for a unicameral legislature."

Seeking Information on the pro
posal, she said, they are “sincerely 
interested in doing their part In ob
taining the most economical and 
common sense government we can 
achieve.”

A  proposal at the second special 
arsalrm to have the two-house legis
lature record Itself in favor of merg
ing into one polled so strong a mi
nority that It surprised him. Nelson

This, to many politicians, appear
ed something more than an Invita
tion to Mr Hoover to stay out of the 
Ohio primaries, and out of Ohio 
politics.

It unquestionably will be Inter
preted by the former president's 
political enemies in many other 
states as an invitation to follow the 
lead of Ohio, amf. disavow well in 
advance of the national convention 
any willingness to go through an
other campaign under a Hooover 
banner.

No one who associates with poli
ticians Is unaware that a movement 
to take the Hoover label off the
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W H AT IS EDUCATION?

Education Advances physical and mental health, and 
develops the appreciation of life and an understanding 
of nature.
» One’s connection with some schools o f thought should 
never cease. One is nearing the goal of a complete 
education when, first, he habitually maintains himself 
in good health; second, he is a constant learner in all 
problems o f life ; third, he maintains his home relation
ships with an appreciation of their meaning to himself 
and to Society; fourth, he knows how to use his leisure 
time in wavs that build up, enrich, and beautify his own 
life and tn£ fives o f others; fifth, he has some definite 
guiefing power which is his own individual religion— one 
that he respects $nd depends upon for supreme council, 
and one in which he has complete confidence and faith.

An educated man will seek knowledge o f the laws of 
nature which form so complex a science that man can 
o{$y analyze and comprehend a very small part. He will 
try to accept and appreciate the wonders o f nature w hich 
surround him. rather than manufacture explanations that 
ar« comparable to his own petty mind.— The Prairies, 
Canyon.

age assistance commission, one of 
the most responsible and most 
troublesome key positions in the 
present administration 
“ When Carpenter consented to be-, 

t ome state auditor he intended to 
hold the office only a bri^f time, it  
appears now he wjl} spend several 
years in Austin working out the In
tricate details of ah efficient pen
sion system. Carpenter officially 
will assume hts new duties Feb. 4, 
the effepUve date of the pension 
law. Until then he will continue as 
state auditor but will devote most 
of his time to setting dp the pen
sion organization.

Carpenter, at 36. is about the 
youngest man holding an Impor
tant position in the state's service. 
He was born in Elwood, Ind. and 
started his business career when 
eight years old as a paper carrier 
in Independence, Kan., receiving $1 
a week.

“ It sure seemed like a lot of 
money,” he reminisced.

At the end of the world war he 
was training in an R. O. T. C. unit 
at Meridian college. In 1919 he 
moved to Wichita Fails and three 
years later became a business ac
countant. but made Dallas his 
home in 1930.

Carpenter is receiving his first 
taste of the pressure to which state 
officials are subjected from job 
hunters. Many times he has gotten 
out of bed late at night to listen to 
a request for a job.

Tlie pressure became so great that 
he issued a memorandum advising 
applicants that no posiUons would 
be filled before Feb. 14 and that it 
would be physically impossible for 
him to interview petitioners.

“Since the announcement of my 
appointment practically my entire 
time has been taken up in talking 
to people who are applicants for 
positions,” he said.

20 Guilty of 
bigamy.

21 Wing.
22 Citrus fruit.
23 Maple shrub.
24 To think
26 Smell.
27 To split-
28 Dewy.
3  ̂Encountered.
31 Toward.
32 Coal box
33 Half an cm
34 Blue grass.
35 Natural power 51 He atara on
36 To exist. the ------  (pi

NOTICE—It la not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of 
knowingly and if through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention c 
flame, and win gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

37 College 
teacher.

42 To damage.
43 Work
44 Destruction.
45 Owns.
46 Chamber.
47 Dyeing ap-" 

paratus.
48 Bulb Sower. 
60 He was born

YKHTiCAL
1 To depart.
2 Onager.
3 Behold.
4 Funeral 

oration.
5 Instrument.
6 Pronoun.
7 Views.
8 Spigot.
9 Either.

10 He is a ------
on the Amer
ican stage

TUESE NEW MODELS IS SWELL/\
LOOKIT TU' ROOM UNDER, ME,
FER SUIT CASES, TRAVEUW' Bfc&S. 
GROCERIES A N ' EVERYTHIN'—

AM' THIS N E W  SHAPE IS SO 
COMFORTABLE ON ONEfe BA C K - ^  

, IT F ITS ME PERFECTLY / I
THE N E W  

HE LUX.
E l O UT

T H E  N E W  P E A L  
IN W A S H I N G T O N

V '  ■ BY RODNEY DUTCHER —  ■■■■...... i
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

W ASH ING TO N— Democrats from New Jersey are 
whispering that Mayor Frank Hague of Jersey City will 
succeed Jim Farley as postmaster-general, and Demo
crats ttoin Michigan are whispering that Senator Jim 
Couzens will desert the Republican party next year and 
run as a Democrat.

Neither decision has been made. O f the two p re d ic 
tions, the second is the easier to believe.

Couzens is understood to have told certain friends that 
he feels his ideas are so much more in accord with the 
administraiton’s than with those which Republicans are 
likely to espouse next year that the only “ honorable” 
thing for his to do is to declare as a Democra.t

Points o f honor are more important with Couzens than 
with most politicians. He isn’t the most brilliant man in 
the Senate, but there’s none more honest. He has usually 
voted with the administration and his criticisms o f it 
have been negligible.

On the other hand, he doesn’t care at all for his 
colleague, Senator Arthur Vandenberg, Michigan’s can
didate for the G. O. P. presidential nomination.

The yfUTi about Hague, one o f the nation’s most fa 
mous— or, his enemies would say, “ notorious” — political 
bosses, ig traceable to Senator Harry Moore o f New Jer
sey, 8 Hague protege.

Immediate reaction of the more idealistic New Deal
ers is that such an appointment would give the admin
istration a black eye. Others argue that it’s unlikely be
cause Hague, though he has since come into camp, was 
such a bitter foe of Roosevelt at the 1932 Chicago con
vention.

The Hague backers, however, are insisting that Hague 
is in ‘honest boss”  who has never made a nickel out of 
politics, that Roosevelt is determined to keep a Catholic 
in tlie cabinet, that the political situation calls for ap
pointment of a strong eastern political to fill the 
postofffee job, and that Hague obviously is the man who 
answers to the qualifications. Also, they say, Farley ap
proves Hague as his successor.

A ll shy insider can say assuredly now is that Roose
velt has been “ considering” Hague. There’s violent dis
agreement a sto whether he has the vaguest thought of 
appointing him.

Rumors of cabinet changes have been almost as thick 
as injunction suits against New Deal laws.

Your correspondent invites attention to the suggestion 
that there may be no cabinet changes at all. Two things 
inspire that shot in the air:

First, Roosevelt has told certain intimates that he 
would just as soon not reshuffle his top appointees until 
after election.

, Second, Farley, who at one time expected to resign 
the postmaster-generalship no later than September,
has begun to show signs of coyness. Chief reason for the 
Farley resignation which Jim and everyone else once 
expected was that Farley was under fire.

Senator Huey I^ong, most effective and vocal of the 
sharpshooters, is now dead. Senator George Norris o f 
Nebraska, who once consistently attacked Farley’s dou
ble duty as postmaster-general and Democratic national 
chairman, hasn't been heard from for months.

DANCE -  PLA-80R
Johnny Floyd Preaenta

MARTIN APPOINTED
AUSTIN, Doc 12. UP)—M. C. Mar

tin, former Cottle county attorney, 
has assumed his duties as chief 
law enforcement officer for the 
Texas Liquor Control board. Mar
tin's home wa$ at Paducah.

HARRY HICICOX and Hit 11-pc. Orchestra
Tuesday and Thursday Nights 40c; Saturday Night, 

2*o Admission, 5c per Dane* T H E  T O P  L A Y E R

By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Enough Is Enough!
AW.OG V 
HH0C TO 
60 . MOW)

Y t G  . \T6 LKtT. AMO I  
H l'M E  TO  6 E T  O P  t A ^ L Y  
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By BLQSSERFRIENDS A Change o f Attitude

WHAT DO 
'ttHJ THINK} 
NUTTY ?  

SHALL WE 
GO ?  THINK 
HE'LL DO 
/ANYTHING 
TO US ? J

GOME H E R E  A

MINUTE, BO YS.....
I ’D L IK E  TO TALK  

TO  YXJ  ! I  W O N T  

HURT YtHJ U

LOOk, NUTTY ' IT KINDA TOOK 

HIM BY S U R P R IS E ! I  G U E S S  

HE DIDN'T E X PE C T  U S  7D 

B E  B R IN G IN G  HIM

S o m e t h i n g  / r -c

GOSH, IF HE GETS 
MAD AND UNLIMBERS 
THAT GUN, WE MAY 
HA/E It ) OUT-RUN 
. A  LOAD OF

BUCKSHOT U /

HE S A fS  NOT, AND 
Y X I KNOW TH E  < 
OLD SAYING -* 

M ANY A TRUE - 
WORD IS SPOKEN 
THRU FALSE r

7 .  t e e t h  f  S

Wanted By COWANTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
GO T T U E  DOOR 
AND SEE WHO 

H AS GONE,
h a y w ir e / .

MAYBE PRINCE Z IP P O  
HAS BEEN SMOW1N'
OFF HIS KNIFE-TOSSIN’ 
SKILL,AND AMSSED !/

WHO ARE 
YOU LOOKIN’ 

F E R , 
OFFICER

DIDN ’T  I  TELL YA THAT, 
SOONER ER LATER, ONE OF 
THESE CIRCUS B ASE S ’D 

V RUN A F O U L  OF TUE LAW ?

r THOSE M IDGETS YER  
SO CHUMMY WITH, NO 

DOUBT HAWE TRIED TO 
PARK THEIR CAR IN 
SO M EONE'S VEST 

L PO C K E T t

\ YEAH, ER YOUR  
p a l  GOBBLE 

/  THE SWORD  
f  GUZZLER/HAS 
TAKEN ON M ORE 
THAN HE CAN 

. SW ALLOW  !  a

B A R B S
It's strange, blit the very people who want free speech 

preserved are afraid the future -will find it in an excel
lent state o f preservation.

St. Louis railroad president weds his manicurist, which 
is one way a modern rail executive can have himself 
cured o f biting his nails.

Nazi advicp to bride-to-be: “ You do not marry him 
alone, but all his forefathers.”  Whereas the bridegroom 
usually finds he has wed most o f her relatives.

If an Antarctic explorer doesn’t show up for a few  
months, his explanation be that he had taken a night

Oop Knows Hi» Pinny
/THERE YARE.GUZ

W&W5W?
^  WORRY ABOUT -

DANG IT ALL/ S  
EVERY TIME I GO 
ANYWHERE WITH 
YOUSUM PIN  

3 ALWAYS /  
T H A PPE N S/ V

HERES WHERE WE LOSE 
V THAT CRITTE& - 

S  HANG ON/ A

HURRY, OOP-' 
QfT THIS OL 
BAG-O-fcONES 

T  MOVIN’/ .Parents who formerly had to shoot Santa Claus may 
now explain to the little ones that Kris is just enforcing 
sanctions.

The 11-year-old King Tut curse has claimed another 
“ victim,” which reminds us o f the man who, 23 years 
ago, dreamed he died and, sure enough, the other day, 
did.

Now that gasoline has goqe up so high jn Italy, it’s 
only a master of time until station attendant# there, deal 
out Ine tire air at so much a puff

German list of “ public enemies” includes would-be sui
cides, and any other who try to usury state rights. NEA SERVICE, INC. T .M .H B.M . S. PAT. O ff.
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ISN'T IT WONDERFUL Y
1 SUPPOSE THAT IS WAY 
$ANTA CLAUS C M  c w j#  
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I KNOW WHAT 
W L l V O -  LET’S 
HELP CARRY , 

, PBESF/VTS J 
TO THE f  / 
SLEIGH'. / /

PRESENTS! \F THE PACKAGES GOT MIX?
so m e  little g h il o q e n  w o u l d  9 e

— » 5^p ON CHgiSTMAS DAY r -

safety department by a committee 
of three house members. One of 
the committee members Is John A. 
Atchison Jr., of Gainesville.

P. DOWNS
Autofci

Short ai

would 
there 
the re
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ATTEND ROSE
B O t  BATTLE

THB PA MPA DAILY NEWS, Ptaqw. f a d *

‘Finis* Written to Air Epoch

------- -
TEXAS LIKELY TO HAVE 

SIXTH GOVERNOR 
OFYEAR

AUSTIN, Dec. 12 T K -T o h  Will 
pr sixth governor tills year If 
Ured Joins the exodus to Cal* 
to see the Southern Meth* 

Ponies perform In the Rose 
»1 and Lieut.-Oov. Walter P  

lul also leaves the state.
Gov. Allred Indicated he would 

oWHblne the recreation of watching 
ttio great Mustang eleven battle 
Stanford With the more serious bus
iness of advertising the Centennial 
and might make a speech between 
the halves.

Woodul has said he was not ad
verse to giving Senator W. B. Collie 
of f a st land «  chance to pock his 
heals on the executive desk.

president pro tempore at tn- 
of the senate, Collie Is next In 
succession.
Miriam A. Ferguson was gov- 

when the present year began, 
succeeded by Allred Jan. 15. 

first time Allred crossed the 
line Woodul became acting 

, and later, when both All- 
reo and Woodul were out of the 
state Senator* Ken Regan of Pecos 
and John Reddltt of Lufkin, pres
idents pro tern, served as acting 
governors.

Pour other presidents pro tem 
this year. Senators Archie Parr of 
Benavides, Jim Neale o l  Mirando 
City, Will Martin of Hillsboro and 
Bob Poage of Waco, did not make 

coveted elevation. Parr was de
feated for the Forty-Fourth legis
lature and Allred happened not to 
leave the state while Neale, Mar- 
tlh and Poage were In line.

The duties of an acting governor 
MV “not arduous. Mostly he sits in 
the chair at the governor’s desk, 
receives congratulations of hlr 
filends and contemplates the bou
quet of fine flowers someone always 
thinks to place on the desk. If the 
legislature is in session he can be 
expected to send up a short mes
sage or two, and usually he signs 
a few clemencies releasing convicts.

As far as actual authority goes 
the acting executive can do any
thing the governor does. He might 
release every convict In the penl- 
tenOary or call the legislature into 
extraordinary session, but actually 
he sticks pretty closely to policies 
of the absentee.

Hickman Chosen 
Deputy Sheriff

GAINESVILLE. Dec. 12. (*»>—'Tom 
R. Hickman, until 11 days ago sen
ior Texas Ranger captain, was ap
pointed a deputy sheriff of Cooke 
county today.

Sheriff Luther McCollum said 
HMkman's appointment was ap
proved yesterday by the commis
sioner's court, which also allowed 
him another full-time deputy sher
iff, Henry Klrchenbauer. Both Dep
uties will draw the same salaries 
and have equal rank, Sheriff Mc
Collum said.

Hickman, colorful peace officer 
and rodeo judge, was asked to ten
der his resignation on Dec. 1 by the 
T n S s  Public 8afety commission. 
He teas bom and reared here and 
began his career as a peace officer 
as deputy constable here in 1908.

recent dismissal stirred state 
protest that resulted In a leg- 

of the public

V m rm rn

m

This commonplace scene represents another milestone In man’s con
quest over time and space—unloading of mall from the China Clipper 
at Alameda, Cal, after a round-trip flight between the United States 
and Manila, P. L  The first trans-Paclflc mall flight was completed la  

a little more than 123 hours.

O lest NEA SotIcr, lac

Chapter X X X
It  did not occur to Jean Dunn— 

until It was far too late to make 
any difference—that the robbery of 
her father's bank was to be a pro
foundly important event in her 
own life.

Her father wrote to her about it, 
and she saw accounts of it in the 
newspapers; but although Jean 
shivered pleasantly as she read, and 
wrote a long letter to her father 
bubbling over with thankfulness 
that he had not been hurt—still, 
it did not seem to be anything that 
really touched her. A few days after 
it had happened she was going her 
wajr just as she had before.

She had other things to think 
about. She had promised Sandy to 
become his wife, at some hazy, un
settled time In the future. She had 
spent a miserably unhappy evening 
explaining to Bobby Wallace that 
she could not be his wife—and the 
misery had flared up Into an out
right quarrel when Bobby, learning 
at last that she loved Sandy, had 
tried, once again, to tell her that 
Sandy was a shady character.

Afterward, to Justify herself in 
her own mind, Jean had assured 
herself that she did love Sandy, 
deeply and truly, and that her af
fair with Bobby had been, after all, 
only a boy-and-glrl romance.

With things standing thus, four or 
five days after the holdup, she 
answered her desk buzzer one 
morning and went into Mr. Mon
tague's office with pencil and note
book in <hand. expecting to take 
dictation. Instead, she found Mr. 
Montague looking at her with grave 
sympathy.

Sandy Harkins, he told her, had 
been painfully hurt In an accident.

She gasped with surprise. No, Mr. 
Montague did not know any of the 
details—it was a traffic accident, 
apparently, somewhere down In the 
southwestern comer of the state 
Sandy was In a critical state, and 
he wanted Jean to come to him.

Long afterward, Jean remembered 
an odd thing about her own emo
tions at this moment. She remem
bered that Instead of feeling a sud
den outpouring of racking anxiety 
and fear she had been chiefly con
cerned with the thought, ‘ My lover 
has been hurt and he needs me—I 
mustn’t let him down. I mustn’t fail 
to be properly worried about him.” 
In other words, she felt the need of 
emotion, rather than emotion itself. 
But It was a long time before she 
bothered to analyse her feelings in 
this way.

beyond the station, and slipped be
hind the wheel. As Eve started the 
Car, Jean turned to her anxiously.

‘‘Have you—have you seen San
dy?” she asked.

‘‘Bure.” said Eve. “Where'd you 
think I ’ve been?”

“How is he? Is he badly hurt?”
“Not so badly Just a bullet 

through the shoulder.”
“ A bullet!”
Her voice was so startled, and her 

face, when Eve glanced over at her. 
was so suddenly- white and shocked, 
that Eve bit her lip and fruitlessly 
wished she had not spoken.

“Why, yes,” she said, somewhat 
uncertainly. “ I  thought vou knew.”

Jean was still staring at her.
“No." she said, her voice hardly 

above a whisper. “ I  thought he had 
been In an accident.”

Eve smiled, rather grimly.
“He has,” she said.
“ I  mean an auto accident."
“Oh." Eve paused. “No—”
Jean’s hand was on Eve's fore

arm.
"Eve, please tell me what hap

pened.”
Eve disengaged her arm.
“Watch out — you’ll make me 

swerve off the road.” she said. I 
Then, more gently, she added, “I  j 
don’t know the details. Jean. We’ll 
be there In an hour or so. Then you | 
can ask him. I really don't know

given her to take to Sandy, and
said. “Got it?"

She looked down, ’ following his 
glance, and saw the envelope In her 
hand. She had been unconscious of
1U existence.

“Oh, yes,” she said. " I  don’t know 
what it Is, but it seems to be im
portant. Mr. Montague told me to 
give it to Sandy."

“Yeah,” said Lewis. “Well, come 
oh in and see him.”

He led them into the house A
stout, red-faced woman In a faded 
house dress was setting the table in 
the dining room; as they passed 
Lewis called to her to set two more 
places. Then they went up a flight 
of stairs and entered a cool, pleas
ant bedroom; and there, propped 
up among pillows in a big bed, lay 
Sandy.

Jean ran to him, bent over, and 
kissed him. He reached up with one 
brawny arm and hugged her; and 
as she raised her head he looked 
fondly Into her face, the old, half- 
mocking light dancing in his eyes

again, and she felt her doubts and
worries fall away.

“So there you are," he said. "I  
knew you’d get here.”

All she could find to say was, 
“Sandy—are you badly hurt?”

He grinned, and pointed to a 
bandage that swathed his left shoul
der. visible beneath hie pajama coat.

" I ’m all right,” he said. “Kind of 
sore, but that's all.”

"How did it ever happen, Sandy?” 
He grinned again.
“Oh.” he said, “another guy and 

I were out doing some shooting and 
he just pointed his gun in the 
wrong direction.”

Lewis, loitering by the window, 
laughed. Sandy scowled at him 
‘ Hey. you—scram,” he said. “We 
don’t need you."

The Lewises left, and Jean drew 
a straight-backed chair up beside 
the bed. Sandy saw the envelope In 
her hand, and reached out and 
took it.

“Oh, yes,” he said. “There was 
this, wasn’t there?”

He opened the envelope, drew out

some papers, and glanced 
Then he nodded, as If 
them back in the 
it under his pillow. He laid one hand 
casually on Jean's knee, and begun 
“W ell baby—" when there was a 
step in the hall and a man came 
into the room.

He was a big man and he had 
reddish hair and expressionless eyes 
of a chilly blue. He looked briefly 
at Jean, and then asked Sandy: 
“Well, how about It? Got it all 
right?"

(To Be Continued)

THE BEST INTENTIONS
BUFFALO, N. Y. (P)—Stanley 

Howes of Marilla was ordered to re
port for grand Jury service. He 
didn’t show up and deputy sheriffs 
went looking for him 

They found the missing grand 
juror ip a county court room where 
he said, be had reported for orders 
every day for a week. The officers 
showed him where the grand Jury 
mepts.

Amarillo Firm 
Acquires Four 

Large Ranches
AMARILLO, Dec. 12. (JP> —  The 

Badger-Bruner Cattle company of 
Amarjllo recently purchased four 
large ranches comprising about 250,- 
000 acres In New Mexico.

The deal, one of the largest 
ranching transactions In that state 
In several years, was announced by 
Harry C. Badger and Hal Bruner, 
both of Amarillo. The purchase 
price was not given.

The ranches, each about 50 years 
old, are the Bear Springs and the 
Muleshoe. both near Magdalena, the 
Double Circles, near Da til, and the 
Largo Valley at Quemado. Head
quarters for the ranching opera
tions will be at Magdalena but

PAG®
Badger and Bruner will direct ac
tivities from here.

..... mum
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Everybody Is Doing

Box of 50 " Legion”

Razor Blades
Handsome Hand Sewn

SLIPONS
A gift he’s sure to need! 0 f  Soft Washable Cape!

Mr. Montague was asking her if 
nted to go to see Sandy—she 

her face pgle— well, then, it 
ippened that Mr. Montague 
small sheaf of papers which 
i anxious to get into Sandy's 

hands. I f  Jean wished, she could 
take a day or two off, go down and 
see him, and take the papers with 
her. That, said Mr Montague, would 
be more satisfactory, as far as he 
was concerned, than entrusting 
them to the mails, anyway. Would 
Jean care to do it?

She would; so Mr. Montague made 
the arrangements. Sandy, it seemed 
was in a little town named Mid
lothian-far o ff on a branch rail
road line. Inconvenient to reach by 
train. By a lucky chance, Jean's 
friend, Mrs. Lewis, was staying at 
the town of Plainfield, which was 
halfway between Dover and Mid
lothian. I f  Jean cared to take a 
train to Plainfield, her employer 

see that Mrs. Lewis met her 
with an auto and drove her 
« t  of the way to Midlothian. 

And now if Jean wanted to hurry 
home and pack an overnight bag, 
he would prepare the sheaf of pa
pers that she was to take to Sandy, 
and she could catch a train well 
before noon.

It happened that at about 2 
k that afternoon Jean Dunn 
f f  a train at the junction city 
lainfield and met Eve Lewis, 
was waiting on the platform, 
led her to a roadster, parked

They drove on. with Jean hud
dled in her corner of the seat In a 
dismayed, bewildered silence. Once 
she asked, almost timidly, “Do you 
know what—what kind of an acci
dent it was?” And Eve answered, 
“Honest, Jean. I don’t. I didn’t 
mean to startle you. Anyhow, don’t 
worry—we’ll be there pretty soon.” 

There was another silence — a 
rather long one. Once Jean asked if 
Eve’s husband was with Sandy in 
Midlothian. Learning that he was 
she asked. “Are they In business 
together? I ’ve always wondered. You 
know, I never did quite understand 
Just what Sandy does.”

Eve looked at her, wide-eyed, and 
seemed about to speak; but she 
checked herself, smiled softly, as if | 
she had some private Joke, and at 
last added, “Yes, they’re more or 
less in business together.” And a 
minute later she unexpectedly 
reached over and patted Jean’s 
hand and said, ‘‘You're a good kid, 
Jean.

Late In the afternoon they passed 
through Midlothian, a tiny, sleepy 
farming community. A short dis
tance beyond the town Eve turned 
off the road Into a little lane and 
abruptly pulled to a halt before a 
pleasant white farmhouse.

“Here we are. kid,” she said.
There was a lawn in front of the 

house, an orchard on one side of It 
and o cornfield on the other. A man 
came down from the porch to greet 
them. He was Mr. Lewis, Eve’s dap
per little husband.

“How’s Sandy?” Jean asked anx
iously, as he nodded to her. He 
grinned and said, “Oh, he’s dying— 
to see you.” Then he stopped grin
ning, looked at the heavy manlla 
envelope which Mr. Montague had

Important QiftsI
SLEEK SATIN

Pajamas

The kind to give luxury- 
loving girls who Appreciate 
the soft feel of satin, tricky 
styling, dainty trimming, 
and soft shades.

Tempered blue Swedish steel. 
Ground in oil. Every blade in
spected and guaranteed! F it all 
well known double edge razors.

A simple gift to boy . . .  yet so 
very acceptable, especially when 
they're hand sewn! Black or 
brown, white stitching. 69L-8V4.

Leather Turn Sole

Rid Df Oraays
For Christmas Gifts

Where but 
such 
money! 
soles. Lined

you And

Men*s Rabbit Lined

GLOVES
A  Practical Gift!

$|.98
We make a separate glove 
of the rabbit fur befdve. 
sertiBgY^Dapeskin leal

wrist, strgfPwrist 
Blown, bl

BOYS* H ELM ET
Fleece limed leatherette

Here's a useful
lect tor him; 
gles with rubber

49*
eful gift that he 
self! Detachable 
libber mounting.

he'd sa
ble gog-

For Favorite Frtends/

S IL K  S L IP S
Are (jood Gifs*

* 1 - 9 8

Elaborately lace 
trimmed. Popu
lar bias cut and 
a m p l y  propor
tioned. Careful* 
1 y ma d e .  I n  
sixes 32 to 44.

AlTfStrlt Wish for
S ILK  U N D IE S

Dainty Gifts!

Love\/ enough 
to delight pnj 
feminine

^artties, cljemls- 
*vtes, dai

O f  n i c l  s i l k  
crepe with lacy 
trimmings.

Give Semi-Service

Silk Hose
For Beauty and Service

pair

A practical stock ing lor 
wprl Good looking, too! 
Ifeal for everybody! Full 

hioned, of course, and 
U^lcot topped! Values 1

Ladies’

F I F c r

A n j woman would be 

pleaded with a gift like 

this!

A  Colorful
r m

Array of

REN’S SCARFS

Called For 
CO M PLETE

Brakes Relined

“Bear” F

OPEN

>ER HOTEL

PARRA FURNITURE CO.
Phone 105 PRESENTS

Betty and Billy 
In Toyland

Banning 
Sunday

120 W. Foster Tnwday
Thursday 
Until

HOT SPECIAL
On Toy Trucks. A ll Type# as 

high as $1.95 Now

75c “ d 95c

L a r g e

M ARBLE GAM ES
Good For A ll The Family

DOLLS
Curly hair, colored eyes, 30 

inches high. Larger than rael 
Babies

J AM Sa?Ry-rtxJ HAVE lb  WAVE NINETY-SfVFN
Years' experience in the shippjng-poom
BEFORE you CAN HANDLE CHRISTMAS



At Fatheree’s!

SCHICK D RY SH AVER
The New Electric I
Razor. Guaranteed ............ . . . . . . . . .  W

SHICK A U T O M A T IC
Magazine Razor O f
Gold Plated ..........   W

Perfume Bottles Powder Compacts
Rubbet act. Full badger. En
dure for years.

$150 to  $coa
Bath Room 
Floor Scales

With the life-time blade. Case, 
strop and hone. The world's fin
est safety. Imperial, No. 2 mo
del.

For all the family. Capacity 
240 lbs.

Stationery Gifts Perfume
Sets

A gift At for a prln- 
cess. Compact, pow
der, sachet, perfume in a triple case box. 
Mirror in center cover. Handsomely 
finished in black, silver-green and buff.

A  stationery g ift that 
can’t be equaled any

where. Contains three sizes o f folded 
sheets, envelopes, ostrich pen, sealing 
wax and ink.

3 Piece Set JpOitb
Plain Box ---------------------  ■

THREE PIECE SET
Chromium banded. Assortment of colors and 
styles.

f t *  or TO ft«y PA

By The Most 

Exclusive 

Salons

Cara Nome Body Powder _$1.B0

Cara Nome Bath S a lt * -----$1.50

Cara Nome Evening Bag with 
Fittings _________________ $8.00

Zipper combination travel and home use. 
10-piece set In moire case.Cascade________

Lord Baltimore _ 

Symphony Lawn Six to 10 piece sets. Beauti
ful gift boxes ......................

ELECTRIC XMAS 
TREE SETS

ELECTRIC 
HEATING PAD

Wet proof. For comfort 
and health.

$235 $5.95
$5.00

Sheaffer & Parker 
PENS & PENCILS
Lever and vacuum fill

$2«S0 TO $10.00

PARKER PEN & 
PENCIL SETS

Variety >' Colon  

I f  »5 8*95 IP

8-Lamp
Set . . .

v e s e n

Week-End Kit
Gift B o x ____
Beauty K i t ___

%  CHOCOLATESM IL IT A R Y
SETS

F O U N T A IN  
PEN SETS$ 1&00 Corn] Week-Ei

Sheaffer Vacuum Fill and 
Parker Vacumatic

Made by Prophylactic. —  
Two- and tbne-plece seta.Cutex Club Kit.Tha /  A y  

perfect Christmas'  
gift...made o f fine y  
quality leather with 
a slide fastener. It gives a girl every
thing she needs for many a Cutex 
manicure. (Black, and fashionable

srb....................  3.19

Christmas-time calls for 
the best in candy — and 
we have it. Here is a 
freshsupplyofWhitman’a 
famous chocolates—dec
orated for the Big Day—at

Bath Salts __$2.50 

Bath Powder $1.50 

S ach et____$1.50

VAKDLEY’S
Id English Lavender

$L25‘ $3.50 
^  $ 1 .1 0  * $ 3 .0 0  

\  $1.65 *$3.30
... $ 1 .1 0  * $ 3 ^ 0

.....\ .......... $10010

. $1.65™ $7.50

<S*uzIlda>ouf~For men. . .In 
zipper and snap
leather. . . . New 
styles.

Of Lasting 
FragranceSI.00 Cutex 

Kits ........
82.20 Cutex 
Kits ........
Glazo
Zipper Kit

JOAN MANNING
CH O CO LATES
Fancy Xmaa Boxes 

Half Lb. B o x __________
1 Lb„ Box — ------ _—
2 Lb. Box --------------$1

La vent 
MealPerfume . . . .  $1. 

Renaud f t l
Perfume .........y *
Caron
Bcllodgia ..............
Caron
Nuit Noel ............
Coty
Perfume .........y<
Houbigant A |
Perfume . . . .  
Evening in
Paris .................
Elizabeth 6 |
Arden .........
Richard A
lludnut ............. P
Cara A t
Nome ............. y J
Toilet Waters and 
Colognes A t
from ................. yJ

M ay W e O ffer
Odr assistance In preparing 
your packages for mailing.

Also the services of our stores 
to make Christmas shopping 
pleasant.

Cabin
Case51.00

William's ..........
$1.00
Colgate's ............
$1.00
Palmolive . . . . . .
$1.50
Mennen ............
$1.25
Klrnzo .............
$2.00
Lavender ..........
$1 Jerri Lavender 
Hhave Bowl . . . .

X M A S  CARDS
Large Assortment

W RAPPING PAPER 
TAGS —  SEALSY A R D L E Y ’S

For Men

............ $ 1 .0 0  * $ 3 .0 0

.......................85c

$2.75™ $7.00

forth ̂ Shaving 
Bowl .

Invisible 
Talc ..

GLASS & TR A Y  
SETS and

COMBINATIONS
Extra Values in Amity

$1.00 TO $7.50
Chromium Plated Nickel

W IN E  SET
Handled tray with spigot 
style container and six glaas-

Shaving 
Sets . . .

LEATHER CASES
Travel Sets

Flask with 4 glasses in fold
ing leather case.

JIFFY KODAK
Six-20

KODAK
Slx-16

$18.75
with case 

Doublet Lens 
Kodon Shutter

A L L  5c BR AN DS  
Box of 25 $1.19
Box of 50 $2.25
A L L  10c BR ANDS
Box of 25__$2.28
Box of 5 0 __$4.50

INGERSOLLMickey Mouse
W RIST  W A T C H

Regularly $2.95. Our Low Price

Twindar Lens 
Two Point Focus

Brownie Cameras

D ECO R ATIO NS
Wreaths, Tinsel, Icicles, 
Snow—

Other Styles 
m TO f t *  i

F A T H E R E E ’ S
CUT RATE DRUGS

Corner Drue P A M P A  Rom Building

H e  "ON 
UG RS 

Regular $8.75 
Ca m  %1 JBO

FINEST QUALITY
Box of 28____
Box of 8 0 ____ $2.21

Once you wear I  pair you won’t 
do without them.

B i n i l l l l  G U I S

(h ck la it "M otCe

XyJL' ul - ■4 l mm
V  ̂ • O V w  \w f ’


